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instrument tliat enabled him to do these tilings. 
At length the magnetic conditions had been im
parted to the house itself. Ho further said lie 
had no desire to annoy them now that tliey had 
given him an Opportunity to state whit lie had. 
/ Moral.—-It you would not be haunted by the 
spirits that have passed the portal of the tomb, 
be careful to discharge toward them the offices

Spiritual ^I^umnena.
A flaunted Houso In New York City.

[From our Special Correspondent.]
On one of the most fashionable avenues of 

our city there stands a fine mansion that is for 
sale, because it was said to be haunted. The 
housekeeper asserted that she saw a spirit
form perambulating through the house, and 
heard its footsteps; that often a voice through 
the speaking-tubes, sometimes from the base
ment, and sometimes from the upper floors, 
called the names of different members of the 
family. Further, doors that were securely 
locked would be opened, the gas turned on 
and lighted in unoccupied rooms; furniture 
would be moved from one place to another. 
Nothing vicious or of a destructive nature was 
done, but there seemed to be a constant desire 
by the spirits to hold the attention of the fam
ily to the fact that they were present and could 
make their presence known. At last to get rid 
of the annoyance, the family removed to their 
home in the country,taking all furniture from 
the house, and offered it for sale. This was in 
the early spring.

During the Centennial celebration the family 
desiring to see the parades opened the house, 
and placing a few cot-beds therein occupied it 
a few days for that purpose. As they had 
been fearful that the gas might-be lighted by 
the spirits, they had taken the precaution of 
having it turned off the main before closing up 
the house, so on this occasion they provided 
some lamps for use.

As the twilight came on, during the first day 
of their occupancy, the lady of the house said 
she would go for the lamps. She soon returned 
and assured the family that she found all the 
lamps lighted and burning, and in many other 
ways the spirits proved to them that they were 
still there and active.

Several weeks ago the lady called upon Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, the materializing medium, of 232 
W. kith street, and confided to her a recital of 
their troubles. Neither she nor any of lier 
family knew anything about spirit-phenomena 
or Spiritualism, but she did know of what was 
going on in her own house, and having heard

of a common humanity while they are living 
hero. If you chance to get into a house where 
they have returned and taken up their abode, 
get some good medium to como and give the 
spirit an opportunity to state his case, and ad
just matters in a mutually satisfactory manner.

Ninety-nine hundredths of all the misunder
standings between individuals can be amicably 
arranged, and the hard and bitter feelings re
moved, and hatreds and indifferences be made 
to give place to loving friendship, if the parties 
will come together and have a full, free and 
honest talk; it matters not whether one of the 
parties is in the mundane, and tho other in the 
supermundane, or not. Human nature is per
sistent and exists in all the spheres, but kind
ness and love will touch the hardest heart.

Spiritualism now numbers three more adhe
rents, for tlie one stance in that vacant house 
proved its truth to the owner, his wife and tlieir 
friend,-who, I understand, is a prominent artist.

Eclcoticisiii and Medical Laws; Spir
itualism in Chattanooga; A. E. IW'w- 
ton’s Departures Hudson Tuttle's 
Psychic Research; Elder Evans's 
Autobiography.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I have recently returned from attending 

the annual meeting of the New Jersey Eclectic 
Medical Association held in Newark. It was a 
decidedly interesting session, and the more so 
because of a strong resolution introduced by 
Dr. A. Wilder (and unanimously adopted) to the 
effect that Eclectic physicians largely stultify 
themselves and dishonor their profession when
ever they aid or in any way abet the fossilized 
old school oligarchists in their selfish schemes 
of passing restrictive medical enactments. And 
all honor to the Banneb of Lioht for its brave 
advocacy of justice and equality before the law 
for magnetic healers, clairvoyants, and the va
rious schools of physicians. The people them
selves, in these matters, are the rightful jurors 
and judges. Dr. Wilder read a very able paper 
before this body in session against all medical 
boards, bills and monopolies. New Jersey has 
about one hundred and twenty Eclectic physi
cians.

SPIHITUAI.ISM IN CHATTANOOGA.
But why say Chattanooga? Spiritualism is 

everywhere, the spiritual being the real. Vis-

of Spiritualism and mediums Iwl decided to try 
and find out something from tlifft-souirce if she 
could.

Mrs. W. told her she had no doubt the spirits 
had something to communicate, and that if 
afforded an opportunity would do so. Mrs. Wil
liams in formed her somewhat of her experience 
with spirits, and so impressed her visitor that 
sho soon after came again, and brought hor 
husband, and after a further interview with 
Mrs. W. it was arranged that she visit their 
mansion, and hold a stance there.

On a Saturday evening, early in May, Mrs, 
Williams repaired to tho house, and met there 
the owner and his wife and a gentleman 
friend, and a lady friend of Mrs. W.’s. The 
room was carefully examined, and found to be 
bare of all furniture except a cot-bed, and of 
visible occupants save those above mentioned.

A piece of drapery was procured, and placed 
across the door of a closet in tho back parlor, 
and a chair placed therein for Mrs. W. The 
four others seated themselves upon the cot-bed 
in front of the draped door.

Soon Spirit Holland, Mrs. W.’s chief control, 
addressed the sitters and assured'them that he 
had met and conversed with the spirits who had 
caused the phenomena that had been witnessed 
in the house, and could assure them that they 
were not evil-disposed spirits, nor mischievous, 
but only desired to state a fact concerning the 
house and one of tho spirits who would soon 
speak for himself. Then several spirits, rela
tives of tho persons in front of the draped door, 
camo and talked with and identified themselves 
to their friends, much to their surprise and 
delight.

Then a spirit'giving the name of “Galaway ” 
1 cam* and said that when this house was being 

builded, sixteen years ago, ho was employed 
upon It as ono of ‘the builders, and that falling 
from a scaffold he received severe injuries in 
his side, from the effect of which he died, after 
some days of great suffering; that, after being 
removed to his home, no ono connected with 
tho erection of tho building over called to ado 
him, or seemed to take any interest in his wel
fare. This treatment he felt was an injustice, 
and showed a lack of human sympathy tliat 
was his duo, and hence ho had boon attracted 
back here from time to 'time, had made the 

• house his homo, and when ho found enabling 
conditions, had made his presence known by 
speaking, opening and closing doors, moving 
various articles and in such ways as ho could. 
Ho said tho lady of tlio houso was tho medial

iting Dr. Geo. A. FUller in his picturesque 
Lookout Mountain home, and casting an eye 
downward upon Chattanooga, a growing, bus
tling city of fifty thousand, I could but exclaim, 
What a change since the late civil war! My 
seven weeks’ stay there was both pleasant and 
remunerative. The Southern people are emi
nently social and friendly ; and further, there 
is not a particle of prejudice there, so far as 1 
could discover, against Northern men. I at
tended some of the Spiritualist meetings, and 
do not remember of ever seeing a more intelli
gent-appearing audience. Dr. Fuller’s lectures 
wero clear, earnest and eloquent. Mrs. Fuller 
presided at the organ. Spiritualism is certainly 
a growing gospel in this portion of the Sunny 
South.

a. k. newton’s depahtuhe.
The first pen-impulse is to write—True; true 

and faithful to the end! Whenever I think of 
the transition of this noble and gifted exponent 
of Spiritualism my heart swells in sympathetic 
sorrow. His the gain, ours the loss. So many 
of my old compeers have recently crossed 
the crystal river—Denton, Putnam, Brittan, 
Harter, Newton and otliers—that I feel like 
comparing myself to astorm-worn and weather
beaten oak upon the hillside, bonding westward 
toward life’s approaching sunset.

While Mr. Newton was a resident of South 
New Jersey for his health, our interchange of 
books and letters und neighborly visits was 
frequent. I spon came to know him thor
oughly; and none could thus know but to 
esteem and honor him. Envy and malice wore 
utter strangers to his calm and generous na-

spirational brain. The “analysis” or preface 
sounds the key-note totho volume, viz.: that- 
there is apsychic ether, tho equivalent, spir
itually speaking, of a /‘thought-atmosphere,” 
permeating and filling the interstellar spaces 
of the universe. This theory, now generally ac
cepted by advanced scientists, was taught by 
Mr. Tuttle himself, if memory serves me, some 
thirty-five yearsago. And It certainly furnishes 
a most solid and satisfactory basis for the much- 
talked-of matter of thought-transference, and 
the varied spiritual phenomena that so puzzle 
Materialists.

While marred by a few such proof-reading 
blunders as are found on page 210, where “be
lief ” occurs for beneath the book—the whole 
book is rich in its compilation of facts relating 
to premonitions, clairvoyance, dreams, visions, 
trances, predictions, and other psychic phe
nomena, with commentaries and classifications 
of the same for the purpose of educing there
from a rational spiritual philosophy. The work 
is well and ably done; Enriching the already ex
tensive literature of Spiritualism. The book 
should and will have an Immense sale.

Naturally enough, I do not agree with all of the 
author’s conclusions. Differences of opinions 
are moral necessities. Under the heading of 
"Man a Dual Reino," the author says: “ Man is 
neither a spirit nppitbody; he is the intimate 
union of both.” And in support of the above, 
thus continues: “Paul, the most profound 
thinker of all the founders of Christianity, very 
forcibly and clearly expresses this duality when 
he makes the distinction between the celestial 
"body and the terrestrial” (body). But the du
ality here referred to is one of bodies. Neither 
the soul nor spirit is mentioned. And further, 
if I understand Paul, he is a swift witness 
against Mr. Tuttle’s duality theory. See He
brews, iii: 12: “For the word of Cod is quick, . . . 
piercing, even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow ’’—the 
latter belonging'to the body 1 And again: "1 
pray God your whole soul, and spirit and body, 
be preserved blameless.” etc. (I. Thess., v: 23). 
If these.passages do not teach the trinity rather 
than the duality of man, then I fail to compre
hend their import. It is a significant fact that 
there are three words use<J to describe tile ele
ments and make-up of ’man, psyche, pneetma- 
and soma—pneuma is something more than the 
nous of Plato. Tho Alexandrian school of old, 
as well as the universities of Europe to-day, 
teach trichotomy, br the trinity of man, rather 
than the duality. But all this aside, “ Psychic 
Research ” is one of the most valuable volumes 
ever published by a Spiritualist.

ANOTHER HOOK—ANU A qUEEB ONE.
I refer to the “Autobiography of a Shaker,” a 

volume of three hundred pages, lately pub
lished in Glasgow, Scotland. Elder Frederic 
W. Evans, originally a rank Materialist, became 
many years ago a pronounced Spiritualist 
through his own mediumship. These startling 
manifestations are described in this book, as 
well as tho general doctrines and communistic 
practices of this interesting body of Believers; 
all, or very nearly all of whom, are Spiritual
ist?. Elder Frederic’s life has been a remark
able one; and now, though eighty years of age, 
he is vigorous of body and active and clear in
tellectually. He will become an historical char-
ncter. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

Hammonton, N. J.

Written Especially for tUp Hanner of Eight, 

BY J. J. MORSE, 
Au th dr of “Righted by the Dead,” “O’er Sea and Isiiud,” “Cursed by the Angels,” “A Carious 

Courtship,” “Two Elves and their Worlr,” “Ionel the Fatal Statue,” Etc., Etc.

PREFACE.

Tlie lot of the laborer, the function of capital, and 
an equitable relationship between tho various mem
bers of that complex mechanism called society, aro 
exciting greater attention now than over before.

Integral cooperation, whereby communities own 
and control the production and distribution of all they 
need, by themselves, for themselves, is the next step 
forward by wlilch to escape soulless monopolies or de
structive Individualism.

Wllbram’s wealth Is nobly used, his city a suggest
ive hope, his self-sacrifice au Inspiration, himself oue 
of nature’s noblemen.

The Carmer emporiums, sad to say, are not all de
parted from the 'commercial stage of the sea-girt Isle. 
They are becoming fewer each year; In time they will 
be known no more. Florence nnd Frank are types of 
womanly truth and manly honor, fortunately confined 
to no one land alone.

Education, Justice and honor are the foundations of 
progress. In the end Industry and worth will win 
their Just rewards. Some day Welgood Wllbram’s 
dream may become a sober fact. As for the rest—the 
pages tell the tale. The Aithoil

ture. There was no guile jn him. He was 
critical without being caustic, religious with- 
out being bigoted, and constructive .rather 
than destructive. He was candid; he was con
scientious; he*was a humanitarian, and his 
charity for all was proverbial. Hq was an ideal 
organizer, carrying a hammer for building, 
rather than a hatchet for hacking or a torcli 
for burning. He would rather suffer wrong 
than wrong a fellow-being. And while en
dowed by nature with a clearK analytical mind, 
there was never a shadow of vicious bitter
ness in his criticisms. His groatfailing—if a 
failing—waslila reserved modesty. He refused 
to the last to stand upon the public platform, 
where his very presence would have been a 
power -for good. His late essay in tlio North 
American Review, entitled “ Why I am a Spir
itualist," -was a fitting crown to liis literary 
and noble life-work.

In leaving thq mortal for tho kingly metropo
lis of immortality, ho took with him liis many 
attainments, his spiritual riches, his cultured 
individuality, his trained memory, and has 
already communicated back to Mr. Colby, his 
friend and veteran co-worker. Mrs. Newton, 
his faithful companion and inspired helper in 
his chosen fields of reform, has tho sympathy 
of all true Spiritualists.

- HUDSON TUTTLE’S PSYCHIC BEBEABCH.
Recently Mr. Tuttle forwarded me his “ Psy

chic Research,” accompanied by a most frater
nal letter. A now book is a now bfrth, born 
from the bruin; and In this instance a truly in-

Stuff that DreainH are Made Of.
AN ATTEMPT TO TUBN THEM TO SCIENTIFIC 

ACCOUNT BY CLONE STUDY.
[From tho London Lancet.?

Tho commonest experiences of every-day life 
are frequently those wlilch aro most interest
ing to study, and tliey are also in many in
stances those which most successfully elude the 
grasp of scientific precision. Medical nrUsers 
of all ages have pondered over the mystery of 
dreams and sleep Without getting much further 
than speculations of . a very personal nature. 
This personal element is inevitable, since expe
rience Shows that in every account of a dream 
tliere are awkward lucunte where tho invent
ive faculty is brought into play. Thero is [a 
modest hesitation in the waking state about 
recounting in consecutive form the disconnect
ed particles which have formed the component 
parts of tlie dream, and the result is that ordi
narily a veil is woven to hide tlie defects of 
memory, or sundry adventitious links are in
serted to give a logical sequence to what is 
most illogical.

Individuals do not believe sufficiently in the 
accuracy of their own accounts to trust those 
narrated by others. Dreamers of dreams In the 
past oWinarily foretold their own successes, 
and thus accustomed their hearers to un
familiar ideas; metre recently a novelist lias 
confessed to having worked up much of the 
perilous stuff that dreams aro made of into lit
erary form, and to have reaped much advantage 
from this assistance. ■ Tho. latest publication 
which reaches us from Dr. George M. Gould 
proposes a more serious task, for it .is no less 
than an attempt to study tho'-nature of -con
sciousness, and of its origin from the facts of 
sleep and dreams. The difference between tho 
dreainjng and the waking consciousness is as- 
Humoa to be tho absence of all stimuli in the

CHAI’TEK I.
INTHOOl'CES THE CAKJIEH FAMILY, WITH ALL THE 

KKsrECT DIE ITS MANY VIKTI EH.

After due deliberation It has been decided that the 
only method by which his readerswill be able to ap
preciate the many excellent virtues of the Canner 
family, Is that the members thereof be Individually In
troduced to present notice. Noether method will so 
effectively disclose the various points of character 
belonging to this excellent family, as In the sanctity 
of tlieir private life they present an harmonious blend
ing of their various virtues, such a compact unity of 
goodness that one might, metaphorically, deserfbo 
them as a social sun of purestolements, the effulgence 
of whlcli might, at first; lie Too much for tho sight of 
ordinary mortality. To spare the reader a Mo sudden 
access of this radiance 1 propose to have the members 
of this household step forth Individually.

As Is befitting, let us first Introduce to the reader tho 
head of this amiable family. In years he Is a trifle over 
fifty, round of face and clean shaven, cheeks puffy, chin 
of the kind called pendulous, hair black, and worn 
longer than ordinary custom prescribes; even the fact 
that It is well oiled, carefully brushed from his forehead, 
ami falls In heavy folds behind bls ears—which are a 
trille long—does not divest It of a certain Irritating In
fluence over the observer. But there, who shall blame 
a man because of the way In which he wears bls hair, 
even If, as It Is asserted, such and like trifles are said 
to Indicate a man's rliaracter? In person he was stout 
—himself admitted that much—bis nether limbs were 
short and stumpy, ami lie used those needful members 
with a sort of reluctant motion that resulted In his 
walk partaking of a sort of undeylded compound of 
glide and shufile. Dressed In plain black, his clothes 
were without spot or crease, constituting a species of 
moral armor proof against all worldly advances or al
lurements. Two things above all others, however, pre
sent themselves In the character of this good man: 
They are bls mouth and Ills voice. The first was. in
deed, a remarkable feature, being as to Its upper Up 
full, heavy—conveying the Idea, his enemies said, of 
an animal disposition, arguing a love of things ali
mentary, Indicating that If you fed Its owner well you 
ministered to ids loftiest needs. The lower lip was In 
singular contrast to Its uppermost companion, in being 
thin, sinuous and nervously active, having a curious 
habit of curling over the lower row of teeth, as will, It 
Is said, the lips of the crafty, cruel and hypocritical; 
but* the bland, sauve manner of the man permit no 
such suspicions being attached to his disposition. His 
voice was mild in tone, parental In Ills manner of 
using It, and could express a depth and sonorousness 
that Indicated tlie deep feelings In the heart so well 
sheltered behind the Immaculate shirt bosom covering 
the capacious chest; some say ho had built Upon that 
sonorous voice a reputation for a character of good
ness which served him ably In his dealings with his 
fellows I Yes, that fairly describes his looks, but only 
a closer acquaintance with lilm will enable us to ap
preciate the character of tho man. A seemingly pros
perous man—bland, sauve, respectably attired, gentle 
and deliberate Jn manner, devoid of personal adorn
ments, wearing as a watch “ chain ” a slmp’lo band of 
black watered ribbon, to which was attached a bulky 
seal; ho looked a cross between an ovor-zealous 
preacher of tho Ignorant sort, and a toady of tho most 
unctuous kind, but he was neither; for Zebedee Car- 
mor was a prosperous and eminently respectable dra
per, whoso “Emporium of Elegance and Fashion” 
was situated in South London’s busy and bustling 
Walworth Road.

latter condition, while all the subordinate cen
tres,are funotlonloss. Tlie dreaming conscious
ness js supposed to bo on tlio alert to watch 
over the1 sleeping organism. “When’sleep is 
permitted, it is because it is safe to permit it. 
Hence sleep may at first bo dreamless with 
loss danger to the organism.”

Although tliere is much tliat is extremely in
teresting in this papeh tho conclusions arrived 
at are somewhat startling. It may bo hesitat
ingly conceded that “dream personality has no 
individuality”; but many will demur at the 
notion that “ through physiological psychology 
we catch a glimpse of the profound truth that, 
at heart, wo are all tho same”; while to say 
that “dream philosophy-teaches religion and 
sympathy ” is to challenge contradiction;. Dr. 
Gould’s views are no less novel than striking, 
and his language often has a poetical turn min
gled with scientific phraseology that is enter
taining; for.example, in liis concluding words 
upon dream consciousness ho says: “Its plian- 
tasmql existence is upborne upon tho ghostly, 
Wings of post sorrows and joys, and tied to 
reality by the tenuous thread of a momentarily 
interrupted sensation.” ' .

<s

on either side, and hold in place by a broad bandof black 
velvet ribbon, which "front” was fastened by some 
mysterious combination of tape and hair-pins under 
the little bob of natural, hair at tlie back of her head, 
wherein was Jabbed a high tortoise-shell comb, whose 
row of llttje knobs seemed to be mounting guard over 
the artificial supplement to the scanty locks of the 
owner of the “ front” aforesaid. The face was long, 
coming to somewhat of a point at the chin, tho fore
head wide and moderately high, tho nose was thin, 
straight, and pinched at its extremity. The lips-wero 
thin and bloodless-looking, and truth compels us to 
state the upper one had a few straggling and wiry Jiairs 
at either corner. Dressed In her rusty black silk, with 
its long body as straight ahd flat in front as at back, 
with its tightly-fitting sleeves, a small black alpaca 
apron edged wltli black bugle-work, a narrow band of 
black ribbon round her throat, looking as solemn as a 
perpetual mourner, Miriam Canner, carrying a Ilttlo 
key-basket on her arm, was, from her austere looks 
and manner, the very reverse of her worthy husband. 
An Icicle hi rusty black silk, as chilling and melan
choly as If she was "born to sup sorrow "and had 
lived thereon all her life. Stern Methodist, rigid mor
alist, sho embodied the.harsher virtues,and scorned 
all the little pleasures of our lot; It was a mystery she 

"ever married, and It would have been a greater mys
tery still If from such unlovely soil there could havo 
come any other flower than the only daughter whoso 
nature was a bad compound of her father’s cunning 
and her mother’s whining piety, which latter only 
served to veil her Ignorant fanaticism. But Miriam 
Canner, good woman as she claimed to be', was In her 
own eyes a respectable and virtuous member of society.

Tlie remaining member of tills delightful household 
was the aforesaid only daughter, who Insisted upon be
ing addressed as "Miss Canner,” though In the privacy/ 
of family life her parents called her Jane; simply. 
Miss Cartner had now been twenty-four years a deni
zen of thlgsublunary sphere, but It was unwise to.re- 
mlnd her ofthat fact, as she but admitted to nineteen 
summers as the present limit of her age. The first Ini- 
pression she produced on tlie beholder was, that she 
was all shoulder-blades, elbows and knuckle-Joints, 
and that such trifles had somehow been connected 
with a dull, leathery-looking face, a low, retreating 
forehead, pinched features, a snub nose In a perpetual 
state of sniff, with a form of medium height, with. In a 
sentence, a girl awkward In mannerand gait, wlio was 
pervaded with a keen sense of her own Importance, 
whose dressing exhibited a startling combination of 
pretence and vulgarity, while above all these points 
tliere loomed a head covered with a luxuriant mass ot 
strong, fibrous hnlr, which sentimental swains are apt 
to describe as auburn, but wlilch in this case an un 
qualified regard for truth compels us to assert was— 
red. This Is the picture that gradually evolves as you 
take In the details of maiden Canner, who, In spite of 
lier able manipulation of her varied charms, had not 
yet succeeded in maklugnny deep impression upon the 
hearts of any members of tlio sterner sex, so as to cause 
any one thereof to manifest a consuming desire to do 
prlve her homo of the charm and delight her presence 
imparted. Like her mamma she was pious, but unlike 
her mamma she was actively and aggressively pious; 
having a sharp tongue, being withal envious, and con 
sequently at times spiteful, hor religion saw more of 
sin and wrong than excuse or pardon, wherein she is 
not unlike many others. The reader Is now fairly 
made acquainted with the family of Zebedee Carmer, 
and the Importance of these worthy people In relation 
to the fortunes of our hero must excuse the minuteness 
of the description, though, no doubt, the reader already 
feels a glow of pleasure at being Introduced to the re
spectability and piety the Carmer family embodies and 

। expresses.
। Let It be here noted that the Walworth Iload Is ono 
' of those busy thoroughfares that are to be found in 
i various quarters of the great metropolis, wherein 
[ shops of all sizes, for the sale of every conceivable ar- 

tlctbVMretch in an unbroken line for miles together.

Tho aforesaid “ establishment” was ostensibly under 
tho control of the head of tho Carmer family, but act
ually such was but nominally tho case, as tho assumed- 
to-bo-head of tho house rejoiced in a helpmeet who 
was tho actual director in all things, and whose Influ
ence was paramount In every direction; so much was 
this true that many shrewd observers had been wont to 
rbmark; “Tliat of all things this world contained, Car
mer feared his wife tho mostl” which was no doubt a 
slander upon tho character of that pious personage. 
As this lady is of groat importance to our story, gal
lantry and necessity alike demand that sho bo Intro
duced with careful particularity to tbo reader's atten
tion. Her husband’s senior by some four years, and 
his superior In all tho arts and artifices.ho was pro-, 
flclent in, sho certainly was entitled to supremo rule, 
which Indeed sho exorcised with unrestrained effect 
Hor general manner was oho of condescension, which 
was a perpetual reminder to all whom sho encountered' 
of tlieir Inferiority, that at times was exasperating be
yond endurance. .Once sho had doubtless boon fair to 
gaze upon, but advancing years had robbed hor ot her 
charms, and had also sadly denuded her of flesh, leav
ing hor form spare, gaunt nnd tall. Bo pale wore hor 
cheeks, so tightly stretched tho skin upon hor forehead, 
so bony her hands, so attenuated hor frame, that certain 
disrespectful spirits had privately named hor “ tho skel
eton,” a not altogether undeserved appellation^ Iler 
little gray-green eyes wore shaded by heavy eyebrows; 
her thin, whlapy hair, already turning to an Iron-gray, 

/vas eked out by a “ front ” having Ilttlo corkscrew curls

To find Nite busy mart let us start from the region of 
banks andnrokers yclept “tho City”; crossing Lon
don bridge, with its swift-flowing Thames beneath us, 
then continuing along High street, Blackman street, 
and Newington Causeway—three names for several 
parts of ono continuous highway—we presently find 
right before us that far-famed nnd widely-known 
hostlery the “ Elephant and Castle,” on tho left of 
which is tbo road wo are in quest of. A goodly place 
It Is Just here, as we stand with our backs to the old 
“ Elephant.” up there upon tho housetop, which many 
a little one has watched, initio vain hope of seeing it 
“como down wlien It hoard tho clock strikeono,” 
yes, Indeed, a goodly place, for a large, open space Is 
before us; here no less than six main linos of travel 
empty their streams; tho rush and roar of cabs, carts, 
omnibuses, .vans and vehicles of all kinds mingle In a 
deafening and incessant uproar.

. Just across this open space wo seo tho lights gleam
ing in front of ono of London’s largest Music Halls; 
sharp round tho comer upon our right looms up 
against the sky the dome-shaped roof of Spurgeon’s 
noted synagogue, while upon our right Is tho over-fa
mous old Kent Road, adown which one time thun
dered the old mall coaches on their way to Dover, 
from which quaint seaport the tired traveler sailed 
across tho stormy channel on his way to Franco. 
Colossal warehouses, manufactories and shops rise on 
all sides, while over and anon a shrieking locomotive, 
with its rattling train of carriages, rushes with a roar 
over tlie bridge that spans tho road a Ilttlo below us, 
so adding to tho distractions of tho place.

It is evening, and tlio church clocks of tlio neighbor
hood have, with tolerable unanimity, just informed us 
that tho hour of nine has arrived at lost, and as Wo 
turn down tho road wo have como in search of, wo at 
onco notice tliat tlio lights aro being extinguished in 
tho shops, tliat goods'aro being hastily removed from 
doorways, while shookhcadod 'boys or stalwart por
ters, according to tlio Importance of the concern, aro 
busy hauling shutters from tlio collars and proceeding 
to "shut ub” .with all tho celerity and dispatch they 
can Individually manage to exercise.

By the । tlmo wo havo found tlio Carmer establish
ment it-Is closed, to outward appearances, but an 
hour’s work still .remains for tho tired and Ill-paid as
sistants to accomplish, sq that tholr employees boast 
that ho always closed at nine and gave his people tho
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advantage byio doing, did not, in. the eyes of “Ids 
poopto," scorn to Iio of any particular benefit to them. 
To judge by tho surly manner tlio conclusion of the 
day's duties wns being nccompllshcd-nmstly matters 
of accounts that a toss virtuous employer would have 
retained a book-keeper to attend to-nlso judging from 
tho tired look of tho pale, delicate girl nt tlio desk, It 
could bo plainly seen that this extra hour's work, 
though It saved admin upon tlio good master's pocket, 
did most wofully hurt the health of that smite good 
master's servants, while from certain murhiurs it was ■ 
not at all unlikely that lint for tho presence of tho 
lady of tlio house thcrc^ould have been a repetition 
of-the mutiny that onco before broke out, resulting 
then In tho summary expulsion ot all concerned. At 
last tho work Is over, and Mw. Carmer, In her Iciest 
tones, dellvoradicr usual command: "Young Indies 
will now assemble for prayers, previous to supper and 
rest,”’ with which request sho turned to lead tho way 
to tho upper part of the house.

Tho " young ladles " duly ranged themselves around 
the long mahogany table In tho upper room that 
served them for all purposes in the way of eating and 
recreation, while presently tlio good Zcbedco himself 
enters, taking his accustomed place at the lower end 
of tho table, facing Ills amiable spouse. An utterly 
useless and quite demoralizing function this of nightly 
prayer: No soul, no loving trustfulness, no heartfelt 
uplifting to a Higher; instead, a whining repetition 
of commonplace platitudes, and a cotlfosslon of weak
ness as hypocritical as degrading. Zebedee with an 
unctuous twang, Miriam with a metallic snap that 
seems to guillotine each sentence from its successor In 
their dreary flow, fourteen utterly tired young ladles, 
all looking weary, worn and bored to death, a scarce- 
concealed yawn here and there; but, at this moment, a 
commotion quite uncommon In character—for when 

■ the fourteen should have knelt at the closing prayer, 
./me, the delicate girl wo first saw at the desk below, 

sat bolt upright, heedless of the requirements of the 
moment, whicli brought the sharp rebuke from Miriam 
Carmer that “ When.Mlss Lenton realizes that this Is 
our nightly communion with our blessed Master, she 
will, perhaps, comport herself as befits the occasion.”

Florence I.cnton heard no word ot tills timely speech, 
for, as a deathly pallor spread over her face, she 
dropped from her chair to the floor In a sudden swoon. 
In an Instant all was confusion, while Mr. Carmer 
bustling up to the prostrate girl, himself trembling vis
ibly the while, remarked to his wife, “ We bad better 
give bora little brandy, my love ”; to which suggestion 
that lady responded with, “ Cerjalnly not---- ” Ere 
she could, however, complete her sentence, young 
Frank Winfield—the only masculine “Indoors” assist
ant in the establishment—sarcastically observed In an 
undertone, “ Prayers on an empty stomach would 
make a horse sick." This reacldng Mrs. Canner’s 
ears caused her to sternly bld that adventurous critic 
to precipitately retire; but Instead of so doing, Frank 
took the head of the unconscious girl upon his knee, 
and was moistening her lips with tlie contents of the 
glass Mr. Carmer liad been using for a like purpose 
during Ills usual exhortation, when, suddenly putting 
tbe glass to his own lips, In spite of the seriousness of 
the occasion a comical smile flashed across his face as 
he muttered to himself, “Ah! we'll bring her round 
now, for here Is the potent spirit that Is needed—gin! " 
For In very truth such was the prominent ingredient 
of Canner’s nightly moistener.

Presently Florence was restored to her senses, and 
two of the girls assisted her to her room and bed. 
Supper was then served, a meagre repast of butter- 
less bread, dry cheese and water—good wholesome 
stuff for hearty, robust folk, but quite unsuited to 
these girls who had borne tbe work, confinement and 
bad air of the badly ventilated and lighted shop for 
fourteen weary hours. Yet they had been provided 
with three other good meals, upon a sort of high-class 
pauper dietary scale, and having a worthy and pious 
master and mistress, they were, of course, contented 
with tlieir lot! During supper Frank expressed him
self In round terms concerning the unkindness of “ the 
skeleton,” vowing with much beat that It was in all 
ways too bad; and the young ladles, with but one ex
ception, supported ills view of tlie matter—for Flor
ence was beloved of them all. She It was who ad
justed tlieir little differences; who read to them, sung 
and played for them on the dreary Sundays; site It 
was who helped them in all those little ways that only 
girls can understand, and in their several fashions 
each of them loved lier, save In the cose of the one 

’ exception previously noted; aud also these “young 
ladles ” secretly resented the snubbing and thinly dis
guised nagging Florence was constantly subjected to 
from her aunt; for Florence Lenton was the only child 
of Miriam Canner's dead sister, who, with her hus
band, had died three years after Florence's birth, from 
which time until now the child had been with her 
Aunt Canner, a period of some fifteen years. Just

iilnlliini and trials, niiil constant woo, Il was, of 
course, right nnd proper Hint Mlrltun Carmer, a wor
thy disciple of this gospel of gloom, should seek to Im
press Its tenets upon nil nnd sundry In Hie cold, pre
cise lincomfortablcncss that provnllcdimt only.lti her 
private room, but throughout tlio entire homo; thus, 
ns It word, forever reminding her of tlio straight nnd 
narrow fond bIio professed to bo over sedulously pur
suing on.iter way toiler glorious end, Foor Miriam 
Carmer, you aro to bo pitied, you and tho rest of tho 
preachers of piety aud polish, discomfort and devotion; 
but will you never turn to those happy worshipers, tho 
flowers nnd birds, whoso service Is In tho,brightest 
nnd gayest of temples, tho green-carpeted mid purplc- 
canoplcd world In which you build your altars of 
misery? -

Zebedee nnd his loving partner were seated in this 
tlieir private retreat froni tlie cares of business. Sup
per had been consumed, and tlieir chairs had been re
moved to cither aldo of tho fireplace A tumbler ot 
some steaming compound was close to Canner’s hand, 
while the man lilniscif sat contemplating the fitful 
flares of the burning coals. Presently ho turned Ills 
face toward bls wife and Interrogatively ejaculated, 
"My love?” which amiable address elicited no re
sponse from tlio partner of his bosom. Pausing a lit
tle, lie again vented the same speech, adding, " My 
dear," and thci; having fortified himself wltli a sip 
from the aforesaid tumbler, he continued, " In my 
opinion Florence is very careless anil inattentive.”

"Pooh! Slie Isa little out of sorts, that's all. A 
little trying at times, certainly. We must not be too 
harsh. You know my poor sister was never a woman 
of a religious disposition, as am L therefore we must 
expect a little difficulty In dealing with lier child.” 
said Miriam Cornier. Tlie charity nnd kindness of tlie 
foregoing speech did the good mint's benrt much honor 
in view of the fnct that Florence cost but her food and 
clothes, while In return slio performed duties that 
were honestly sufficient for two Individuals to accom
plish.

” Well fed. housed and clothed, with all tlio advan
tages of religious Instruction ahd training," said Mr. 
Carmer, “ she has a home that hundreds would Jump 
at, and if I find any more fniutlngs and idleness, 1 'll 
teach her n lesson that will cure her once for all," 
which amiable sentence he full-stopped with a gulp 
from the contents of his tumbler.

" No, Mr. Canner, If you please, you will leave her 
to my care. Lam bound by my promise to do my duty 
to my dead sister’s child, and I will do It faithfully to

lite, yet It.plainly gave Ijlin no joy or comfort; nor 
could ho over rest long nt n tlnio In tlio neat llttlb sit 
ting-room thoy had been wont to use, tho windows of 
which looked (town dim road so gay with flowers nnd 
trees and life nnd song of birds hi summer-time. 
Ktornly fighting for n place In the world, ho had grown 
to feol that life was full of trial aiid bitterness; being 
narrow In creed and judgment, ho reasoned that his 
bereavement wns a test of his faith, and ns tho king 
of tho forests hides from his foUows whon wounded or 
dying, so this man trying to say “Thy will bo done” 
bld the wound and Ito hurt from all eyes save his own. 
Ills dumb ngony was pitiable, alike In nntute and re
sult, for In tills Inst It changed him to tho harsh, stern 
man wo have seen him.. - ' ^

This stern-minded parent had tried Frank nt vari
ous things In their native town, but tho boy seemed too 
mercurial In disposition to settle long at anything, 
and having a somewhat unruly tongue, It must be ad-, 
mltted tliat member caused him no small trouble and 
his father.much anger by Its thoughtless uso from 
time to time. Finally, his father seeing an advertise
ment In tho local paper offering a "a thorough busi
ness training and a comfortable homo, combined with 
sound rcllglous 'caro," for the "modest premium of 
£20,” lio made Frank understand that hero was ills last 
chance; If ho used It rightly, good; If not, ho need 
never darken his father’s doors again. Was not tlio 
author correct, then, In stalled that tliere was nothing 
heroic pertaining to our hero's birth, parentage, career, 
disposition or Introduction to tlio reader?

Tlie second year of " the opportunity for thorough 
business training” bad spent nearly two-thirds of its 
twelve months, and during our liero’s experience as 
tlie only male apprentice of Zebedee Carmer, bo had 
often caused that worthy man much perturbation of 
spirit; for however we may clothe ourselves in the 
armor of our own self-sufficiency, wc are not altogether 
proof against tho shafts ot hearty contempt shot by a 
free-minded and sham-hating youth, who Is too big to 
thrash—and who was too serviceable to bo expelled. 
So tlio good Zebedee boro It as meekly as so meek " a

"Aro you going to live, bore nil your life?" 
" That h Impossible to noy."
"Would you like to?" '
" I am not bo iintdflali ns to say' Yes,’"
" You arc not happy then?"
"Olif Mr, Winfield, how onn ono bo happy liere? 

True, I have endured this life so long now that at Mmes 
It seems to bo my natural lot, and M rebel against It 
looks almost like Ingratitude to those from whom I 
have received all I possess. But, nlaM ns I grow 
older tho pretence, thp harshness anti tho littleness 
that are dally nnd hourly nrounil us fill nio with feel
ings of loathing and contempt, wliich, light against 
them as I may, grow so strong tliat nt tUnes I could 
rush out from It all, and Intjio big world bog, starve, 
live or die, anyway to bo Tree from tho things and 
scenes that aro our dally experience.” •

Tho Indignities and iihklndncssos of years gave 
Frank tho opportunity tlio rosy god had (hitherto de
nied him, so ho made his plunge and Impetuously ex
claimed:

“Bear it Just a little longer; then when I am free 
from this servitude—which for your sake I 'll enduro 
for Its full term- when my father’s promises aro 
carried Jut, como out from hero, bo -tlio • Co.’ in my 
Iioubo, for I lovo you. Florence, and I want you to 
be my wife," and bls eyes sparkled and Ills breast 
heaved as Iio hold Ids arms toward her. ,

Why will women whose hearts answer to the honest
love of
they prize

the end, no matter how mt 
fulfill my tnist;” and the gm 
piously closed her eyes.

3 are lacerated as I 
lan gave a sigh, and

JJt JUbuivn.
A Strange People. By John M. Bnolwtor, 

author of " A Btriuiao Conflict,“ otc. TJnio, 
paper, pp. 312. Now York: J- 8. OgllvJo.
No ono upon reading this book will question tlio np- 

proprlotoncss of Its title. Mr. Manderson, tho tending 
character of tho author’s previous work, Is tho chief 
ono. of a party of travelers In this, though seldom 
sppkon of ns visibly present. Including Mr. 8., tlio 
.party consists of five men, who, with servants, aro 
journeying among tho Sierra Madro .Mountains in • ■ 
Mexico. After Bomq peculiar, adventures they meet 
with some still more so. Their progress being cut off' 
by a mountainous cliff, a unction of tho cliff nt least 
seventy feet In height by ono hundred and fifty in 
breadth,, without a sound disappeared, revealing a 
scone of palatial splendor. Three brBad marble steps 
extended the full length of the entrance, and divided 
tho hall before them from tho roadway. Beyond tho 
stops tho pavemout was of marble, decorated with in- 
terllnoatlons of what appeared to bo pure gold. Along 
tho walls were bulbous columns with sculptured sur
faces; between these marble statuary representing 
human beings such as tlio visitors had never before 
sqen, giants in size, and animals of weird form. From 
tho celling of this hall, which was of magnificent pro-

women wuosu Hearts u portlon8 wero BUBpendcll lnrge globe8 giving a rose- 
a true lover over pu w fr m them Wn^ore(J llgIlt, 80ft and luminous. At various points 
izo tbo most? Yet that did Florence. She #Xni„n > 
his onen.bearted Fmnk n.nl a woman’s ““ln!' spraying tlieir waters, high In air, emittedloved this open-hearted Frank, and with a woman’s

Insight saw Ills honesty and power. Sho knew he hold 
a place In her heart none other could ever occupy; 
but was it fear for his stability, or was it that slio felt 
hor first duty was to this miserable household of which 
she formed a part? Why, oh why, was It she then put 
him away from her, saying in so doing:

“ It cannot be; we are good friends now, as like as 
sister and brother. You will seo tho world presently 
and forget your passing fancy. I am grateful to you,” 
extending her hands which her listener eagerly

vessel" should. Not so, however, did the “vessel's” grasped, “for many, many things, esteem you as a 
wife. In a thousand ways that a llttle-souled woman dear, dear friend; but let it rest there; It will be bet.
can she made Frank’s life a burden to him, and where 
assistance was needed the amiable Jane came readily 
to her mother's aid; altogether Frank's life, at this 
time, was In no danger of being made too pleasant for 
him. The memory of his departed mother fortunately 
prevailed with him, else would he have shaken tho 
dust of the Canner mansion from his feet, and braved

ter for us both.”
Then Frank—as man must when naught else pre

sents Itself—submitted, conditionally, that ho should 
three months hence seek her further answer; and 
as tho night was warm they still sal by the open win
dow, where after some time spent in silent thought 
they came down again to the solid earth that mortals

his father's wrath again. There was also another re- —other than lovers—tread upon.

wlthripening Into womanhood, a tall, grace 
hair as dark as a raven’s wing In Its hue, pot 
pair of full, lustrous hazel ayes, face full of plcasa 
features, a nose straight but well proportion;
eating power and will, as did her well-formed mouth, 
wliich, withal, was also Indicative of the warmth of 
heart that pervaded all her actions, she gave the full 
promise of unfolding all that makes up a warm, true- 
hearted, brave-minded and steadfast-natured English
woman, in whom Time, our over fostering parent, 
would bring fortli In their fullness all that adorns and 
crowns the Rte of the true and useful woman. Flor
ence Lenton needed but a more congenial atmosphere, 
or somo stern trial that should appeal to hor Inward 
nature, to become a woman in character and thought. 
At present she found neither, and hence was pale, 
nervous and delicate from overwork, lack ot rest, aud 
want of real purpose In her life. Keen observers 
would, liowever, see that under the present character 
of tho girl there but slumbered potent powers, as at 
times the flushing cheeks and sparkling eyes told of 
forces that miglit at any time awake; that could, In 
tholr awakening, transform her nature and sustain 
lier tiirough almost any trial.

During the dispatch of supper Fraiik Winfield made 
many Inquiries concerning tlie condition of flic patient 
up stairs, and bls anxious looks aud eager manner 
gave tokens of ills sympathetic Interest. So mucli 
was tlie general attention absorbed that It was not 
noticed that little Bertha Black had slipped out from 
the room, but liad it been noticed by lier associates 
that her destination was Jane Canner’s room, and tliat 
her purpose was a confab with that amiable person, 
to tlie detriment of Florence Lenton, It Is more than 
probable the dislike she was tho object of would liave 
been considerably increased. To state it plainly Miss 
Jane was boiling over with rage and Jealousy, for site 
was deeply enamored of Frank Winfield, who, If con-

How far this conversation miglit liave proceeded will 
never be determinable, for at this Juncture Jane Car- 
mer bounced Into the room with kindling eyes and 
flaming cheeks, exclaiming In vicious and disjointed 
sentences: “Oh!—that ! should hear—my own dear- 
parents—so abused by those who—eat—their bread! 
1 never did—think there was such—wickedness—In— 
the world! Oh! pa, you are a 'hypocrite,' and—ma— 
you—are a ‘ skeleton ’; and you half starve and over
work every one In the place; and"—here she burst 
into a series of hysterical sobs—" I—am —1—mn— 
I am a pry—prying, con—con—conceited mischief- 
maker.” Here at last she gave waytoa flood of tears, 
whether of Indignation or vexation It was difficult to 
determine.

The matter was this: She had encountered young 
Winfield upon the stairs, and had made some attempt 
to attract his notice, following such up by asking liow 
" his poor friend Florence " was. In a tone and manner 
that excited that already much disturbed young man’s 
wrath to a higher pitch still—Indeed, had so exasper
ated him that he had Impulsively, Injudiciously and 
most unwisely retorted upon her, derided her parents' 
professed piety and charity that had permitted a rela
tion to be taken to her room ill. nnd then concerned 
itself not at all as to her Condition afterward. He told 
her plainly he saw through her artifices, her tattling, 
tale-bearing and malice—in fact, he had crowded 
months of irritation and suppressed anger into a ten- 
minutes’ torrent of scorn, and also by championing 
the sick and almost friendless girl, had made of Jane 
Canner a bitter enemy for all time to come. Hor par
ents, by alternately chiding and soothing, finally suc
ceeded In calming the rutiled spirit of the sadly per
turbed damsel, so that presently her mother said: 
“Come, it Is too painful to touch this now; let us all 
retire, and hi silence and prayer seek counsel as to 
how we may deal with this wayward youth.” But to 
judge by the deepening dents in her brows, and the 
angry looks in her little eyes, her prayers presaged to 
be more for punishment than for mercy.

At last tlie household sleep; the roar of tlie traffic 
becomes less and less, and little by little silence and 
sleep are the rulers for a time. The Canner family is 
a large one, and as old Father Time plods upon his 
ceaseless inarch through many lands ho ever and anon 
meets many of them upon his path. Yes, a good old 
sUwk—straight-laced, pious members of society—wo 
have met them dally, marveled about them, and at 
night have felt the world must be happier when they 
sleep. Let, theu, this good and pious family In the 
Walworth Road sleep on, for in very truth they will 
awake all too soon for the peace and comfort of those 
committed to their care.

straining power; as yet Its nature was but dimly dis
closed to him; but he felt Its influence upon him, and 
laugh at himself for liis folly, brace himself against It 
as lie would, in spite of all these efforts, he could 
not overmaster the conviction that lie was in love! 
But then, how absurd! Utterly without prospects, 
entirely dependent upon his ability to profit by bls ap
prenticeship to assist him In starting as a draper here
after for himself, and by his father's help, and tliat 
parental help entirely depending upon tlie completion 
of his term of indenture, when every passing day but 
made him feel a deeper distaste for all that surrounded 
him, truly he saw It was absurd to fall In love, to think 
any sane and sober-minded woman would ally herself 
to him, while in addition he further felt himself to be 
as unstable as water, as shifting as the wind.

It fell out, however, that though the eminently sen
sible opinions recorded above, were entertained by 
our hero, and so served to kocli his feelings on the 
matter they referred to within due bounds, yet, in 
spite of the good resolutions formed by him to govern 
himself In accordance with the practical Considera
tions presented, he did what most of us do at the very 
first opportunity: tliat Is to say, he discarded all cau
tion and calculation, and boldly plbnged headforemost 
Into what was veritably a sea of trouble, actual and 
metaphorical, alike for himself and Florence I.cnton, 
the object of Ills fervor.

Truly there Is a quietness about an early autumnal 
Sunday evening that not even the activity of the busy 
Walworth Road can altogether overcome'; aud It two 
people seat themselves in the recess of a deep bay
window, and can find enough to talk about to occupy 
their minds and ears, small wonder that such retreat 
would answer to them loro rose clad bower, or mat 
they sliould dream tlie dreams we have all dreamed 
at somo time In our lives.

The Canners are at chapel, excepting Jane, who is 
In lier room Indisposed, from which cause Florence 
had excused her own attendance with her aunt and 
uncle, while Frank liad remained within doors to

[Continued in our next issue.]
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sclous of hor fcelk„ . I a supreme
ignorance concerning them. But at present Miss Car
mer was discreet enough to confine herself to a variety 
of intended-to-bo-oxpresslvo glances and smiles. In 
her little confab with her confidant Bertha, Miss Jane 
was wise enough to lot her friend do all tho talking, 

s merely Interjecting a snort or a sniff occasionally, as 
a species of spiteful punctuation; but could our hero 
have read her thoughts be would have discovered 
thoy boded but little good for him; Indeed, ho subse
quently experienced tho not at all pleasant character 
of them In a manner that was exceedingly unpleasant 
to himself and others.

Leaving these two amiable girls, on whom surely 
tho nightly prayers must have been wasted, let us 
enter tho private sitting-room of tho Carmer family;

CHAPTER II.
NARRATES SOME PARTICULARS CONCERN INO FRANK 

WINFIELD, AND SERVES TO SHOW THAT LISTEN
ERS SELDOM HEAR GOOD OF THEMSELVES, WIJH 
OTHER MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE TO THIS STORY. 
The author is conscious that an apology Is due the 

reader for the unceremonious manner In which tbe 
hero of tills story has been Introduced. Yet, as this Is 
a sober narrative of every-day life. It was Impossible 
to have Introduced our hero with any of those flour
ishes and surroundings that are the inevitable accom
paniments of Hie heroes of Hie mimic stage. And even 
though all the “ dramatic unities," as the stlcklers.for 
that “ art ” which, too often, is but nature distorted, 
insist upon, bo violated by tlio assertion that our hero 
is devoid of all those distinguishing marks wherewith 
liorocs liave been associated from times Immemorial, 
yet It must lie frankly admitted that If “ tho noble 
bearing,” the "Intellectual brow,” and tbo "lofty 
soul,“that generally appear as the ear-marks of the 
hero were possessed by our particular hero, they were 
so well concealed, that ordinarily no ono would have 
accused Frank Winfield, aged twenty years, of being' 
much of a boro as depicted byjhe aforesaid sticklers 
for the dramatic unities. However, If ho was not all 
that romance paints the hero, there was a sturdy man
hood andTndependence in him that made good founda
tion on which to build an excellent manhood. Certainly 
he was tall, well-proportioned as to body, had a bright, 
smiling face, clear blue eyes, thick, curly chestnut- 
hued hair, mouth firm and well made, chest broad and 
deep, a big, strong hand, showing a power and vigor 
that betokened a character of reliance, force and reso
lution ; tho promise of a manhood honorable and use
ful In its nature. At present, Frank Winfield scarce 
know the power within him; fate, as a rule, teaches 
us all sooner or later, and presently sho took this 
scholar in hand, and In the end ho lived to tliank 'hor 
fertile tasks she first Imposed upon lilm, harsh, even, 
as thoy were.

Like many another youth Frank had been sent to 
London ns tlio means of placing him where he could

“keep house,” which, as Florence was at home, lie 
had consented to do with a suspicious willingness. 
After Mr. and Mrs. Carmer had departed upon tlieir 
devotional errand, Frank listlessly peeped Into the 
sitting-room, and Innocently remarked:

“Ah! you there, Miss Lenton? May I come In?”
" Certainly, If you wish.”
He seated himself in a chair, which he brought 

across the room with him as lie walked to the window, 
but there was a dejected look upon his face, and he 
seemed moody and unlike his usual easy and cheerful 
self, so much so that his companion presently re
marked:

" Why, what is the matter? You look like--" 
and Frank, hastily finishing the sentence for her, 
said, “as disagreeable as I feoll” whicli polite speech 
elicited a smile from Florence, while Frank, heedless 
of her merriment, continued:

“ I am sick to death of this beastly Hie. I cannot
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true, it is not inviting, looks. cheerless, and feels cold 
In spite of tho warm Bro and the lighted gas. Why is 
it that piety and furniture polish aro always associ
ated ? What affinity!can there bo between stiff-backed 
horsehair-seated clialrs, and the blessings of a ro- 
llglously-conductcd household? Perhaps such things, 
with the addition of tho inevitable massive gilt-clasped 
family Bible, the cold-looking Sienna marble vases, 
tlio usual family portraits in oils—tho very looks of 
each face being a death-sentenco upon all Innocent 
mirth and pleasure—perhaps such things may be all 
needful to enforce tho preaching they bear silent wit
ness to, tliat preaching wherein tho gospel Is of de
spair, woo and'death! If so, such rooms as these aro 
full of useful discipline for such souls as think that 
life means gladness, sunshine and human kindness, 
apd will eloquently teach till who use them to properly 
appreclato tho fact that this lifo Is a valo of tears, a 
time of tribulation; and further, as certain .high pro
fessors liavo Asserted, that as ail who enter tho land 
of eternal Joy hereafter must, while here, enduro trlb-

bo trained for a start in life. His father was a steady 
. and industrious man. a shoemaker by trade, a resident 
of tlio ancient borough of Derby, In which ho had lived 
all ills lifo, and over since his days of manhood had 
passed his time In efforts to maintain himself some
what In advance of tho usual lot of thoso In Ills walk 
of life. He was an upright man, Just tosoverity at 
times; a sober, temperate-living man, a trifle too ex
acting, but a sincere believer in tho narrow creed of 
tlio little chapel In which ho was a deacon; pos
sessed of a neat and comfortable home, but a homo 
from out of which went all light and sunshine one 
sweet summer evening when the mild and gentle 
spirit of May Winfield soared away beyond tho many- 
hued glories of tho sunset. Ahl yes; It verily seemed 
on that memorable evening that tho Up-darting rays 
of tho setting sun must be tlio shining glory of the 
golden stairs which lead from life that ends tojlfo'that 
lasts eternally. From that hour forth RoWLWinfield 
was an altered man. A sternness was exhibited in all 
ho did, and whatever of softness Itlspafuro possessed 
was never again expressed In wortTor deed. He kept 
the house la the,same state as did ills wife during her

understaiuLwliy my old dad' ever got It into Ills bead 
tliat tlHswas tbe kind of life for sucli a fellow as me. 
Why, Miss Lenton, at home I was always in some 
scrape or other, and was as full of life andaction as a 
colt; while now,’’.and hl's face bore a look of serio
comic despair, “ I am stifled, broken, crushed by tbe 
everlasting routine of this miserable place. Now, tell 
me, is that a hand for handling ribbon wltli? Do I 
look the sort of fellow to sell slmperlilg girls gloves 
and fancy goods? Why, at times I feel that I’d like 
to pitch every piece of dress goods In the place at that 
old hypocrite’s head, smother him beneath the lot, and 
then cremate the entire concern;” and as tho ridicu
lousness of tlie spectacle presented itself to ills mind, 
lie broke out In a hearty laugh, wlilcli effectually dis
pelled his gloomy looks.

" It has often seemed to me,” said Florence, “ that 
your health and strength were being wasted hero. I 
have thought if I were a man some more manly life 
would suit mo better.”

“ Well, yes, that's my case. But father says, ' Go, 
learn your business, oomo back, and I will see you start
ed;' so like a dutiful son I came, am learning, and 
suppose in about fifteen months I 'll go back and get 
‘ started,'and a country draper’s Is a decent sort of 
business, como to think of It,” lie asserted; then con
tinuing, ho added: “At times I am exasperate!! beyond 
endurance. This precious husband and wife can't 
treat tho humblest Inthe place with decency. Why, 
seo, now, how you arc treated! At times I wish you 
were my sister, so that I had a right to say all I think. 
Was n’t Carmer savage over thatglu!” At tho memory 
of tho Incident Frank laughed loudly, but presently 
sobering down, he said: “But tho kindness of leaving 
you to bo cared for by any one except tlieir precious 
solves—why, I could have thrashed them both!”

“ Well, no doubt thoy thought itwas of no serious 
moment, and perliajis tlie remarks of a certain young 
man may liavo had something to do with tbe matter,” 
with a smile Bald Florence.

. “ I say, Miss Lenton, do you think I shall over make 
a draper?” asked. Frank, thus running clear away 
from their previous subject.

" Frankly, I do not think you over will."
What alls Frank? Surely so confident a young man 

is not bashful? But ho fidgets upon his chair as if ho 
had incontinently sat down in tho .midst of a lady’s 
workbasket. Presently ho stands up, aiid looks out 
of tlio window, and, as If talking to lihnsolf, says:

“ I think a nice little country draper’s, witli throe or 
four prln^sslstants, a good stock, and a noat sign of 
' F. Winfield & Co.,’ would suit ino'to a dot.”

" Is tho' Co.' a necessity? ”
“ From my point of view, yesl"
“Have you any friend that would go Into partner-- 

ship with you?”
“ I know ono tliat I would prefer.”
"Ah?" ).
Thon a pause.
What la the matter with Frank? Surely ho is not bo 

hungry that ho must noedS;Cat his moustache? After 
remaining silent a little while ho draws a breath, and

. than, as If refreshed, ho asks t* ■.':>« ................................  , - '

musical echoes. Mr. Sanderson was appealed to to 
know what It all meant. " Thore Is so much to ex
plain," lie said, “ Including wliat you ask, that rather 
than cause unnecessary delay, wo might best defer It 
to a more fitting opportunity' Let us proceed, gentle
men; tliere yet remains much before, us.”

And they did proceed, Into scenes and wonders tliat 
cast those ot the famous “ Arabian Nights” Into the 
shade. The nor. r of the people they met surpassed 
the io! : u Hons of man in Ills ordinary earthly 
state, l i ead tho thoughts of each otjier; persons 
and objects moved or were moved by an act of tlie will; 
vehicles were transported tiirough tlio air, palaces 
were called Into being, surrounded witli gardens and 
gorgeously furnished, and many other equajly mysteri
ously accomplished events astonished, as well they 
miglit, the travelers. In a conversation regarding how 
all was done, one of tlicso “strange people " set forth 
the possibilities of nature and man as Its highest repre- 
sentatlvo in a way tliat at least opens up a new range 
of tliought. In regard to tlieir means ol transit, it 
was said:

“ I move tiirough the air as I would walk, with no 
greater effort, nor do I uso any other kind of energy. 
The power that enables me to move my arm enables 
mo to ascend Into the air.”

“ I do n't understand how a man can suspend gravi
tation," said the Inquirer.

" That Is your Incubus, gentlemen; If you Will ex
cuse me, you aro too superstitious. You start out with 
a denial of possibilities because of preconceived no
tions of things founded on theory.”

These people had no laws, no criminals. With the 
peculiar powers they possessed they bad no need of 
the one, and no cause for the latter. In course of a 
description of the conditions, etc., of their being, one 
of them said: "Until you have your entire nature 
under absolute control, you can little understand Its 
manifold uses and powers. In us you may seo a 
slight manifestation of it, buUso slight, compared with 
the possibilities to be attained, tliat in comparison It 
Is not to be considered as of any consequence."

The pressure of other matters will not allow men
tion of other remarkable points of interest. Enough 
Is said to show that It truthfully relates to “ A Strange 
People ” whose habits aud customs surprise the reader 
at every turn.

Which entitles each Subscriber to an Interesting Book or 
a Flue Engraving,

Is also a Strong Inducement for the
People to Subscribe.

137“As The Banneii la sold al nearly all tho Periodical 
Depots bi tlio United States, and has a wide .circulation in 
foreign countries, it is a capital avenue through wliich 
merchants and others can reach customers. REMEM- 
HER THIS FACT I

A Great Man.—RogerXBacon was at last 
conquered by the church! Iio. was imprisoned 
for fourteen years. At.tho ago of eighty years 
lie was released from prison, but death alone 
took him beyond the reach of his enemies. 
How deeply the struggle had racked his mind 
may be gathered from tlie last affecting decla
ration of his: “Would that I had not given 
myself so much trouble for the love of ..sci
ence!” He, held the key of treasures whicli 
would have freed mankind from ages of error 
and misery. Witli his discoveries os a basis, 
with his method as a guide, what might not 
the world have gained! Nor was the wrong 
done to that age alone—but to this age also. 
The' nineteenth century was robbed at the 
same time with tho thirteenth. But for that 
interference with science, the nineteenth cen
tury would, without doubt, be enjoying discov
eries which will not be reached before a twen
tieth century.— Prof. A. D. White, in “ The 
Warfare of Science.

83=“ A very novel feature is to bo introduced 
into the asylum for the blind, to be established 
in Pittsburgh. Dr. Campbell, of the Boyal in
stitute for tho blind, in London, who is expected 
to be in charge of the asylum, aroused the great
est interest in tho world’s metropolis when in 
last September he select ed a class of blind pu
pils whom he had taught to Tide on the bicvcle, 
and they, with him in the lead, rpde from Lon
don to Derby. Tho distance between tlio two 
places is 1211 miles, and a remarkable fact in 
connection with tho feat Whs that no accident 
occurred on tho way.

DECORATION.
Mid tbe flower-wreathed tombs I stand 
Bearing lilies In my hand.
Comrades! in what soldier grave 
Sleeps the bravest of the brave? 
is It he who sank tAest 
Wltli his colors round his breast? 
Friendship makes Ills tomb a shrine; 
Garlands veil It: ask not mine.
One low grave, yon trees beneath, 
Beats uo roses, w^afs no wreath; 
Yel no heart more highland warm 
Ever dared tha battle storm;
Never gleamed a prouder eye 
In the front of victory; 
Never foot '.lad firmer tread 
On tho field where hope lay dead, 
Than aro hid within this tomb. 
Where the untended grasses bloom, 
Aud no stone, with feigned distress, 
Mocks the sacred loneliness.
Youth and beauty, dauntless will 
Dreams that life could ne’er fulfill, 
Here Ue burled; here In peace 
Wrongs and woes have found release.
Turning from my comrades’ eyes, 
Kneeling where a woman Ues, 
1 strew lilies on the grave 
Of the bravest of the brave.

-T. W. Higginson.

B-T” An English musician has made a curi
ous study of languages, and asserts that a cow 
moos in a perfect fifth and octave, or tenth; a 
donkey brays in a perfect octave; a dog barks 
in a fifth or fourth, while horses neigh in a de
scent on a chromatic scale. Human language 
alone has a larger freedom in key and tone, as 
it lias a flexibility otherwise. Yet each person 
has a natural fundamental key in which lie 
familiarly speaks. That is 411 veky nice. The 
donkey may have a perfect octave, and may 
have good ears for music; but till the same he 
cannot be regarded as a good singer, and no 
base flatterer would dare praise the music of 
tlie bray-sing thing.—2Y.O. Picayune.

Since tho purchase of Alaska It can be said of the 
United States, what has been said of Englund—that’ 
the stm never sets on her dominions. At sunset in 
Alaska tho next morning’s sun Is an hour lilgli In 
Maine. -

• The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs.
At tho Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr. 

A. L. A. Taboldt, of tlio University of Pennsylvania, 
read A paper stating that out of thirty cases treated 
with tlie genuine imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru- 
del Salt for chronic constipation, hypochondria, dis
ease of tlio liver aiid kidneys, Jaundice, adiposis, dia
betes, dropsy from valvular heart disease, dyspepsia, 
catarrhal Inflammation of tlio stomach, ulcer of tbe 
stomach or spleen, children with marasmus, gout, 
rheumatism of the Joints, gravel, etc., twenty-six were 
entirely cuicd, three much Improved, and one not 
treated long enough. Average time of treatment,' 
four weeks.

The Carlsbad Sprudol Salt (powder form), is an ex
cellent -Aperient and Laxative and Diuretic. It clears 
the complexion, purifies the Blood. Ills easily solu
ble; pleasant to take and permanent In action. Tlie 
genuine product ot tlio Carlsbad Springs Is exported 
In round bottles. Each bottle conies in a llglit blue 
papercartoon, and lias tho signature “ Elsner & Mon- 
dleson Co..’’ solo agents, o Barclay Street, Now York, 
on every bottle. Ono bottle mailed upon receipt of 
One Dollar, Dr. Taboldt's lectures mailed free upon 
application. Mention this paper,

Passed fo Spirit-Life,
From Marlboro, Mass., May 17th, Sarah E., wife of tho 

lato Schuyler Cutler, aged 64 years.
Mra. Cutler’s Illness covered a period of several months, 

and entailed great prostration and severe suffering, which 
wore homo with the greatest fortitude ami patience. Sho 
leaves a daughter (Mrs. Anson Fisher) and two sons.

Sho passed to tho higher life from the homo of Mr. Fisher, 
who with Ills wife cared for her with Intense devotion; and 
the loving kindness of her sons, Charles and George, with 
that of their wives, smoothed her pathway to tho unseen 
Sho was a noble woman and model mother-her maternal 
care extending to children's children.

Tho funeral service at tho house of Mr. Fisher was con
ducted by Eben Cobb of Boston, at tho close of which tbo - 
body was removed to her own home, where the service was 
conducted by the writer, assisted by Mr. Cobb. A male 
quartette rendered three beautiful selections. The tlowoni 
wore appropriate and beautiful. The body was Interred In Southboro , besido that ot her husband. After brief service 
tho form was comniltted to the earth, but her loved ones all 
aro sustained by tho thought that sho " will not leavo them comfortless. Juliette Yeaw.

From Shell Rock, la., May 3d, 1889, Mm. Nancy M.'Scoboy, 
aged 83 years and 2 days.

Sho was early Instructed In the. Presbyterian doctrine 
and for many years was a member of that churcl bi 11bn 
ast twenty years ot lier life were brightened i id na o 

1 h0J c,,nvsr»lo» “> ‘110 beaiitirul and grand religion 
B{, 2l,lt*t,1'11,11",111' Sbowns atypical New England woman 
wi,m!!^<yi.9l!,,llc^ her hands found to do." Her 

, whole lifo was ono of devotion to her family, mid of doing to others ns she would bo done by. ' 1 “ g
tr«'>«int 1<H» or my dear father, Dr. John Scobey. In '84 

KteI?1* vcry * Ipso ate. The companionship of fiioreWhan 
six!) years could not bo ruptured without suffering to tho 
one left, and slime then she only waited to tho roll t i ro loin tho loved ones gone before. I can fancy tho nmtiiro^f

SXs^ nc'v WCI“'',"' "'« bUcr lire m

__ Mrb. i’. s. weed.
-J™1’ Un',y'N- n > May 14th, ot pneumonia, Mm. Clarinda" 
E. Blcoper-Rouiiqy, aged 68 years 0 months.
li’SKSW"*?. >». Moil her comforter— 
M^^
X M Wj»  ̂ ha^tS'K

Agreeable to her request, tho writer spoko such words cointort and assurauco as tho Inspiration directed, ' “
__ , Addie m. Stevens. •
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PITTflUjiROn.-W, L. Hughor writes: 
"There In no chtirclFln this city so well filled 

-ovory Sunday ns tho hall of tho First Spiritual
ist Society; it Ih often so full that hundreds 
who desire to cannot gain admission. The peo
ple of this city aro thoroughly aroused on the 
subject of Spiritualism’; in no other city aro 
there more investigators than hero. Each Sun
day now faces aro seen at the mootings, and it is 
a fact that when ono who is desirous of learning 
spiritual truths attends a slnglo Spiritualist 
meeting he continues to do bo. Every night in 
tliis ana Allegheny City there aro circles hold, 
and Sittings for development, at all of which 
wonderful manifestations of spirit presence 
and activity occur. In a short time Pittsburgh 
will be a stronghold of Spiritualism. Ono thing 
only keeps it from growing faster, and that is 
a fear to be known as Spiritualists; but Birch 
will soon bo compelleiby their convictions to 
profess outwardly what they feel inwardly.

During tho year just closing wo have had 
some of the best mediums as speakers- Mrs. A. 
M. (Hading was our speaker in May. It was 
her second engagement hero this year. Sho is 
a lady of refinement, and second to none as an 
inspirational speaker and test medium. Ab an 
indication of her popularity here: A few days 
after lier arrival sho had made engagements for 
every night during the month, whatever So
ciety engages her once will certainly want her 
services again. Edgar W. Emerson was with 
us ono nioiith; he is bo well known that any
thing I might say would be useless. Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twlng filled an engagement during Feb
ruary. During her stay the hall was packed; 
she is engaged for next year.

Mrs. Whitlock was the speaker during April, 
her first engagement here. I do not think any 
medium on a first engagement has given better 
satisfaction.

Mrs. Wallace of New York gave us her ser
vices for one month; whoever once hears her 
speak, can u Jypr forget tlie words of purity and 
truth that Como,from her lips.

Mrs. Moss Of New York, tlie materializing 
medium,.visited us during tho winter, and to 
lier and her controls the Spiritualists of Pitts
burgh will ever be indebted for tlie manifesta
tion of power given them at her stances. We 
all hope to see her here again ifi the fall.

To Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates this Society 
owes a great deal of its prosperity. Thoy 
have been with us twice during the year, thoir 
last visit being in March. No two speakers have 
ever done as much for this Society as thoy; 
their whole time during the month was devot
ed to the interests of the Society, working in 
every way possible to increase tlio membership 
and its funds. They wore tlio hardest workers 
in gettingup our entertainments, which lasted 
three nights, and helped tho Society a good deal 
financially.

Thoso who wore present on tho last Sunday 
evening of their engagement can never forget 
tho parting address of Mrs. Kates, when she 
and almost tho whole audience was in tears. 
The Society showed its appreciation of them 
by presenting tliem witli a silver tea-set. I do 
not ask fbr the blessing of tlie spiritual God 
upon them, for they already have it; but I do 
pray that tlie blessings of divine love and truth 
may fail upon them in showers, and baptize 
them witli that power and strength tiiat comes 
only from the Source of all Lifo.

Sirs. Kates’s controls, ‘ Ritta’and ‘ Fleetfoot,’ 
will ever be welcome visitors to this city, and 
we hope to soon have them with us again.”

should bo especially plowed to welcome a Ban* 
nek representative should ono coint^tlijn-wny.” 

WORCESTER.-" S.” writes: "Sunday, May 
Btli, a conference was hold In the afternoon 
and appropriate and interesting remarks wore 
made by Mr. T. R. Johnson,-Mrs. 11. W. Hil
dreth nnd Mrs. E. M. Shirley. In tho evening 
President Woodbury 0. Smith read ono of J. 
Russell Lowell's poems and occupied a portion 
of tho time in speaking of the growth of relig
ious ideas In the past nnd present—quoting 
freely from the statement of Rev. Heber Now
ton to show tho present position of Spiritualism 
and-tho attention which It demands and Is ro-
coiving from many of tho icnding'mindB of tho 
ago. Mrs, II. W. HildrethJojlowod with_an ox-
collont address upon ‘Spiritualism 
from tho Bible.'.

Sunday, May 12th, Mrs. Florence K. Rich of 
Boston cave evident satisfaction to all. Her 
dignified manner upon the platform, her 
thoughtful words nnd excellent tests won 
merited praise from many of her audience. Wo 
hope to greet her again, and trust slie may meet 
with tlie success which lier merits deserve.

, HAVERHILL.—Mrs. Pennell .of Boston has 
done excellent service in this place of late. 
“ Investigator ” writes of her, on her fourth 
visit in two months: “Mrs. Pennell is well 
known as a gifted tost medium, whoso descrip
tions of spirits in her presence and whose con
vincing proofs of spirit-communion have been 
a satisfaction and assurance to thousands.”

Convention In Vermont.

AMttMIley's (Irovo at Tyson, VC., Friday, Hatiirdny and Bunday, 
Juno 1th, Btli and Dill, 1»W. ,

■ Tho usual HUilti speakers and mediums arc Invited anti ox, 
|wcte<li alsi^oud tMtmtdliiiii’Mil"^ bopresenc 
’ll'ro'.a'.P,lln&d will bo l’lo|”,'d V.’",'“ Jn!>w.''1eninoyou 

to Ids nlco now and commodious "Echo Lake Hotel,” and 
will feed nnd shelter you for <mo dollar per day.

Prof. A. J. Mnxhnm, of Drntllolmroiigh, promises to bo 
present and Inspire us with Ills wonderful musical talent. 
Other tine singers nro expected. ■

fall tor hnlfrnlo tickets over the Rutland Div M6n of the 
Vermont Central Hnllnsid to Ludlow, then take stagofor 
Tyson, nvo miles mirth, up tbo Black Hlver valley. Tills Is 
alicautlhil summer resort.

Como ono, como all I Don’t stay away and let tlio officers 
of the Association have a convention alone, (live us a rous
ing ohl-tlino attendance. Luman o.Wkzkb, Pec'y.

‘ Procloriellte, Vt., Man lltlw 1889.

Annual Meetins In Oregon.
The First Spiritual Religious Society of Now Ern, Clacka

mas Co., Oro., will hold Ils annual mooting on the camp
grounds ut New Erle, on Juno Uth, 1889, mid continue for 
about ton days. Mns. H. B. Holland, Sec'y.

Indiana.
ANDERSON.—A correspondent writes: “ Not 

only the Spiritualists, but many others have 
during April highly enjoyed tho clear elucida
tion of Modern Spiritualism given by Mrs. Helen 
Stuart-Richlngs, who for eighteen years was an 
active member of tho dramatic profession, at 
tho end of which time sho became convinced 
not only of tho truth of Spiritualism but of hor 
own mediumship. Satisfied of tlieso, she aban
doned tbe stage and labored with much assi-1 
duity to make known to others tlie knowledge 
of a future life tiiat. came so suddenly and un
expectedly to herself. As a public speaker lier 
long career as an actress eminently fitted lier, 
and alio has from hor initiatory step in hor new 
calling to the present time met witli the most 
unqualified success.

Mrs, Hicbings, though of Scotch origin, is a 
native of Boston. Slie was at one time con
nected with the Detroit Free Press, and has 
long been a contributor to leading magazines; 
has made three trips to Europe, and lias traveled 
all over the United States and Canada. She is 
a close observer of people and customs, a ready 
writer and fluent speaker. No one fails to be 
entertained witli her able presentation of the 
subject of Spiritualism, given in a clear, forci
ble and concise manner.”

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE MISSION OF BUNGALEE.*

J^mlhuum
qiHE SOWER: A Semi-Monthly Journal. An 
J. advocate of tlio rqiiiil rights of Man mid Woman, do 
niniidlhg lusllen for tho Inttcri (hat sho shall receive banal 
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Jilin Is tho enlightenment of Ilin liuman family through 
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till positions In public iii«illiiniilil|i. It will avoid tho fraud
ulent mid defend tho goliulnp every time. Subscription J 1.00

Bend for Pamphlet "How to Become a Medium In Your 
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Spiritual Philosophy
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BY WABREY CHASE.

A SEQUEL TO “THE LIEB-LINE OF THE LONE ONE.” 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE AUTHOR, AS

The World’s Child,
Who gave the First Public Lectures in this Coun

try in Defense of. Modern Spirit-Intercourse, 
and whose Name is First on the List of

Calls for Copies of “Nature’s Divine 
Revelations,’’ when in press in 1847.

No one Is better qualified to place on record reliable in
formation regarding the early history of Modern Spiritual
ism and of its early advocates and defenders, than the au
thor of this volume. There has been scarcely a worker for 
the cause ho has not known: scarce a city or town In tho 
Union he has not visited; and noplace ho. has visited whose 
people have not enjoyed greater mental freedom and a bet
ter understanding of this life and assurance of a future one 
from hls having been with them. .
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kJ fbr die wlsscnscliaftllcho UntorSucbung der „inys- 
tlsclien ” mid ., maglschen ’’ Thatsachen, mlt BcttrHgcn von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Huss. Wallace, tier Profcssoren Parrett und 
Cowes, inehreror Prahminen u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-ScMeiden. Subscription: *135 for sir months, *3.60 
per annum.

Messrs. COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mags., 
will receive subscriptions and forward the same to the pub
lisher.
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
X ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will con
tain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of tho 
Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc. Terms: $2.50 per year: sin
gle copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal.
NTEW THOUGHT; A Vigorous Eight-Page

Weekly Journal.devoted to Spiritualism aud General 
Religious and Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
by MOSES HULL A CO., at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, 
III. The Organ of the Mississippi Valley Association of Spirit
ualists. Terms qf Subscription: One year,£1.00; six months, 
50 cents; three months, 25 cents.

LA LUMIERE. A Journal devoted to the in
terest of Spiritualism lu all Its aspects. MADAME LU

CIE GRANGE, Editor. The ablest writers contribute to Its 
pages. Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year, #1.20. 
In remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris. France, to 
tho order or Madame,Lucie Grange, 75 Boulevard Montmo- 
rency, Ant cull.
T IGHT ON THE WAY. Geo. A. Fuller, Ed- 
AJ itor. Mrs. G. Davenport Fuller, Assistant Editor. An 
Eight-Page Monthly, devoted to the dissemination of Spir
itual Knowledge. Terms, 60 cents per year. Specimen copies 
free. Address, GEO. A. FULLER, Editor and Publisher, 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

IV.

VI.

VII.

IMBUED WEEKLY <
At O Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

Place)* Corner Province Street* Boston* Mass*
COLBY * RICH,

' P.ubllabera and Proprietor*.
ISAAC D.Bicn.../...........Busikkss Manaoih,
lutiieii Colby..............Editor, . j
John w. Day................assistant Konos,

Aided tv a large corp, qf able writer).

THE BANNER 13 a first-class Family Newspaper of Brons 
PAOEB-eoiltallllllg FORTY COLUMNS OF INTERESTING AND 
INSTRUCTIVE READING—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS 01' SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL E88AY8-.8plrltual, Philosophical and Belen.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

anil secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OK SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.'_________

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
FerYeHr...........
Six Months......
Four Months...
Three Months,

80.00 
l.SO 

. 1.00 
75

Pottage Free.
In addition to sending Tub Banhkb, tho publishers offer 

to every subscriber for ono year or six months Premiums 
Free or tholr own selection from a Hat of Interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.

Specimen copies containing list of Premiums
•ent free.

SPECIAL-NOTICE.
C37~The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. *®>

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Coldy & Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pro- 
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 
the flrat, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent ln- 
serthm.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. ,

Mew York.
NORTH COLLINS.—Emma Train writes "A 

Lesson of the Springtime ” as follows: “Beau
tiful Springtime, witli its soft airs, its bird
songs, its moistening dews and its gentle sliow- 
ers, comes to waken slumbering life to con
sciousness. Everywherearo felt its genial rays, 
its quickening powers. The thralldom of win
ter is broken; its chill blasts sweep no more 
over tlie plains and through the forests. The 
germs of life hear the soft voice, and begin to 
unfold the possibilities stored within their tiny 
coverings; long liave they slumbered in cold and 
darkness, sometimes bitten by cruel frosts, and 
tossed hither and thither by restless winds, till 
many a time we would have said, ‘There is no 
life there, the beauty is dead, it has become as 
dross.’ But now comes the new condition, and 
tlie old chains are broken asunder, the sunlight 
smiles upon them, and they come forth in all 
tlie pure possibilities of their lives. Tlie world 
looks witli admiring eyes, and stoops to breathe 
their riel) perfume. They are old earth’s chil
dren, and in her good time she sends them forth 
on their mission.

Even so it is witli the higher types of life; 
tbe germs of good, with all their grand and 
eternal powers, are planted in every human 
sou). Sometimes tlie soil is rich and fair, the 
air balmy; the perpetual breezes of tbe spring 
of love, the dews of sympathy and the showers 
of knowledge fall around and upon them, and 
they grow and blossom, and the world cries 
‘ How beautiful 1 ’ Again the snows of a long, 
long winter drift over them. The blasts of 
wrong, the winds of hatred and sin toss them 
about; the soil is hard and untilled. What' 
can they do but slumber? Often it is said, 
‘ Tliere is no good there; it is unworthy of care, 
and the best tiiat can be done is to cast it aside; ’ 
but sometime, somewhere, the springtime will 
come. It may be a tender thought, or a kind 
word from human lips that will loosen the con
fining cords. It may be tlie love of a dear one 
returning from the angel realms to stir the soil 
and open the windows to the inspiring sun
shine of heaven. It may be tbe notes of a 
song, floating unconsciously from a singer’s 
happy heart, or it may be a simple smile and 
fervent greeting on the rough road of life. The 
blighted germs send up their tiny leaflets. 
Slow may tie the unfolding, but they will never 
return to the germinal state again. Their 
course is upward now forever, and eternity is 
for their growtli. All the possibilities of tlie 
most perfect angel are there, and somewhere, 
sometime, it shall bo said of that life, How 
grand! how beautiful! aud other lives.will 
stoop to breathe the incense of its wisdom and 
purity.

Oli! my brothers and sisters, no soul can be 
so deeply lost but the great All-Father who 
formed it can find it again. Just as Mother 
Earth at the springtime finds her winter- 
tossed treasures and awakens the glory within 
them, even bo shall spring up the hidden good 
in the soul of the blinded and wandering. 
Doubt it not, for doubt is as a frost out of sea
son that retards beauty and growtli. .

Let us go foph as farmers in tlie fields of 
life, stirring thb soil witli gentle hand, fertiliz
ing it witli pure thoughts, watering tlie dry 
places with’ silent prayer, and scattering tlio 

--sunshine of fraternal love all about us; and 
maybe wo shall yet breathe in the fragrance 
of a bloom we have aided, and taste the rich
ness of a harvest we have been instrumental In 
hastening.”

BY JAMES M. IIOOER8.

The Reverend Simon Septimus Slim 
Was lean In face and long of limb, 
Kind of heart and gently bred:

" A harmless critter,” hls deacon said; 
No tale could be told hls conscience to smirch, 

" But hardly the man for Squabbletown Church; ” 
So they issued " a call" to tlie Reverend De Clare— 
A parson who made a beautiful prayer.

Then they convened one summer day
To tlx a jilaii to turn away
The man ’gainst whom there stood no charge 
Save disability at large;

Hut wlille they debated, and “carried” and “lost," 
The Herald of Missions came in by the post; 
Its leader announced—like a reUchoed sigh— 
The sound of a loud, Macedonian cry, 
The voices of Heathen from over the sea, 
The wants of the Mission of far Bengalee I
The narrative told In sorrowful tones •

How a tribe from across the Strait of Vary 
Had killed and eaten and picked the hones

Of their much-lamented missionary;
And they begged (as one would ask a brother) 
That tho Christian World would send them another!

They dropped the debate and hastened to him, 
“Tlielr dear brother," Simon Septimus Slim;

They dwelt on hls fitness, the poor people’s need 
Of flannels to wear aud Bibles to read;
They fostered hls pity, they kindled Ills pride, 
To gird on Ills sandals, the Cross by hls side;
To sail forth toxonqueat across the wide sea, 
And rescue tne Gentiles of lost Bungaleel

I lack tiro space to here relate 
The gifts of cash and modern plate, 
Or how the sisters stitched away 
Like sewing-girls, from day to day.

To make red shirts, warm stockings knit, 
And turn him out a handsome “ kit.” 

With Ills baggage complete, Ills passage made free, 
He sailed for the Mission of fair Bengalee.

He entered the port of the Cannibal town—
He landed hls gifts and the people came down ; 

But he found no church or chapel there, 
Or even a hut for praise or prayer.

VIII.

era, etc.
Catalogue of Names and Short Biographical 

Notices of Early Workers and Persecutions.
A Brief and Brilliant Political Career.
Threading My Way along the " Hard Road to 

Travel Ort ’’—Incidents aiid Events in the 
Path of Life. •

What I have Learned from Forty Years’ In
tercourse with Spirits—Sexual Life in the 
Spirit-World—My Social, Political and Re
ligious Creed, etc.

Extracts and Scraps of Correspondence run
ning through Many Years, with Various 
and Progressive Ideas on Spirit-Life and 
Intercourse: with Scraps from my Scrap- 
Book worth keeping and largely variegated.

EX. Poetical Selections from Various Sources, 
Personal and General—Good and Poor, but 
not Bad, greatly mixed, in Published and 
Unpublished Scraps.

The volume is embellished with a portrait of the author.
ISmo, cloth, pp. 324. Price 81.00; pontage 10 

cent*. •
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■WE LOGIC:
A SERIKS 07

SPIRITUAL DISCOURSES
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oMe.st X reform journal In publication. Price, F3.00 a year, £1.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Now is your time to 
subscribe fora live paper, which discusses all subjects con
nected with the happiness of mankind. Address J. I*. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.
ALCYONE FREE FOR TWO MONTHS!! 
A ALCYONE Is a 29-page paper, treating of tlie Phenom
ena anil Philosophy ot Spiritualism, without theological con
troversy. Sent free for two months to those who enclose 10 
cents hi stamps with their address. STAR PUBLISHING 
CO., 93 Bhonnan street. Springfield, Mass.
rpiIE WEEKLY DISCOURSE, a pamphlet (es- 
X peclally arranged for binding) containing one of the Dis 

courses given through the organism of MRS. CORA L. V. 
RICHMOND the preceding Sunday: published each week. 
Price, 82.50 per year. Address WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
Rogers Park, I1L cow

TWILIGH I. A Monthly Journal, devoted to
Spirit Mesogen. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 

free. DR. H. F. MERRILL. Editor and Publisher. 87 Sewall 
street. Augusta. Me.

Works by A. E. Newton
THE MINISTRY’OF ANGELS REALIZED. 

A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, 
1853, giving an account of the author’s conversion to Spirit
ualism. With an Appendix containing facts Illustrative of 
Angelic Ministry, and a Reply to the Congregationalist. 
Pamphlet, 72 pages, 15cents, postage 2rents; eight copies, 
gl. 00.

ANSWER TO CH A ROES preferred by the Church, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 36 pages, 10 cents.

Massachusetts.
WORCESTER,—"Fred L. Hildreth writes: 

“Marked success is attending our Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. By perseverance we have 
grown since March, with ten members, to an
average attendance of fifty in May, and we aro 
still gaining. We had tlie pleasure recently of 
seeing Sister E; M. Shirley, an old-time worker 
in our midst, (after a long sickness) and pro
ceeded to make her an Honorary, the only one 
we can boast’of. ’ .

One Sunday In each month is sot apart for a 
1 Children’s Exhibition Day,’when we especi
ally invite all in to seo tho workings of our sub
stitute for tho Sunday school. We have lately 
purchased now flags, now song-books—instruct
ed Bro. E. P. Howes, Librarian, to subscribe 
for ten numbers of Dumb Animals, to show that 
as a‘Band of Morey’ wo are in earnest, amt 
nro to give a parlor entertainment in tho near 
future to refurnish our library.

In Juno wo aro to have a Rose Sunday, when 
each member will bo provided with a rose bou
quet—tho targets decked with tho same bright, 
fragrant blossoms; an earnest effort will be 
made to interest and instruct tho young by all. 
moans in our power. To all speakers and me
diums wo extend an invitation to visit us, and

Which stamped him at unco an original man , 
He carvedisin a board, from a wreck torn away: 

"Service held here on the Sabbath Dav!” 
And he nailed It fast to a eocoanuHree, 
On the shimmering sands of soft Bimgalee.

He came there on Sundays, but never a stir, 
Nor ever a ghost of a worshiper.

Then It casually occurred to him—
The Reverend Simon Septimus Slim— 

That vain was hls sermon and vain hls prayer, 
He could not “ savey the Hugo" there!

Much ho mused and long ho pondered, 
in abstraction deep ho wandered;
He trod on snakes and things like these, 
As one would walk o’er cabbages;
Till the natives thought him solely 
Safe from poison, and most holy. 
One among the female throng, 
Fleet of step and sweet In song, 
With whitest teeth and longest hair, 
Made this priest her special care: 
And bo it chanced ono afternoon, 
When earth and skies were all In tune, 

She led him away—a princess fair— 
To her hut of boughs, constructed with care. 
She baked him no biscuits, sho gave him no tea, 
But milk from the nuts of the'cocoanut tree— 
With fruits from the grove and fish from tlto shore— 
So Jolly a supper lie had ne^er before.

The sun went down, tho moon came out, 
And all the waters round about 
Sprinkled witli silver, splendid, rare—z \ 
Ab spirit ocean seemed shining there! / 

Tho savage saw hor triumph hour, 
And lent lier voice to Nature’s power:

Sweet and low the Orient’s daughter
Sang hor strgins of passion strong; - 

Low and sweetSicross tho water
Camo the echo of her song:

“Rest thee, stranger, by my side;
Winds aro soft and smooth tho tide, 

Bleep the birds through moonlit hours, 
Nothing stirs but souls of Howers I

Only echo wakes tho sea 
With tho songs I sing to thee!”

But now tills tale I must abbreviate: 
“No man Is greater than’presiding fate”;

And so it happened unto him—
Tlio Reverend Simon Septimus Slim: 

Ho took down Ills sign and lie took off hls coat, 
Nor bothered tho natives with sermon or note, 
But lived In tlio hut by tho Jubilant sea— 
Bo ended tlio Mission of gay Bimgaleol 
Holyoke, Mass.

net—the targets deci 
ragrant blossoms; i

Publish and keep for sale gt Wholesale and Retail a com* 
pletc assortment*of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address frde.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

g^“ Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy qf the Banner of Light one year, provided 
a marked copy qf the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
Office.

OUE AGENTS.
BRENTANO BROS., BOOKSELLERS, 

5 Union Square, New York, 
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for the sale of al! of 
Colby A Rich’* Publication*. A good Stock always 
on hand of Spiritual Book* and Publication*. Any 
Hook desired which they do not happen to have in stock will be 
promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for and single 
copies of the Banner of Light on sale. Address 5 Union 
Square, New York. Branca stores, 1015 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. Washington, D.41, and 101 State Street, 
Chicago, III. NEW YORKAGENCY,5 UNION SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and ’Reformatory Work* published 

by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass., are for sale by J. H. 
RHODES, M. D., at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 722 
Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received for the Ban
ner of Light at £13.00 per year. The Banner of Light 
can be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Gar
den street, and at all the Spiritual meetings; also at 603 
North 8th street, and at news stand 826 Market street.

THOMAS CALES FORSTER.
Theo© lectinc», in a remarkably clear and comprehensive 

manner, give a very complete presentation of tho phenom
ena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with thoso of the past In. respect to life here and hereafter, 
and showing most conclusively that thoy are Identical with 
tbe foundation factsand principles of primitive Christianity.

The arguments in support or a natural religion are strong 
and Impregnable to all assaults that may be leveled against 
them, and commend themselves, by their reasonableness, to 
the common-sense understanding of every honest-minded 
person. The views presented of a future life—tho undenia
ble proofs given of tne reality, naturalness and immortality 
of that lifo—will bo consolatory to those who mourn the 
seeming loss of friends, and inspire them with courage to 
meet tho trials and duties that attend tholr present form of 
existence.

Tho thousands who have listened to the eloquent dis
courses of Thomas Gales Forster, when In tho prime of 
earth-life, ay cl wished that the truths lie uttered, and so 
ably enforced under tho Inspiration of hls exalted spirit- 
guides, might be put in a form available for th# enlighten
ment of the world of mankind now and In future years, will 
welcome this volume with heartfelt gratitude.

The book as a whole is true to Its name, and many who 
might be disposed to combat the author’s positions will find 
that he has fortified them with *• Unanswerable Logic.”

LESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy. Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, UI pages, 50 cents; postage 1 
cents.

THE BETTER WAY, an Appeal to Men In behalf 
of Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents.

ERE-NAT AL CULTURE; being Suggestions to 
Parents relative to Systematic Methods of Molding the 
Tendencies of Offspring before Birth. Pamphlet, 67 pages, 
25 cents.

THE MODERN BETHESDA, or, The Gift of 
Healing Restored, being an Account of the Life and Labors 
of Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer, with a fine Portrait. Also 
containing Observations on the Nature and Source of the 
Healing Power, the History and Conditions of Its Exercise, 
etc. Cloth, 322 pages, octavo, 82.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Lecture 
Lecture 
Lecture

Lecture 
Lecture 
Lecture

I .—What 18 Spiritualism ?
IL—The Spiritual Body.
III .—The Analogy Existing between the Facts of 

the Bible and the tacts of Spiritualism.
IV.—Philosophy of Death.
V .—What Lies beyond the Veil.
VI.—The Resurrection.

Lkctvhk VIL—Future Rewards and Punishments.
LEctukk VIII. Joan of Are.
Lectviie IX.—Human Destiny.
Lecture X.—spiritualism nt the Apostles.
Lectuke XL—Heaven. • .
Lectviie XII.—Hell.
Lectviie XIII.—The Devotional Element In Man.
Lectviie XIV — Thanksgiving Day.
LEcrvjtE XV.—Do We Ever Forget 'I
Lectviie XVI.—Clairvoyance and Clalrandlonce.
Lectviie XVII.-Wliat Spiritualists Believe.
Lectviie XVIII.—Spiritualism Without an Adjective.
Lectviie XIX.—Christmas and Its Suggestions.
Lectviie XX.—Protoplasm.
Lectviie XXI.—Anniversary Address.
Lkctvkk XXII — Spiritualists and Mediums.
Lectviie .XXIII.—Yo have Bodies, but ye are Spirits.
Lectviie XXIV.-The Unity of God.

Cloth,large IS,no, beveled boards. Price 81.50, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Lectures by Gerald Massey.
We have received from Mr. Massey a supply of hls Inter

esting Lectures in pamphlet form. The following Is a list of 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT

the Apostle of Historic Christianity.
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE.

Christian Sayings Ascribed to Jesus the Christ.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTI ANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN

the Light of Evolution.
LUNIOLATRY: ANCIENT AND MODERN.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING

Fifty Thousand Years, and how he found It.
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR

Culmination In the Christ.
THE COMING RELIGION.

Price of each of the above, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

* Perhaps tho conclusion of tho narrative of this unfortu , 
nato Mission may afford a solution of that lamentable con 
dltlon of missions in general, which Is given in tho "fort
nightly Jlevieto": It may sometimes happen that, instead of 
tho missionaries Christianizing tho natives, tho natives 
Heathenize tho missionaries I

At>&fiMOtm
TO A REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE SEYBERT

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT;
OR,

What I Saw at Cassadaga Lake.
1888.

BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
Member qf the Pen nsylvania Bar; Juthor qf "Leaves from the 

Diary qf an Old Lawyer," "Court and Prison," "Dr. Cros
by's * Calm View'from a Lawyer's Standpoint"

"A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest" Etc,
Thia volume contains a large amount of evidence addi

tional to that presented in'the author’s previous work, that 
tho phenomena of Modern Spiritualism arc what they aro 
claimed to bo by millions of Investigators—manifestations 
of the presence and activities of inhabitants of nn unseen 
world who were once our friends and companions in thia. 
Tho facts ho gives nro thoso of his own observation since 
those previously related,ami furnish in connection with tho 
latter such evidence In support of hls conclusion? “as 
woukt,” he says, “bo received hi our courts of justice, when 
tlio most momentous Interests of both mon and nations were 
thirsuDject of legal Investigation.”

Tho author adopts a form with which ho Is most familiar. 
He constitutes tho public a jury, brings forward hls witnesses, 
elicits tholr testimony,hrKucsrhls case with remarkable skill 
and pertinacity, reports tne judge’s charge, and submits to 
“A? J}11?' *h° public, tho duty or rendering a just verdict. 
What that verdict must be no unprejudiced reader will fall 
-to readily perceive.

The vast difference' between spirit phenomena and tho 
tricks or tho conjurers aro clearly shown, and tho follies of 
professional so-called “exposers’" exhibited In a light that 
inust cause %them to appear supremely ridiculous ovon to 
tholr Illustrious solves, lie drives tho Soybort Commission
ers Into tho last ditch. In which tho more thoy try to extri
cate themselves tho deeper thoy win got, tho only means of 
escape .being to confess their unfaithfulness to tho trust re. 
poAcd In them by tho generous donor of a sixty-thousand 
dollar bequest.

Tho book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty son- 
teneesfUblied forth by tho gross Inconsistencies of tho op- 
ponWu<)f truth and the unfortunate predicaments in which 
tho Soybort Commissioners, of tholr own free-will, for the 
sake of catering to a popular prejudice, have placed them
selves by their famous “Preliminary Report.” It la Issued 
at a very opportune moment, tho wide-spread revival of in. 
terest In the subject being certain to command for It a large salo.

Cloth* pp. 103, price 75 ccut* I paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRITUALISM!
A SCIENCE, 5k PHILOSOPHY, AND A 

RELIGION.

A Lecture delivered before the First Spiritualist Society la 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, by

HON. SIDNEY DEAN. r*
Tho ability displayed by Mr. Dean in the past as member 

of Congress, editor of a daily paper, and pastor of a church, 
is sufficient to commend whatever be may say of hls experi
ence as an Investigator and student of Modern Spiritualism, 
and tho conclusions ho lias arrived at, to the candid consid
eration of all.

Price 6 cents per copy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 13 copies, 50 cents; 
30 copies, fll.OO.

For salo by COLBY it RICH.

Woman’s Book: A Life’s Issues of Love in 
All Its Phases.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
This very extraordinary work on Love, Man, Woman, the 

Laws of Affection and Marriage, is subject to no description, 
critique or synopsis that can give an adequate idea of the 
author's peculiar genius and stylo of treating upon Love, 
Woman, Courtship, Marriage,.tho Laws of Happiness, tho 
Family, Vampyrlsin, Love-Starvation, Affcctlonal Health, 
the Grand Secret, Magnetic Leechlngs, Good and Evil Ef
fects of Varied Magnetisms, tho Infernal isms of Modern 
(so-called) “Philosophies.” A book for every’man, but es
pecially every woman in tho land.

Cloth Price 82.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE SECRET SYMBOLS
OF THE |

ROSICRUCIANS
op the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries,
With a Treatise on tho

Japan Is now a constitutional monarchy. Its pro
gress toward liberal governmont has been by glgautlo 
strides. ,

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
X ING. A paper rend before the Conference of Spiritual- 
late, held in Lawson’s Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
tt. Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse, . . (
. This lecture will bo read with Interest, coming, ns It doos, 
from tho pen of ono of England’s gifted mediums, who has 
lectured so satisfactorily in the United States.

Paper. 5 cents, postage 1 cent, 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street (Room 2). All tho 

Spiritual and Reformatory Work* on band pub
lished by Colby A- Rich, Boston, Mass. Subscription 
Agency for the Banner of Light and other Spiritual 
papers and magazines, etc. Residence, 105 Cross street, 
Cleveland, O.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AGENCY.
J. K. COOPER. 746 Market street, San Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and will 
take orders for any of the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Works published and for sale by Colby A Rich, Boston, 
Mass.

CHICAGO, ILL., AGENCY.
CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., Periodical dealers, No. 55 

Washington street, Chicago, HL, keep for sale the Bunner 
of Light, and will supply the Spirituul and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published 

by Colby A Rich, Boston. Muss., also the Bunner of Light* 
can be found at the office of The Truth-Seeker, 33 Clinton 
Place, New York City.

TROY, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass., 
will be accommodated by W. H. VOSBURGH, 244 Ninth 
street, Troy, N. Y.

BRATTLEBORO’. VT., BOOK DEPOT.
E. J- CARPENTER, retail dealer in Newspapers. Periodi

cals, etc., etc.. No. 2 Market Block, keeps for sale the Ban
ner of Light, and will supply the Spiritual and Re
formatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PROVIDENCE, It. I., AGENCY.
WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey street, Providence, R. I., 

will supply any of the Spiritual und Reformatory 
Work* published by Colby & Rich. He is also agent for 
the Bunner of Eight.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street, Detroit. Mich., Spiritu- 

aUntic Sale and Circulating Library. Agent for Banner of 
Light, and all publications of Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH,Booksellers, Arcade Hall,Roch, 

ester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby & Rich ..Boston, Mass.
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published at tho Banner of 
Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.’Springfield, Mass.. Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply tho Spir
itual und Reformatory Works published by Colby A 
Rich, Boston, Mass.

CO It ICY, FENN., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work* published nnd for sale by Colby A Rich, win 
bo supplied by G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of tho Day Star, Ifi 
that city.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
Tlie Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 1010 

Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, D 
C., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a 
supply of Spiritual und Reformatory Works pub 
lishetl by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

MILWAUKEE, WIS., BOOK DEPOT-
OTTO A, SEVERANCE, 135 6th street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

will take orders for tho Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work, published by Colby A Rich, and will also receive 
subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.

, ST. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street, opposite Custom House, St 

Louis, Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a supply of tho Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.

MEMPHIS, TENN., AGENCY.
JOHN LANG, Stationer and Bookseller, No. 221 Main 

street, Memphis, Tenn., keeps for sale the Bonner of 
Eight, and will supply tho Spiritual nnd Kef or ma* 
tory Work* published and for sale by Colby & Rich.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
MB. H. A. KERSEY will act ns our agent anil receive sub

scriptions for the Danner of Light at fifteen shillings 
per year. Parties desiring toso subscribe can address Mr. 
H. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Nowcastle-on-Tyne. Eng. 
land. Mr. Kersey also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work, published byjis.

Colby t Rich.
Translated fromtho German by FRANZ HARTMANN, M.'D.

The plates of the Secret Symbols, twenty-seven In number, 
have been colored by hand, exactly duplicating the originals 
which Dr. Hartmann secured during his researches among 
ancient M8S. and occult works lu Germany.

Finely printed on heavy paper, pages 12 by 16 inches, and 
handsomely bound in cloth. Price 80.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, ■
H1HE HEREAFTER; A Soiontiflc, Phenom- 
X ehal nnd Biblical Demonstration of a Future Life. By 

D. W.HULL. ’
In this book Mr. II. discusses the question of the origin of 

the Physical ami Spiritual Man. Ono chapter la devoted to 
the demonstration of a future life by tho occult sciences. 

•Then follow annmients based on Phenomonal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and tho Bible

Cloth, 75 cents. , _"•”'
- For sale by COLBY & RICH.

t
SYCHOMETRY; or Soul Measure: With
Proofs of its Reality, and Directions for its Develop*

□t. By MRS. L. A. COFFIN. r
.Paper, price 15cents. . .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILAS AM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s Broad

way, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders for the 
Spiritual aud Reformatory Works published by 
Colby <t Rich, Boston, Mass. Thoy will also receive sub- 
BcrfDtlons for tho Banner of Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per
annum. • ^. .

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, 
And Agency for tho Banner of Light. CHAS. H. BAM
FORD, No. 87 Llttlo Collins street, East Melbourne, Aus
tralia* has for sale the Spiritual and Beformatory 
Work* published by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.

TUI Q DA DE D may be found on file at GEO. P. ROWJELL 
I Hid rnrCn & CO.’h Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), whore advertising contracts maybe made 
for it In New York. ( ’

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s
1 Diary. Dy G. H„ F. T. 8. .
Paper. Price 25 cents. .
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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BANNEB OF HOUT BOOKSTOBE.
notice to rvncHA*»ns or hooks.
Colbv A Mleh. Publishers and Bookseller*,SJloeworth 

itroet (rormorir Montgomory Place), comer ot Province 
atreet, Boston, Mae*., keep tor Mis a complete assortment 
ot BrlniTUAt, rnooitwaiya, HsronnATonv and Mis. 
OatLANKpUS BOOKS. Jj trhoftiali and Jlllall.

nrnii CaM.-Or<lors for Hooks, to bo sent by Express, 
must us accompanied by all or at least halt cash. When the 
money forwarded IS not sufficient tp fill tno order, the bal
ance must be paid 0.0. D. Order* for Books, to bo sent by 
Mail, must Invariably bo accompanied by cash tptlici amount 

, ot each order.' Wo would remind our jmtronsahat they can 
remit us the fractional part ot a doIlaLhrpMtago stamps 
—ones and twos preferred, All business operations looking 
to the salo ot Books on commission roipectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out ot 
prtntlwlU be sent by mall or express. .

UP^n complete catalogue of the Booh Published and for
Sala by Colby & Free.

. SPECIAL NOTICES.
|y In quoting from tho Bannbii or Lioht care should 

bo taken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns aro open for tho expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo decline to endorse tho varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
py No notice Is taken of anonymous letters and commu

nications. Tho name and address ot tho writer are tn all 
cases Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded containing matter for our 
inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or Ink lino around tho article.
ET When tho post-office address at The Banned Is to 

bochanged, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state hi full their present as well as 
future address.

Notices ot Spiritualist Meetings, to-insuro prompt Inser
tion, must reach this omCo on Monday ot each week, as Tub 
Banner goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1889.

Tho evolutionist roaches tho full typo nfid 
high result when tlio sequence of the human 
race has been accomplished. Ho says ho has 
reached it because ho can trace nothing be
yond. If wo accept Ills logic anil view, then 
tho sequences aro already exhausted and tho 
end lias boon reached. Nature lias then done 
all sho can do in making a man; sho can make 
nothing beyond him. The long lino of nature’s 
progress comes to an end and concludes in tho 
human'raco. Ho gives os his reason, that death 
ends life for man.

But eupposq that death doos not find tho lifo 
of if ah, and the law of evolution goes oh be
yond tho grave—what then ? Why, tho philos
opher is at fault, and his philosophy Is extended 
and corrected. Evolution goes on upon anoth
er plane boyond the present, just tho same as 
tho world to-day is an evolution boyond tho 
incandescent piano of ages gone by, between 
which and this phagent pjane thero is apparent
ly but very little InSorfimon or in relationship. 
Thore is no greater difference in this compari
son than in that of tho grave, as the commence
ment of another order of evolution, and its 
ultimate results. It is no more extraordinary 
or out of tho realm of possibility than is tho 
blossoming Of the summer rose as compared 
with the mass of fiery material that constituted 
tho surface of tho world in ages gone by, when 
the rise of another plane, on whlcli roses should 
be possible, would havo been thought anj.im- 
possibllity. 1

Evolution spiritually considered is only the

'Entered'at the Eoit OJlce, Bolton, Man., al Second-Clan 
Matter.} ■
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
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rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
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Trial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties wlio are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases,.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT

will be-mailed by its publishers, Colby 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

For Three Months,

at the reduced price of

EP“ SO CoxLts, _£3

&

Postage Free. Remittances can be made by 
postal note, or by one-cent postage stamps.

To News Dealers.
We commence in to-day's number of The Ban

ner a splendid Serial, ioritten expressly for us 
by Mr. J. J. Morse, the well-known medial lec
turer.

Those who have become attracted to the re
forms set forth in “Looking Backward,” will 
find matter of interest in “Wilbram’s Wealth.”

The story will run through several issues of 
this paper. In order to supply tlie trade wo 
shall print extra editions containing it.

■This is to notify all periodical dealers to send 
in their orders at once.

The Spirituality of Evolution.
In The Banner for May 18th we gave 

Professor Mivart's view of Evolution, or Dar- 
., winianism, mechanically considered: we here

with proceed to give tho views of Mr. J. J. 
Morse, of England, on the same subject spirit
ually considered. Our readers will thus be able 
to obtain a complete opinion of the latest form 
of philosophy which is engaging the serious 
thought of all tho best minds of our modern 
epoch.

Mr. Morse begins, in the lecture delivered by 
him in Cleveland, O., last March, with the 
observation that Spiritualism is said to have no 
respect for the old forms of philosophy, an ag
glomeration of inanities without any substan
tial core or centre; and ho proceeded to discuss 
the philosophy of Evolution in the spiritual 
light, and to sot forth its logic and its lessons.

The doctrine of Evolution is applied not only 
to the physical development of the human race, 
but to the physical development of the world 
itself, and even to the universe at large. It is 
mode to solve all the problems of society, re
ligion, politics,, art and science. Special man
ifestations of divine operation, in the form of 
creation, are now put away in the receptacle ( 
of old and outgrown opinions, This is tho com
monly accepted idea of Evolution. It has come 
to be the fashion, to conceive of God working 
within the universe instead of from without. 
But evolution being accepted, it is as reason
able to accept tho hypothesis of involution— 
that that is involved in the substance of being 
from which energy is constantly being evolved 
and expressed in the forms and orders of exist
ence which wo seo around us. The scientist 
may not admit that evolution implies involu
tion, but nevertheless, from his point of view, 
the,speaker insisted upon it. And tho doctrine 
of involution naturally loads to tho spiritual 
consideration of tho subject,

Tho problem briefly stated is this: The uni
verse is sufficient for its own'phenomena. It

application of its ascertained laws to man and 
his future life. The physical links of connec
tion are seen to be absolutely perfect; what aro 
the spiritual sides of it? If God is, as wo say, 
the substance of being, then that substance is 
eternal — then its eternality must bo innate 
and inherent in every atom of existence. The 
spiritual presence is the underlying basis as 
well as the external manifestation of universal 
being. If man is the highest product of nature, 
physically considered, he will, as the ultimate 
of all her preceding activities embody, in him
self the approximatioipof all her energies; he 
will be the embodied approximation, individu
ally, of all her possibilities. Hence tho laws of 
both evolution and involution find their com
bined and concreted expression in the person
ality of man, and man is the minor cosmos, the 
universe in miniature, himself as conscious as 
is God. And that consciousness is the under
lying base of his life, as it is the underlying 
base of the life of God. Surrounded by a minor 
cosmos, his personality is related to the world 
in which he lives.

When we say that man is a miniature deity, 
a miniature universe, an embodiment of the 
larger'possibilities upon, his minor plane, wo 
mean that it is an heredity from God, a point 
of evolution and involution which the Spiritual 
Philosophy can best present. Putting it ten
tatively, if man consciously lives after the 
death of liis physical body, there must be a 
world for him to exist in. We demand that the 
theologian, the philosopher, the tinker and the 
scientist shall each and all of them apply the 
same absolutely rigid tests of demonstration in 
respect to the spiritual side of life tliat they 
have been in the habit of applying to the ma
terial side of life; and tliey can succeed in the 
one case as well as in the other. Whenever 
the next world is brought within the purview 
of demonstration and knowledge, the theologi
an’s occupation is gone.

“The lesson and the logic of evolution, spir
itually considered," said the lecturer, “ are 
that man, spiritually, is the product of the evo
lution and differentiation of the forces of na
ture, of the cosmos; that man’s immortality is 
the sequence of all these, and the starting point 
of a new series and a higher order, and there
fore, as we claim, the continuity of life, rather 
"than special immortality, which,'as already de
scribed, must be the real interpretation of life 
beyond tho grave; and that continuity is but 
the natural outedtno of the initial energy which 
is the activity of the soul of nature, God him
self.”

What justice is there, then, in the charge 
that Spiritualism is devoid of rational philoso
phy?

Then there is the unity of the individual 
mental and spiritual consciousness to be con
sidered. The intelligence of some persons is 
very much below the intelligence of others. 
The active consciousness of some persons is 
likewise very much in excess of that of some 
other people. There are various determining 
qualities in this problem of relative acuteness 
—physical environments, hereditary conditions, 
and the lack of training, or its presence. Wo 
.know that some people, by training, evolute to 
a higher plane of consciousness, a higher plane 
of intellect. If this be so, then what must be 
the case with regard to ourselves when we get 
upon a higher plane of evolutionary operations, 
where the faculties are so much tho more im
proved, so much more acute and powerful? 
Why may not this law of evolution, applied to 
those in whom is involved the divine spirit, 
work out into new forms of activity entirely, 
and a time como when there will be as marked 
a difference between their consciousness and 
intellect then, iri comparison with their devel
opment now, as there is to-day between tho 
verdure-clod earth, the blue seas, and tho 
starry dome above, and that long, long distant 
time when chaos revelled in the fire-clad world ?

We know, as Spiritualists, that we hold com
munication with the spirit-world. What is re
quired ii a", scientific and philosophic under-' 
standing )>f the relationships between the nat
ural andtho spiritual world; a comprehension 

■ of the method by which that spiritual world is 
created; a philosophic understanding of the 
way in which our immortality is accomplished, 
and ojrthe phenomena and demonstrations arc 
produced.. When we stand, os Spiritualists, 
with tho scientific aind philosophic demonstra
tion in ono hand, and with practical proofs of 
the lifo boyoh<Lm the other, there Is nobody of 
thought or opinion in tho world to-day, and 
thero never (will bo anybody of thought or 
opinion, that can possibly turn us aside. Our 
position will bo. absolutely impregnable. Tho

Occult Telegraphy-
Much discussion is now going on In tlio West 

ns to tbo existence of any such phenomenon ns 
Independent (or Occult) Telegraphy; also as to 
the reliability of mediums claiming to bo do- 
volopctl for its presentation',^ Tlio following 
query In this‘direction was presented at tlio 
sdarico hold in The Banner building May 21st 
—Mrs. M. T. Sholhamor-Longloy being tho me- 
diutri—which received the subjoined treatment 
by tho Spirit-President, John Pierpont:

Question.—[By an Invcstlgntor.1 Is tho so-called 
“occult telegraphic Instrument." which Is said tu be 
operated by decarnated Individuals, now In uso by 
certain mediums In this country, bohajlde, or not?

Answer.—Tho occult telegraphic Instrument can 
bo operated uppp by decarnated spirits who possess tho 
requisite-knowledge end power, and can find just the 
right kind of an instrument or medium for tholr cm- 

•ployment. Wo know that this Ilttlo Instrument, called 
tho telegraphic machlno, can bo utilized, and has been 
operated upon by returning spirits to give through Its 
agency manifestations ohnlnd and of spiritual power. 
There may havo boon Instances of trickery and of 
willful Imposture and unreliability on tho part of those 
whd havo been employed as mediums for this especial 
phase of manifestation: wq aro not prepared to say 
whether this has occurred. This, however, must bo 
determined by tho Intelligent investigator when ho 
enters Into tho presence of such a medium and care
fully watches .the movement of the Instrument, as well 
as Judges upon tho merits and the authenticity of tho 
messages which aro given. But wo do know that 
such an Instrument can be operated upon; wo know 
that spirits like Benjamin Franklin, and others who 
aro Interested In tho laws that govern, electrical 
(force,'^nd who desire to uso this electrical force for 
tho benefit and Instruction of mankind,-havo been’ 
for some time experimenting with certain human or
ganisms on earth which they believe can be used In 
this way. Such spirits claim that certain niedlumlstic 
Individuals possess within their organisms an amount 
of electrical force which, can bo utilized by splrlt-lntel- 
llgonces for the transmission ot thought and of mes
sages to earth; and they claim that by tho possession 
of a little Instrument, fashioned somewhat after the 
telegraphic machlno now In uso on tho earth, they can 
utilize the poWers of such mediums, and send through 
the agency of electricity communications to mortals, 
Whlcli may bo Intelligently received and understood.

Undoubtedly in tho next century this phase of medi
umship will be more fully unfolded, and its results 
will be grander than any received at the present time. 
In that century It will not be considered a startling 
thing to receive messages from the world beyond 
through tho aid of telegraphy, and through other 
agencies of a mundane nature.

In this century tho spirit-world has been experi
menting to learn what It can do, what aro the possi
bilities of opening lines of communication between 
this planet and spiritual worlds beyond. What has 
been accomplished thus far Is onjy. an earned of wliat 
may be done by-and-bye, when spirits anq mortals 
shall have learned more fully the laws that govern 
these things.

We do not claim that a system.ot communication Is 
perfected, or that our mediums aro tho best that can 
bo unfolded; but we do claim that very much has 
been accomplished, that the spirit-world has demon
strated Its existence and Its intelligence to thousands 
upon thousands of human beings on earth, and that 
ft Is satisfied so far with Its experiments. By-aud bye 
Its work will bo elaborated and more fully accom
plished, not only. In tho line of which your correspond
ent speaks, but In many other ways, to tho satisfac
tion of mortals and the gratification of the spirit-world.

Undoubtedly, as the spirit says,\tho tele
graphic instrument can be utilized )by wise 
ifnd competent'spirit intelligences, provided 
they-are supplied with a human medium 
adapted to the work. Such a medium must 
have a surplus of electrical force in his own 
organism—which surplus IS used by the operat
ing spirits. At the same time, such an instru
ment, in tho posseksioii "of ah unscrupulous 
person, maybe so manipulated as to give out 
false representations of spirit-power. All such 
manifestations—like those of every other phase 
of mediumship—must stapd upon their inter
nal evidences of identification and truth; and 
therefore only the sitter, at the time of receiv
ing the manifestation, can decide as to the 
authenticity of wliat is given.

Wo have from time to time published com
munications fully endorsing Mr. Rowley’njne- 
diurnship, written by persons whom we consid
ered reliable authority, and whom we still con- 
sidorsueb. Other Spiritualist papers have done 
the same. We are in receipt of letters from 
this gentleman of late, in which he asseverates 
that the statements made against him by a por
tion of the Western press are untrue. Letters 
from other parties, in Cleveland, have been re
ceived by us concerning the late affair—some 
declaring Mr. R. a fraud, "while others state in 
the most positive manner that ho is a truthful, 
legitimate medium for occult telegraphy. Mr. 
Whitney’s statements in print are very strong 
circumstantial evidence agaiqst the medium; 
yet the latter alleged he shall in time prove 
by competent witnesses that ho has not been 
deceiving the public; but, on tho contrary,

of tho mall, of thd demise of some one of tholr 
acquaintances, and as there wore telegraphic 
Instruments ready nt hand, utilized them. 
Especially do wo think so, as tho next day Mrs. 
Ball, received a letter announcing tlio dentil 
of ono of hor dearest friends, / .
' Now tlio question arises In thlp connection, 
regarding Independent (Occult) Telegraphy, 
namely, Can tlio spirits operate tho machine 
(under suitable conditions, of course,) without 
contact of mortal hands? Why not, If-It was 
done in tho above instance, and that, too, with
out any medium being present? These points 
open up a wide field for conjecture, whlcli may 
culminate eventually iri successful demonstra
tion. Under those circumstances wo deem it 
wise not to coridemn mediums without the 
amplest evsdence that they are unreliable.

SSpDon't fail to read our New Story, com
menced in this issue.

battle wltlithpology 
rialiam on the other

on tho ono side and mate
will then have been won,

can bring many witnesses to prove 
ineness of liis claims.

It may not be out of place here to

tho genu-

recur to a
spirit-manifestation by telegraph, an accouut 
of which was published by us as long agp as 1882, 
proving what is now known as “ Occult Teleg
raphy to be a fact." It is to this effect, namely: 
At a Methodist parsonage in • Horseheads, 
N. Y., occupied by Rev. S. Ball and family, a son 
of the clergyman and a friend of liis who were 
studying telegraphy, and had two instruments 
in-the houso connected by the requisite wires 
for their use—one below and one above stairs— 
were surprised one evening by hearing distinct
ly the instruments ih motion with no human

Medical “Hobson’s CboiccZV
Tho hungry Allopaths of Massachusetts aro 

willing, as our lively contemporary The Globe 
has it, to receive " half a loaf” rather than run 
the"risk of “no bread” in coming time ; so we 
see it announced that they aro conditionally 
in favor (since they can do no hotter) of tho 
following bill, reported to tlie House May 23d 
from the Judiciary Committee, by Mr. Dewey, 
of Boston:

Section 1. Every person who shall practice medicine 
or surgery for hire, gain or reward, within this Com- 
monwcttltli, or who shall publicly profess to practice 
medicine or surgery, shall first file with the clerk of 
tho city or town hi which he resides arid in which ho 
lias his principal ofilco, an affidavit, duly subscribed 
and sworn to byhlni, In which he slialllstato his full 
name and residence, place and date of birth, location 
of his principal office, what medical college or Institu
tion, if any, ho has attended, and for wliat length of 
time; what degrees In medicine or surgery, if any, bo 
has received, and from what Institutions, with date of 
granting of same, and ot what medical .societies or as
sociations. tf any, he Is a member.

Sec. 2. The city or town clerk with whom the affida
vit named in Hec. 1 maybe filed shall give to such 
person a certificate of tlie filing of Um affidavit which 
certificate shall state the substancoNit the facts set 
forth In the affidavit, and such person snail keen such 
certificate conspicuously displayed In his principal 
office or place of practice so long as ho shall contluuo 
so to practice.
. Seo. 3. Whoever shall violate tho provisions of this 
act shall be punished by fine not exceeding 81000, or 
Imprisonment not exceeding ono year, or Goth such 
fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 4. Whoever shall willfully swear or affirm falsely 
In relation to any matter or thing respecting which 
the affidavit Is required by this act, shall bo deemed 
guilty of perjury.

Sec. 5. Tho provisions of this act shall not apply to 
surgeons and assistant surgeons of the army and navy 
of the United States, nor to any physician or surgeon 
resident In another State and lawfully engaged In tbo 
practice of medicine or surgery there, who may bo 
called In consultation with a physician or surgeon 
lawfully practicing within this Commonwealth.

See. 6. This act shall take effect on the first day of 
October, 1889.

In the language of a Protest widely-circu
lated among tho members of the Legislature by 
opponents of the measure—whorl it became 
known tliat a draft liad been reported—this 
medical bill “ is shrewdly drawn, and does not 
express its aim or design clearly. Tho cham
pion of it is a member of the General Court; 
the people do not ask pr want it; only a few 
names (less than one hundred) have been sent 
in to favor any new enactment, while thousands 
upon thousands of prominent citizens from all 
portions of tlie State have signed a remon
strance, sent to the General Court, praying 
tliat their constitutional rights to employ any 
mode of treatment or practitioner when disease 
afflicts themselves or their families, shall not 
be interfered with by statute law”:

" Tlie mu before you, [continues this Protest] with
out question, has a bllna, double meaning, its tt does 
not restrict any persons (with or without diploma) 
from practice: if they will but fill out a statement, and 
make oath to it, no other requirements are exacted; 
but even a nurse or a mother cannot prescribe effica
cious herb tea without first giving her pedigree and 
experience in medical matters, under a.penalty of one 
thousand dollars’ fine and imprisonment.

Tliere Is something mysterious and prong about 
the bill, or else it Is only a stopping stone toward med
ical slavery which will reveal itself in future years. It 
needs to be Ini estlpatcd If it has future policy at its 
base. Members should examine the Immense amount 
of testimony and number of remonstrances that were 
placed before the General Court and referred to the 
.Judiciary Committee, before casting their vote fora 
new enactment tliat will not protect tbo people as 
well as tlie old one does, If enforced. A certificate as 
proposed would give the Ignorant patient the impres
sion that the practitioner was legally endorsed by tlie 
State, whereas all practitioners are held responsible 
by the present general law for misrepresentation and 
malpractice. Be not deceived with a hill that 
ASKS NOTHING, HUT MEANH MUCH.” \

As noted above, this measure is a sort of 
“Hobson’s[Choice ” as regards medical legisla
tion ; and is popular in Allopathic circles only 
because a bill which goes further cannot hope 
for a passage. Beside, the “regulars” no 
doubt anticipate that considerable advantage 
may be made to accrue in their behalf through 
a judicious use of certain hereinafter-to-be- 
made legal decisions as to the real purport of 
Its looselyiworded sentences—which can per
haps, on occasion, bo applied to the pushing 
down of thejirregular “Fetor,” that tbo Allo- 
pathic “Paul” may bp exalted.

It will be seen by perusal that this proposed 
statute successfully evades all the main points 
at issue, and with which the public and the 
law-makers generally havo become acquainted 
through their frequent repetition in former 
“Doctors'Plot Laws”: “Irregulars,” “diplo
mas," " boards of examiners," etc., etc., In their

Sharp Work for Zion.
Ab wo aro told iri tlio editorial columns of tho 

Boston Journal, a certain church in Springfield, 
Mom,,'owns a church edifice and a parsonage. 
The lawn of tho State exempt'tho church build- 
lugfrom taxation, but not tho parsonage., How 
to got clear of paying takes on tho latter, was 
tho problem in finance which thb church sot 
itself to solvo. It made up a case by refusing • 
to pay tho tax levied on its parsonage, nnd car
ried it up to .tlio Supremo Court of the State. ■ 
The court, however, decided that it must pay 
tlio tax.

Then tin ingenioussebomb for evading the tax 
was devised by tho chUrch. It was’ not quite 
ready to render unto Omsar the things that ore 
Ctesar’s. It preferred tp play its pious little’ 
game. There is an association of young people 
connected with tho church, known as “The 
Guild of tlio Good Shepherd.” It was quite the. 
thing for tho church to have recourse to any 
sort of on organization tliat suggested the busi
ness of shearing. This particular association 
was at once incorporated as a benevolent so
ciety, witli power to hold untaxed property. 
Then it pretended to purchase the parsonage 
from tlie church society, and finally it proceeded 
to take possession and occupy it. But in reality 
the parsonage ip just as much the property of 
the church as it was before, being still occupied 
as a parsonage, its occupancy by the' Guild of 
the Good Shepherd being but a legal fiction, 
resorted to for the purpose of evading taxation. 
Thus nobody is in fact be-Guiled, and a pro
fessedly Good Shepherd proves to bo a wolf very 
thinly disguised.

The Journal vouches editorially for the facts, 
and adds that none of them are disputed by the 
managers of the church’s affairs or by tliose who 
defend their action. ^Thw whole transaction," 
says The Journal, “ is a subterfuge, tlie purpose 
of which is to escape all share of the public bur
dens." By such a trick, practiced by a church 
in Massachusetts, honest tax-payers are forced 
to bear tlie burden which the Supreme Court 
has once decided it belonged to the church to 
pay. If this is not fraud, then what is fraud?

We prefer to repeat to our readers the com
ments of the Boston Journal on this affair, to 
indulging in any of our own. Tliat paper very 
justly remarks that “ it argues an extraordi
nary moral obliquity that the responsible au
thorities of a church, which' is supposed to rep
resent the highest moral and religious forces in 
a community, should connive at Such a tricky 
The loss of moral influence which must attend 
the public knowledge of such a transaction, 
would represenCto most minds vastly more 
than an offset to the sum saved in taxes. But 
the most astonishing thing of all is that the 
church should use a society of its own young 
pboplqjas the agent for accomplishing this eva
sion of its legal responsibilities. The young 
people are banded together for the ostensible 
purposes of devotion and charity. What must 
be tlie effect upon tlieir characters and con
sciences of the lesson in trickery which their 
church teaches them, and into which it leads 
them?”

All the same, however, the pulpit of tliat 
church continues to preach the doctrines of 
the atonement, original gin, an angry God, and 
an endless hell of punishment. And its devout 
deacons, too, continue to pass the sacramental 
bread and wine, and to nudge the unwilling 
congregation with the long-handled contribu
tion-box.

^= Do n’t fail to read our New Story, com
menced in tliis issue.

being near of course very-

is a tremendous statement, to be accepted only 
upon the hypothesis that the universe com
prises, includes, and is God; that that incom- 
prohonsiblo centre is the basis of all things, 
and that the essence of that divine being is tho 
underlying principle in tho cosmos itself. In- 

, voltition thus being found, it—through tho dif- 
forontiation of tho cosmos—not only creates 
tho machinery but constitutes tho machine' 
that can individualize consciousness and give 
entity to it in tho human form, and thus man 
becomes a living soul, made in the very image 
of his God.

and tho day of conflict will be over. The solu
tion of the problem is to bo found in the fact 
that evolution, implies involution. Tho logic 
of it is, eternal and infinite evolutions beyond 
the present plane.

“Evolution, theUi” concluded the lecturer, 
“as tho stepping-stone to tho continuity of life, 
gives a philosophic beauty to tho doctrine of 
immortality, and imparts nobleness to its 
teachings tliat lifts it forever beyond tho clutch 
of priest and roots it in tho heart of Grid, makes 
it tho heritage of man, and proves beyond all 
question the everlasting lifo and power of that 
mysterious source that men call God.”

E^Do n’t fail to read our New Story, com
menced in this issue.

much startled; when they had sufficiently re
covered from thpir surprise to observe more 
closely what was going on, the son noticed that 
his instrument was calling the initials of his 
mother’s name. He at once responded to the 
call, when the signal “ TI ’ .was Hashed back 
and repeated, and then the instrument com
menced running with great rapidity. Frank 
knew at once that his ydun£ friend and fellow- 
student was not sending a message nt that 
rapid rate, and ho called on the mysterious 
operator several times, to repeat, which was 
done each time quite slowly, and he then suc
ceeded iri catching its d-e-a, the next letter be
ing d or b. The door between. tho hall and sit
ting-room was open most of tho time, and Mrs. 
Ball wenthaif way up the stairs with a light, by' 
which sho plainly saw tho instrument and every
thing else in tho upper hall. It stopped 
while she was making the examination, but 
commenced again when sho turned to descend 
tho stairs. Mr. Ball subsequently examined 
tho instruments and tlieir surroundings, but 
discovered nothing. Finally it was thought 
'best to make a thorough examination of the 
premises, which was done, but nothing now 
was developed. After the telegraphing had 
ceased, both instruments wore found to bo out 
of order—so much so that they would not work; 
but the next morning they were all right.' The 
parties interested were not Spiritualists. What 
then is the hypothesis regarding tho fact of tho 
Independent working oftho instruments? Our 
Idea is, that a certain spirit-friend of tho family 
was anxious tho latter should know, in advance

old-time significance, are all for the nonce Jn 
the background; the friends of this latest meas
ure being seemingly content to establish 
the precedent, if possible, that the practice 
of the art remedial is a matter for legislative 
“regulation" not alone as to Its results, but 
also as to its methods. Should this bill become 
a law, it will be a comparatively easy matter to 
“pitt the teeth into it" by stringent and barbar
ous amendments in favor of the medicos at 
future sessions of the Legislature. All the 
Regulars appear to bo trying for now is to at
tain to a sort of quasi legal standing in this 
matter of “Doctors’ Plot Laws”; if they gain 
tliis print the present session we shall see their 
true animus revealed in coming days.

Wo trust that our Legislators will not be be
guiled by this cunningly devised measure into 
abridging tho plainest rights of their constitu
ents, but will give this effort to smuggle a 
“ Doctors' Plot Law ” into Massachusetts tho 
crushing defeat which such a proposition de
serves. _________

gg^Don’t fail to rood our Now Story, com
menced in this issue.

BSpChrobic scafidal-mongors sho.uld carefully 
peruse tlio Spirit Invocations on our sixth page. 
By so doing from.week to week we feel inspired 
to say it would result in a conviction of the evil 
tendency of their ways and "ultimately bring 
them up on a decent plane of thought—if not 
convert thorn altogether.

gar" Our thanks uro returned to S. M. Pear
son,-of Stratham, N. H., for a gift of flowers for 
our Freo Circle-Room table. Our spirit-friends 
.also send thanks. ..—:

A Church Worth Attending.
In-Iris- justly celebrated article on "Adminis

trative Nihilism,” Prof. Huxley says: “I sup
pose it is universally agreed that it would bo 
useless and absurd for the State to attempt to 
promote friendship and sympathy between man 
and man directly. But I see no reason why, if 
it bo otherwise expedient, the State.may not do 
something toward that end indirectly. For ex
ample: I can conceive tlie existence of an es
tablished church which should be a blessing to 
the community—a church in which, week by 
week, services should be devoted, not to tho 
elevation of abstract propositions in theology, 
but to the sotting before men’s, minds of an 
ideal of true, just, and pure living; a place in 
which those who are weary of the burden of 
daily cares should find a moment’s rest in tlie 
contemplation of tho higher life which is possi
ble for all, though attained by so few, a place in 
which the man of strife and of business should 
havo time to think how small, after all, are the 
rewards he covets, compared with peace and 
charity.”

Could such a church be opened on recurring 
Sundays in every community, the dead old dog
mas of theology being scrupulously left out, 
and everything like "priestly caste and authority 
being left out, thero is no question whatever 
that it would be filled with eager attendants. 

■For people in these latest days of mental and 
spiritual enlightenment .do not care to go to 
hear a minister of any denomination discourse 
in his drowsy way on the trinity, the atone
ment, salvation by faith, and the everlasting 
torture of human kind; nor on historical Chris
tianity and tho example of the so-called saints, 
either; but they would flock in increasing 
numbers to the illustration, by'capable preach
ers, of an ideal of pure, just, and true living; 
to n place whore they knew they would find 
ever so brief a rest in the contemplation of the 
higher life which Is possible for all; and to a 
place where apart from all associations of daily 
strife and business, they would be led and have 
leisure to thirik how small are the rewiyds 
they labor for and covet, in comparison with the 
possession of true peace and genuine charity,

O“ From Resue Spirite we learn tliat meet
ings preliminary to tho Spiritual Congress to 
convene in Paris next September have been 
held in that city within the past few weeks, at 
which certain lines of procedure at that Con
gress were agreed upon, os well as a plan de
vised and adopted for defraying its general 
expenses. Tho beat of harmony prevailed. 
Representatives of the following Parisian jour
nals were present:. Ze Journal VInitiation, Ze 
Spiritlsm'e, La Bevue Thiosophique, La Bernie 
Spirito and L’Aurore, all of which are author
ized to receive donations in aid of tho outlays 
anticipated to devolve upon the Congress. It 
is said a number of other. French papers will 
assistlin like manner. _

IS” Wo shall print next week a highly inter
esting sketch by our Now York correspond
ent ‘‘Observer’’—in tho lino of the series 
*'Things Worth Recording”: The subject 
treated of in this instance being Judge John 
W. Edmonds.

Sr’Do n’t fall to read our New Story, com- 
monccd in this issue,

I
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tF“ Do n't fall to rcatl our Now fltory, commenced 
In this Issue, ’' •('

thousand head, llutlilcssly nnd senselessly slaugh
tered, tho grand, bison, like most of tho onco abound
ing great game if this country, have become practi
cally cxtlncLmar ns bunting them Is concerned.

■ .

to

Money Epitaphs.
It in but a poor epitaph to write for ono who 

has lived Ids nlloted time on eartli, that ho died 
and left a tijlllfon or more dollars. Ho h/llt. 
That only sliows how little It Is at last all worth 
to him. If tho fortune was all ho loft, then Is 
he poor Indeed. No blessings on his memory 
on any side. Nono to sorrow nt tho departure 
of a benefactor and friend. No talk about his 
loving kindness, ids. goodness, ids sympathy, 
his charity, his neighborly offices. He is gone, 
and all tliat is loft of what Iio could claim to bo 
was his money. It is truly a miserable closing 
of tlio life account.

If, besides getting' together sucli a store of 
money, he had enriched his own being by study 
and thought; if ho liad developed tlio spiritual 
element of his nature; if in doing that he had 
converted his life from discord to harmony; 
and if he had left the world and all he had In It 
as if he had merely committed a trust to others, 
as indeed rich men now aud then do, that 
would have been a different matter. But to 
make one’s possessions more and greater than 
one's self,.is to leave this life at last, practically 
a pauper and a beggar.

It is because all this is so very true that the 
occasional spectacle of a man who has had 
great wealth and employed it as a benefaction 
to himself and all around him excites such a 
glow of grateful pleasure in the hearts of thoso 
who know and hear of his worthy deeds. The 
comparative variety of such cases is what at
tracts special and wide attention to them. 
It is because human nature is so weak, and 
selfish, and blind, that it practices such 
losing habits and wastes its golden opportuni
ties. To spend a whole life, to 'devote all the 
thought, to divert and restrain affection, as
piration, and everything that goes and abides 
witli the character, for flj^ake of possibly 
acquiring what is only external and what one 
has got to leave behind at' last, is to bo guilty 
of folly for which neither excuse nor adequate 
motive can be found.

Even if, after having accumulated a vast for
tune, its nominal owner could be fairly certain 
of its stability, and. feel reasonably exempt 
from the mutability of all things human, he 
might advance more of an excuse for his selfish 
absorption in money-getting than lie can now. 
But it is a notorious fact that nothing is more 
certain than that riches take wings and fly 
away, alighting for a term on some other man's 
door, and hence that they are at best but short 
visitors, always changing their abode..

There are men of wealth, however—though it 
must be confessed there are none ,too many of 
them—to/io arc spiritually inclined, in spite of 
the fortunes which tempt them to worldliness 
and selfishness, and would naturally desolate 
their affections, dry up their sympathies and 
corrupt their hearts. Such men are worthy to 
be called philanthropists in every sense. They 
employ’ their wealth to show that they love 
their fellow-men. And yet, a majority of these 
men, if the truth must be told, bestow their 
wealth in such a manner as they think will 
most effectually perpetuate their name. With 
such, a secret, selfish pride works with far 
more power within them than benevolence 
and sympathy.

On the other hand, the comparatively few 
who unostentatiously and without any procla
mation dispense their bounty to those who are 
needy and deserving, are at heart Spiritualists 
in the genuine sense. And it may with sincerity 
and truth be said of them that they are the 
rich men who do indeed “lay up treasures in 
heaven.” Wealth (n their hands becomes a

Another “Blind Toin.”
A Wind negro tlilid, three and a haft years old, Ims 

been Introduced to the public of New York on tbo 
stage of tlio Grand Opera House, who may bo classed 
In thd same category of inedluinfstlo developments as 
tho famous “ Blind Tom.” His name Is Oscar Mooro. 
Hundreds of questions, says, tho Now York World, 
were propounded' to him, tho number of seconds In a 
year, tlio population o{ various cities, tho, numbers of 
letters In the Bible, and others of tho same class, all 
of which wore promptly answered without a inomont’s 
hesitation. Among tho many wonders enacted was 
that of rattling off with great rapidity tho letters of 
tho alphabet backward, from Z to A, following with 
repeating tho numerals from one to ten In Greek, Ital
ian, Latin, Spanish, Scandinavian and half a-dozen 
other languages.

In appearance Oscar Mooro Is not unlike other chil
dren of bls race. Ills bead Is not at all Intellectual, and 
the phrenological organ, of memory Is so deficient as 
to bo non-rccognlzable. The wonderful powers ho ex
hibits were first detected, says Tho World, when ho 
was an Infant, Ono of Ills brothers reciting the multl- 
pllcatlon-tablesaid "fourtimes twelvearofifty-eight;” 
when tl;o baby, unexpectedly, aud to the surprise ot 
all, corrected him by turning to him and saying: “ No; 
forty-eight." Wo are told that physicians and scien
tists have examined the child, and can offer no expla
nation of his powers. But his Is not the only Instance; 
there nro scores of phenomenal occurrences In these 
days which baffle them to explain from tlieir material
istic point of observation.

J. J. Morse in Brooklyn. N. Y.
Bro. J. J. Morso will give bls closing regular course 

of lectures, during his present visit to our shores, on 
tlio Bunday mornings and evenings of the current 
month, in Conservatory Hall, corner Bedford Avenue 
and Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. His further labors 
Includc'a visit to Norfolk, Va., during July, and en
gagements at tlio loading camp-meetings during Au
gust, at the end of which month he positively returns 
to his native land.

Tribute to a Veteran Worker.
Juno 1st, afternoon and evening, thero will bo a 

gathering at tho rooms of Mrs. Cushman, (the musical 
medium,) 212 Main street, Charlestown, In commemo
ration of her birthday. All friends aro cordially in
vited to bo present.

07“ A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will bo held InVan- 
dercook's Grove, three miles south of Jackson, Mich., 
commencing Juno 22d and closing July 1st. Among 
tho speakers with whom negotiations aro either closed 
or pending, are Moses and Mattle E. Hull, Dr. A. B. 
Spinney, Fred Hcatb, Mattto Strickland, Mrs. Curtis, 
Dr. It T. Johnson, Mrs. Rich and others. Among tho 
mediums expected to be present will bo Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. Cutter and Mrs. L. Pet Anderson, of Chicago, 
Mrs. Virginia Rowe of Jackson, Mich., and others. Tho 
grove is beautifully situated on Twin Lakes, and has a 
dining hall, dance hall, swings, merry-go-rounds, and 
every otlier facility for Innocent amusement between 
meetings. Good boating and fishing on tho Lakes. 
Day board can be had on the grounds. Tents can bo 
furnished for all who wlll ask for them In advance. 
Negotiations are In progress with railroads to return 
campers from points In Michigan and Chicago at one- 
third the usual rates. For further particulars address 
Leone Rich, Secretary, 920 Greenwood Avenue, Jack- 
son, Mich., or .Voic Thought, 676 West Lake street, 
Chicago.___________________________

IlIovciiiciitH of Platform Lecturers.

V '

blessing instead of curse. They are faithful
stewards, to whom is entrusted the enviable 
opportunity of doing good after the divine 
way. There is no air of plutocracy about such 
men. They are doubly blessed w^ile they live, 
and happy when they pass to spirit-life.

E-jr“ Do n’t fail to read our New Story, com
menced in this issue.

The Unconscious Mun.
Dr. Hanchett lectured upon the above sub

ject before the New York Academy of Antliro- 
■ pology at Cooper Union recently, defining the 
term as that power in men which directs every 
sense and every natural function—that myste
rious inner self [spirit, we should say] which con
trols tlie-conscious man. In the very creation of 
man and Uis physical growth, this unconscious 
man is paramount to so-called natural law. 
The hand of the unconscious man could ever 
be seen working out nature's aims in tho pro
cesses of digestion, respiration, blood circula
tion, and so fortli.

In showing how the influence of the uncon
scious man is felt in tlie life of the conscious 
man, the lecturer observed that he wakes up 
sleeping consciousness, whether at a regular 
hour, or at an hour specially intrusted to him 
over night. And he will be indulgent on Sunday, 
though every other day must be begun at the 
same fixed hour. The approach of an hour at 
which we have an engagement, unconsciously 
rouses us from study or reverie. This uncon
scious man enables a book-keeper to perform 
without effort complex mathematical problems. 
Ho also.enables railroad agents to servo two 
customers with tickets and change with both 
hands at the same time. Such people acquire 
great confidence in this unconscious man.

While we think we sleep over a knotty mat
ter, the unconscious man does not sleep; and 
if the mental work we have in hand is to be 
done by faculties already trained in that direc
tion, the unconscious man will often shake out 
the knots before we aiVake. ,, '

But the dolngs.of the unconscious man he said 
can be detected even in a higher region: In the 
regions into which our aspirations sojnetimes 
soar we got hints of a mental activity of which 
we are totally ignorant. These glimpses teach 
us that we are capable of higher and greater 
things tlian we ever accomplished hero.

835s Joseph Jastrow, Ph. D., whose supposed- 
to-be scientific exposi of Spiritualism in tho 
Popular Science Monthly was successful only 
in showing how little ho knew of his subject, 
has mounted the same hobby iri Harper’s for 
Juno only to bo thrown from It by stumbling 
over stubbbrn facts that lie on his path.

f ---------------- <tt. ----------
8®- An important question is answered by 

the spirit intelligence, on our sixth page, in re
gard to the necessity of a thorough education 
regarding tho hygienic laws, physiology, the 
anatomical structure of man, and tho physical 
surroundings of‘the human race.

J®3Tho book wo have on sale, “Tho Pre- 
Adamlto Man,’.' is a wonderful production. For 
price soo advertisement.

. • , \ ‘ ifft* ----- -w-
837“ There nro several reliable papers In tlio field, 

and 11 Spiritualists would support tlioni instead of 
running niter adventurers who offer something for 
'nothing, Spiritual papers would bo better sustained, 
and the cauao would prosper more than It doos.—Now 
Thought.

[Notices under this heading must reach this office by 
Ifondav’s mail to Insure insertion the same week.]

Mrs. If. S. Lake speaks each Sunday of June at 
Albany, N. Y.; July 7th at Rockland, Me.: July 26th 
and 28th at Harwich (Mass.) Camp; Aug. 25th at Park
land, l’a.; the Sundays of September at Philadelphia. 
Site resumes work at tlie First Spiritual Temple, Bos
ton. the first Sunday of October. She has only five dis
engaged Sundays for tlie season of ’89-’M. Permanent 
address, 8 Worcester Square, Boston. Mass.

Mrs. Ada Foye, lecturer and platform test medium, 
can bp addressed during June and. July at Chicago, 
III.. P. O. Box 617.

D. W. Hull Is again In tlio lecture field, and will at
tend funerals, grove meetings, or give courses of lec
tures anywhere within two hundred miles of Des 
Moines, la. Address him at Colfax, la.

Frank T. Hlpley can be engaged for lectures and 
platform tests anywhere In tho State of Maine, during 
the months of Juno and July, on reasonable terms. 
Address care of Banner ok light office.

Mary L. French will lecture for the West Groton 
Liberal Association during the summer and fall. Will 
lecture hi towns In tho vicinity ot homo Sunday even
ings. Will attend funerals. 4
^ Dr. J. S. Loucks and family will bo at Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting during tho entire season, this year.

Dr. II. F. Merrill will give messages and tests for 
the First Spiritualist Society of Worcester, Mass., 
•lune 2d and nth. Will be In the following Connecticut 
towns tho second week of June: Windsor Locks, East 
Granby, Hartford, and Barkhamsted; returning home 
to Augusta, Mo.. Juno 20th.

J. W. Fletcher closes Ills Boston ofllco July 1st. Ho 
lectures June 2d in Portland, Mo.; July 28th Pat’klaud 
(Pa.) Camp; August In Saratoga, N. Y.; September, 
October and November In Brooklyn, N. Y.: December 
In Philadelphia, Pa.; Jan. 1890, first two Sundays In 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Inst two In Bridgeport, Coan. Ad
dress. 0 Beacon street, Boston. Mass. "

Frank Algerton. boy medium, speaks tn Lowell on 
Sunday next. J line 7th, Sth and Uth Keene, N. IL. State 
Convention. He will sneak at Parkland Camp, also 
Vlcksburgh, Midi. Address, 0 Beacon street, Boston, 
Mass.

Allo
Will fly ’

On wings of Hubt
And leave a dismal trail, .

While truth, 
Forsooth,

Would lose tho fight;
In racing with a snail, -

—Dansville Breeze.

Germany and tho United States aro kissing each 
other over tlieir late Samoa troubles. It is well. Hayti 
anti lier French protectorate come next, Unclo'Saml

decorating confederate graves.
Louisville, Ky,, May 25t/i,'1889.—The confederate 

graves here were decorated, to-day. A large number 
went out to tho ceinctoiy and engaged In tho services.

-A thousand Mareschnl Nell roses were sent from Mis
sissippi for the occasion.

The National Indian Defense-Association of Wash
ington, D. C., has sent out a communication to tho 
Sioux nation, .warning them against selling their lands 
without specific agreement on tho school fund matter.

A more certain—If les# humaneAmethofl ot Inflicting 
the death penalty than that of shocking to death by 
means of electricity Is now available. Let condemned 
criminals bo placed by the use of drugs In a condition 
resembling catalepsy, nnd then let three or four-New 

•York physicians bo at oncocalled In.—Chicago Tri
bune.

When people And themselves weak, languid or tired, 
with more or less nervousness, they may be assured It 
Is because of an exhausted nervous vitality. If this 
condition Is allowed to continue, or the disease to In
crease, utter physical and nervous prostration will 
certainly follow. Tho best remedy wo aro aware of Is 
magnetic treatment, applied by a congenial and har
monious operator, and such a one Is Mr. J. A. 8hel- 
hamer, No. 8% Bosworth street (Room B), Boston, 
Mass.

Go, face the hungry-lton in tils path, 
Tread on the serpent tn his torpid coll, 
And less of risk shall waft upon such deed' 
Then on the effort that shall seek to tear 
The specious mask from gilded roguery.

_____________ —Elisa Cook.
The Cronin murder is the latest horror from Chicago, 

and the details show It to be atrocious In every re
spect.

Scnibbs—" I flatter myself that honesty Is printed 
on my face.” Grubbs—" Well—er—yes, perhaps—with 
some allowance for typographical errors.”—Burling
ton Tree Press.

The Wild West Show Is all tho go in Paris, so L’ln- 
dipendencc Beige Informs us.

As a New York World correspondent, looking from 
the vantage-ground of Jho Isthmus Itself, sums It up, 
twenty thousand lives and 8200,000,000 have been 
thrown away on the grand De Lesseps fiasco.

It Is more than likely that Mind-Reader Bishoji was 
dead before the doctors made the autopsy, but the 
haste which tliey showed to cut up the man was In
decent, to say the least. And altogether It seems that 

। we are too much In a hurry to put under the ground 
the remains ot those who were once so dear to us. If 
bodies were kept a little longer before Interment 

1 there would be no danger of people being burled alive. 
. —Washington (I). C.) Sunday Gazette.
1 A great many people do not think he was dead.

Rhbbl Schindler In his sermon Sunday, May 15th. 
' said: “Would that a day would dawn when the rich 

would understand the jioor and the poor would under
stand the rich, when they would become conscious of 
the fact that their Interests are Identical.”

The Intcrnatloual Spiritual Congress.
To tho Editor ot tho Bonner of Light:

At the International Spiritual Congress, to be held 
in Paris tho first ot next September, the question of 
Reincarnation will not be discussed; only such sub
jects will bo considered as upon which all are agreed: 
1st, A belief In tho Immortality of tho soul; 2d, Tho 
possibility of comnlunion with thoso who liave passed 
tospirlt-lifo; 3d, Our responsibility for all our thoughts 
and acts; 4th, That we each have a spiritual as well 
as a natural body.

Wo wish it to bo known that wo bear aloft the ban
ner of progress; tliat wo are freetliinkers ip the noblest 
sense of the word; tliat Spiritualism Is, not a religion 
of forms and ceremonies, but a science established on 
the facts of nature wlilcli sclontlflc mon aro not Justl- 
fled in Ignoring; and that wo liavo on our side many of 
the leaders not only In tho Intellectual, but In the so
cial ranks; who have shown that thoy hold tho truth 
to bo of more value than any position the world can 
bestow.

Tho Congress will constitute an International and 
fraternal union of Spiritualists from all parts of tho
world. Lucian Puscii.

Mr. Banks-." Como into tills drugstore, Harriet, and 
lot 's linvo 11 glass of soda water.” Mrs. II.—" I will if 
you 'll promise not to wink. I know Mint that means, 
you know.” Mr. Hanks-" AW right, I promise." Mrs, 
Banks (after leaving tlio drugstore)—" What was that 
sulrltiisfrumoatl tliat you bad, George?” Mr. Banks— 
"Bpirltus frumcntll That's tlio Lutin for raspberry 
and crcilni.”—Chicago Herald. ,

Tlio proposal to erect a monument In memory of 
Giordano Bruno, who was burned as a heretic at tho 
end of the sixteenth century, lias been denounced by 
the Popo as. an outrage upon religion! 80 tho dally 
prints say. _________________

Ono of the greatest causes of trouble In this world is 
In' consequence of tho liablt people have of talking 
faster tlian they think.

It ls said that the first translation of the Scriptures 
into the language of tho Goths was the work of Bishop 
Ulphilas, who positively refused to translate the bloody 
Book of Joshua, saying that tlie Goths were too fond 
of fighting as It was, and needed no divine command 
to cut the throats of tlieir enemies. z.

Wlille fifteen hundred well-to-do passengers sailed 
from New York for Europe lust Saturday, six thousand 
paupers came Into that port on the same date I

Scandal mongers are as busy as ever in tills city, not- 
wlthstamllqg tlie establishment of an anti-scandal- 
mongerlng Club hero. For God’s sake, If not for mor
tals’ sake, how can they be suppressed?

Rev. A. Greenfield Schorr, assistant rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Baltimore, lias suicided. Had he been 
a Spiritualist, Instead of a minister, what a touse tlie 
public press would have made about It! It Is the 
" higher Spiritualism ” known to the theologians that 
scares people Into Insanity anil suicide.

Tlio early bird may bo ever so early. He will not 
catch Hie worm that is not in sight. The woodpecker 
tapping tlio hollow beech tree leaves nothing to 
chance. He drills tho wood and makes for the worm 
early. Action brings the opportunity.—The Hew Or
leans Plgayunc. ________________

Go through any of our large dry goods stores on a 
pleasant day and you will seo bustle-lug times therein.

A little over two years ago the town of Revere had 
but two physicians. To-day tliere are nine In the field, 
and there Is a prospect of more coming.

The few who kept their heads clear during the time 
that fashion lost her head have always known that tho 
bustle Is at all times a hideous deformity, ruining the 
beautiful outlines that nature gave to the “ female 
form divine.”

A queer story comes front Ynnmnith to the effect 
that the ghost of a woman haunts the streets of that 
village. It has been seen many times, but on reaching 
a particular place vanishes from sight. This spirit Is 
repinrkably restless, and walks about the streets at a 
very rapid pace, according to the story. Many at
tempts have been made to solve Hie mystery, but 
without success. The spirit has been addressed and 
even requested to stop, but lias so far returned no 
word of reply.—Portland, Me., Dispatch.

The Mno^nchnsctto Loalelnturo. recently passed a 
law whereby the assessors are obliged to ask at every 
residence for the names ot womeq desiring to vote. 
Applleatlon.assessment blanks must be properly filled 
by the pally wishing to be assessed, and given to tlie 
assessor when lie calls. The giving of one’s name 
without the written application will be useless.

A Southern mail who owns a deaf and dumb cat 
calls the animal Chevalier Bayard, because lie is sans 
purr.

A Hartford clergyman tells this aifecdote: Earlv In 
life, while occupying another charge, lie Invited ’an
other clergyman, whom the uuregenerate would call 
conceited and dull, to preach In his pulpit. During 
tlie sermon our Hartford preacher dozed away In tlie 
sweet old way till he was suddenly culled on to con
clude the sermon with prayer. Accustomed to regard 
himself as the humblest of bls Creator’s Instruments, 
and forgetting tliat he had not delivered the sermon, 
he began with " We beseech Thee to accept the weak 
and feeble effort that has been addressed to Thee, and 
more richly to endow Thy servant In the graces he so 
greatly lacks.”—Hartford. Courant.

If "the child Is the father of the man." the stej>- 
ilaughter must be the mother-In-law of the ex-whiow, 
which is possibly why they do not get along very well 
together.

It occasions little surprise tliat there are so many 
decayed fainllle.s when pile reflects Upon the number of 
spoilt children.—Munsey's Weekly.

Tho music of the witters may be a Neptune, as is 
suggested by a correspondent, but wo had always siq>- 
posed it to bo something of a dew-wet.

An Editorial WailI—We apologize for mistakes 
made in all former Issues, anil say they were incxcus 
able, as all an editor has to do is to hunt news, and 
clean the rollers, and set type, and sweep tho floor, 
and pen short Items, and fold papers, and write wrap
pers. anti make the paste, and mall the papers, and 
talk to visitors, and distribute type, and carry water, 
and saw wood, and read the proofs, and correct tho 
mistakes, and hunt tho shears to write editorials, and 
(lodge the bills, and dun delinquents, and turn a smil
ing countenance to the man who tells us our paper 
Is n’t worth 81 anyhow, and that lie could make a bet
ter ono with Ills eyes shut.—NauA Rapids (Minn.) Sen
tinel.

Crenstochan, Russian Poland, May 12th, 1889.

Col. George M. Atwood, a widely-known real 
estate dealer, passed to splrlt-llfo (after several years 
ot Invalidism) from his homo in Soutii Boston, Mass., 
May 22d, aged 71 years and 8 months. He was a na
tive of Sandwich, N. H. Ho was living in Maine when 
tho wm broke out, and served gallantly as colonel of 
tho Twenty-fourth Maine Regiment. Col. Atwood was 
prominent among tho Grand Army men. In religious 
views he was a stanch Spiritualist, and when able to 
attend meetings, highly enjoyed tho services. Ho was 
connected with the Spiritualistic Phenomena Associa
tion In past years. A widow by tho second marriage, 
also three (laughters by tlio first marriage, survive 
him. His body was taken to Gardiner, Mo., lor Inter
ment.—Cor.

Providence, It. I.—The last mooting of tho sea
son was made successful and interesting by tbo floral 
memorial services. Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher gave a lec
ture upon “Tho Good ot Spiritualism, and What It Has 
Accomplished,” followed by an Interesting test stance 
—ninny names being given and recognized. Tie bou
quets, floral designs In baskets, wreaths, cut flow
ers and potted plants, contributed by friends In ro- 
momtirnnco ot their Spirit loved ones, served to make 
a beautiful display. . , ,,

Tho annual meeting of tho Association will bo held 
In Blackstone Hall Sunday, Juno 2d, at 2:30 p. m. All 
members, subscribers and friends of tho Association 
aro Invited to bo present. E. II. Whitney. t.

Many a man forgets his evil deeds so swiftly that ho 
Is honestly surprised when any ono else recalls them.

For Tired Drain, use Horsford’s Acid 
Phosphate. Dr. O. O. Stout, Syracuse, N. Y., 
says: “I gave it to one patient who was unable 
to transact the most ordinary business, because' 
his brain was 1 tired: and confused upon the 
least mental exertion. Immediate benefit and 
ultimate recovery followed.” ’

ADVERTISEMENTS,

.STOUT PEOPLE. 
o™%w
IB Ellison street, Paterson, Now Jerstiy. . . .. Apfi.’ 

FOR ONSET BAY. 
PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on tho 
A Old Colony, because by so doing they contribute to tbo 
Camp-Meeting expenses without injury to themselves. - Tbo 
Association has a revenue from this source, nnd oven with 
this royenuo the inoctliigs draw upon tbo treasury; It has 
maintained them for eleven years, costing over #20,000; with- ■ 
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly coapornto to tho extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, nnd thus Indicate adcslre thatthemeoP 
Ings should bo continued. Station now open, and passenger,. 
baggage and freight transferred therefrom. tf Mg5

Healing and Developing Medium.
JM. WALTERS, Box 524, Barala, Ontario. To above ad-

• dress send 81.00 and stamD, with name, age, sox; and 
leading symptom, and receive spirit treatment. Magnetized ' 
Healing and Developing Paper Wc. per package. Magnetized • 
Plasters for Lung, Liver. Kidney and Heart Disease, Wc. De
veloping Circles formed by letter; 81.00 for Developing Paper 
and Instructions for forming Circles. 4w* Joi
"PROF. BE ARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash* 
JL Ington street, Booms 12,13 nnd U, Boston, Moss. Whole 
life written, boroscope free. Reliable on Business, Mar. 
rlagc, Disease, Speculation, etc. Send age, stamp, and hour 
of birth if possible. lw* Joi ■

A STnOlOGY.-WouldYon Know the
Future! Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 

horoscope mid ndvlco free. Send date nnd hour ot birth, 
with stump. No callers. ■■ P. TOMLINSON, 

Jel lw* 259 Meridian street, East Boston, Mass.
MPS- C. u. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Heal- 
LYA. Ing Medium. Answers six questions dn business by 
(nail, 60 cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex. 25 
cents. 128 West Brookline street, Suite 2, Boston.

Jel lw*
pATSKILL MOUNTAINS.-The Delaware 
V Valley House will accommodate Boarders at reasonable 
rates. For particulars, address W. E. MITCHELL. Roxbury. 
N. Y. lw* Jel
Wis. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 
DJI and Magnetic Treatments, 616 Tremont street, Boston. 

Jel , 2w'

TO LET.
A. Xmrge Front Room in Manner of Light 

Hullding, admirably arranged for Physician or 
Medium** office. /

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. My 11

Special Notice.
Tlie date of the expiration of every subscription to 

the Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers Intending to renew will avoid in
convenience by sending In the money for renewal before 
the expiration of their subscription, as we stop every 
paper after that date. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and hence
they look with confidence to the friend* of the. paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their important 
work. Colby & Ru n, Publishers.

To Inquirers.
As numerous letters are oftenzllrvcted to tliis ofllce 

from distant points Inquiring as to who are tlie liest 
mediums to apply to for spiritual information, we take 
tills method of replying to all such that, while we be
lieve tlie mediums advertising in our columns are re
liable, yet we cannot recommend any special medium 
to any particular persot. as the medium who may sat
isfy one Investigator might not lie aide to meet the re- 
quirements of another. It Is therefore best for each 
Investigator to visit such mediums as lie may believe 
possess the power of bringing him Into communication 
with tlie spirit-world, and thus Judge of tlieir claims 
for himself.

137“ Prof. Phelps,of Andover, having endeavored to 
Inaugurate a new crusade on the okl-tiuie " Satanic ” 
plane, thinking people will do well to read that perti
nent work by Allen Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witch- 
( kait or New England Explained by Modern 
Spiiu-ha iism.” Colby & UIch,i> Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have It on sale.

TV The friends of the late Edward S. Wheeler—and 
U;ey are numerous all over the country—should circu
late freely the Sketch of his Elfe, that has been care
fully prepared by Mr. (Jeorge A. bacon.and put In con
venient pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Price io cents.

For Sale at thia Ofllce:
The Two Woklos: A Journal devoted to Spiritualism, 

Occult Science, Ethics. Religion anti Retonh. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall’s JouunaL ok Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly In New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. Monthly. Published 
tn Boston. Single copies, 20 cents.

The Cahiiieh Dove. Illustrated. Published weekly tn 
Sttn Francisco, Cal. Single ropy. 10 cents.

The Bizaihie- Notes ano Oikiuks. with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

RELmio-I’HlLOROPHtCAL Jochnal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single copy, 5 cents.

The New Thought Published weekly Hi Chicago, III. 
Single copy, 5 cents.

The watchman. Published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents. -

The Tiivth-Seekeil Published weekly In Now York. 
Single copy. 8 cents.

The Hk-hali) ok Health and Jouhnalok Physical 
Cvltvhk. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 cents.

The Th kokoi-hist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy. SO cents.

The Golden Gate.. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The BktteiiWav. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
llshed In Cincinnati, O. Single cony, 5 cents.

The Patil A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brothorhootl, Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Studies of the Outlying Fields
OP

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
A work with the above title has just been published by 

HUDSON TUTTLE, an author and original thinker, whoso 
previous works have been Important contributions in certain 
ileitis of science.

The author sets out to nut on a more scientific and rational 
hauls the proofs of tho doctrine nt Immortality. He recog
nizes the fact that we live In nn ago of growing skepticism: 
that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer so, and 
that In the minds ot a very large class of earnest and Intel
ligent persons, faith In a future slate ot existence lias a very 
slender hold. In his opinion It is tbo right and duty of this 
generation to jilace this doctrine on an enduring basis—a 
basts as solid as the Copernican system of astronomy. This, 
however. Is not to lie done by old methodfibiit new nnd mod
ern ones suited to modern thought. The author believes 
thd e Is a large class of facts which have a direct hearing on 
the subject, and he.brings these Into tils discussion In a mas
terly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle Is well fitted to this 
work, having given over a taint of a century to Its study und 
tnvesttgat Ion.

Tlio subjects treated are as follows: Matter, Life, Spirit, 
Mind: What tlie Senses Teach of the World and the Doc
trine of Evolution: Scientific Methods In the Study of Man 
mill Its Results; Wind Is tlie Sensitive State? Mesmerism, 
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness 
Proved by Psycboinetr) ; Sensitiveness during Sleep; 
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Trans- 
terrenee; intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond Su
perior to tlie Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditions oil the 
Sensitive; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, In the Light 
of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrence; IiumorL-illty— 
what the Future Life must be. Granting tho Preceding Facts 
and Conclusions; M Ind Cure, Christian science. Metaphysics, 
their Psychic mid Physical Relations. to which liave been 
milled nearly lift) pages of personal experience and Intelli
gence from the sphere of light. These chapters abound hi 
beauty and Interest.

Handsomely bound In cloth, extra, pp. 252. Price 81.25.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

wcws#t$
Collector’s Rambles

Australia, New Zealand and New Guinea.
BY SHEKMAX F. DENTON.

With Illustrations by the Author.

The amber of this Is a son of Prof. William Denton, and 
the liiehletits of travel It narrates arc tliose which lie aint 
his two sons observed or part let n:itc<l tn during their Journey 
tn pursuit of knowledge that might benefit their feliow-iuen 
over lands full of strange peiqile. queer birds and animals, 
and scenery of the most beautiful description; which lour- 
ney was abruptly and sadly Uirminated by the sudden death 
of Prof. Deuton. The book Is one that wilt interest the nat
uralist. please the general reader liy Us novelty of research, 
and attract Spiritualists, not only l,y tts Intrinsic merits but 
by tlie close relation Prof, Deuton and ids sons sustained to 
tlieir ciinse. The author has proved himself 10 be a keen 
obsen er. an excellent artist amt a gnqdilc story-teller.

Large 12mo, cloth, pis. IMS. Prlee 82.6O.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN
EXISTENCE

demonstrating the

THE HUMAN RACE UPON THIS EARTH
,000 YEARS AGO!

A “Regular” Expert.—Dumloy—" What’s the 
matter, Brown? You look badly.” Brotm—“ Yes; 
all bunged up with rheumatism again.” Dumlgy— 
“Have you ever tried Dr. Wragley?" Brown—"No, 
Is ho familiar with rheumatism?”- Darnley—“He 
ought to bo by this tlmo; ho has had ft liimsolf forever 
forty years.”

We have not been able to gather any particulars of 
tho case, but wo learn that Dr. H. Blunt, of Independ
ence, la., has boon arrested at Cambridge, this State, 
for healing patients tho doctors could not cure.—New 
Thought.

A coal dealer in Yorkshire, England, has boon In 
tho habit of giving overweight In soiling, tho weigh
ing machine being so constructed as'to register 2,400 
pounds as a ton. Ho did this out of pure benevolence. 
But, strangely enough, his kindness was declared to 
bo Illegal by the authorities, who arrested and fined 
him for falsifying an official weight.

A FobegoneConclusion.— Young Doctor-" Well, 
I 'vo got a case at last." Young Lawyer—" Glad to 
hoar It. When you got him to tbo point where ho 
wants a will drawn, telephone over.”—Lifts.

Australia lifts promised to give £33,000 annually for 
ten years toward tho building of tho proposed new 
British ships of war, and to maintain tho vessels when 
completed.> ,

Tho Catholics of Brooklyn nro showing a very broad 
and eelectlo spirit in dealing with tlio temperance 
question. , Thoy nro not only willing but glad to unite 
with earnest workers In this cause of whatsoever 
creed. Tho Protestants who uro standing aloof bo- 
cause of thoir unwillingness to be mixed up with Cath
olics, ought to be ashamed ol themselves. A cause 
that can bo obscured or hindered by a religious or po- 
lltlonl prejudice, cannot bo hold very sacred.—“Eleanor 
Eirke," ittCapo Ann Advertiser.

, Tho Bpston Saturday Evening Gaietto says that a 
prominent society woman of Boston, who attends the 
Episcopal Church of tho Advent, recently did public 
penance by scrubbing the steps ot that edifice.

Forty years ago the American bison numbered mil
lions on this continent. Now, ■according to the report 
of Prof. W. T. Hornaday, of the BmltliSonlan Iiistltu-' 
tlon, tho total number remaining nltvo Is less than a

ABVEBTISING^RATES.
Pitch line in Agate type, twenty ce\ts for the 

first and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, und fifteen cents for each subsequent inser
tion on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
euch insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, targe type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.

Advcrtisments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 10 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

S3T* Only small and light cuts will be allowed in 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion^of the advertisement occu- 
a led by the cut will be one-half price in excess o< 
ie regular rates.
Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 

accepted.
The publishers reserve the right to reject any 

and all electrotypes.

TAeijANNER of Liqht cannot.uell undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of it* many advertiiere. Advertitementi which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their faqe are accepted, and 
whenever it i» made known that diehoneet or improper pertone 
are uHnp our advtrtinnp columns, they are at once interdicted. 
• We request patront to notify «* promptly in cate they die- 
cover in our colurhni advertitementi qf varttee whom they have 

proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLEY RANDOLPH.
In his preface to the fourth edition Mr. Randolph wrote 

as follows; *• Since I printed the first copies of tuts work, 
the opinions of mankind regarding the origin of the race and 
its varied divisions have essentially changed, and to-day 
the Spirit of Research is active as ever. It hath outlived 
adversity; hath become a standard authority in the world ot 
letters on the subject whereof it treats,and In the future.as 
in the past, will do much toward disabusing the Public Mind 
on the subject of the Antiquity and Origin of Man.”

12mo. pp. 408. Price 82-00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THB

EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON AND EONA,
In Earth-Life ami Spirit-Spheres; In Ages Past; In the Long. 
Long Ago; and their Many Incarnation In Earth-Life and 
on Other worlds. A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children. 
This book of many lives is a legacy of spirit Eon AW tho 
wide, wide world. A book from the land of souls, such as 
never before published. No book like uuto this haa ever 
found Its way fo earth-land shores, as thero has never been 
a demand for such a publication. The book has been given 
by spirit EonA through the “ Sun Angel Order of Light,'Ato 
her soul-mate Eon, and through him to tho world.

It has 650 large*Bleed pages. Is elegantly bound in fine 
English cloth, has beveled boards and gilt top.

Price SSJSQ.
for sale by C )LBY & RICH.

Oiir jHoine Doctor.
Domestic and B----- ---------- otanlcal Remedies Simplified and Explained 

for Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended
Animatit n. the Danger of Burying Alive, and

»• Directions for Restoration.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. I., n. Willis may be addressed at 

4G Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y:
Apfl I3w»

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer into tho 
causes and natural euro of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, Ao., 
send to his ofllco, G3Warren Avo., Boston, Mass.

ApG 13 w*

Men suffering from Nervous Debility should 
send 10c. to Dr. FELLOWS, Vineland, N. J., for 
his book setting forth an External Application. 
A positive cure. Mention Banner of Light.

F0 26w»

To Foreign Subscribers tho subscription 
price of tho Banner of Light is $3.50per year, 
or $1,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal union.

Df. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Nowcas- 
tlo-on-Tyne, will not as agent In England for 
tho Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich during tho absence of J. J. Morse*.

■ 1 BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M. D.
It contains WO pages of matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; It Imparts to tho people what thoy want; It makes 
known the secrets of centuries among tho fow; It affords 
Information of sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they aro given: It 
also tells them what not to take: It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, also all powerful and dangerous drugs..

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle, 
82.001 do. marbled edge,£2.25; cloth,black and gold side and 
back, hovel hoards, gilt edge, #150; halt Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, #3.00; full sheen, sprinkled marbled edge. 
#3.25: half Morocco, extra marbled edge, 81.50.

Subscriptions received by COLBY & lilOll.

•‘THE TIGER-STEP
“ - OF ' ■ ’ ’ I" '

Theocratic Despotism”
Is the title ot an eight-page pamphlet by HUDSON TUTTLE, 
which clearly reveals the spirit that animates, thij church at 
tno present time in its unusual course ot aiding reforms, 
some ot which aro commendatory tn themselves, Nit which 
Just now nro put forward as a mask to conceal features that ; 
are justly repulsive -to every friend of liberty and progress. 
Tills exposition should bo widely circulated.

Price ot single copy^s cents; nor hundred, #2.00.
. For solo by COLBY & RICH, . ^ ............ -
QPIRIT TEACHINGS. By M. A. (Oxon). 
kJ This work consists of a largo number of messages com- . 
immlcated by automatic writing, ami dealing with a variety 
ot Religious, Ethical and Social subjects of general Interest. 
Among tbo subjects thus treated may bo mentioned Medi
umship anil Spirit Control; Spheres and States of Spiritual , 
Existence; Tho Spirit Creed; Ood, Heaven, Holl, Faith. Be- , 
Hot, Inspiration, Revelation: Orthodox Theology and Spirit 
Teaching; Tlio Old Faith and the Now: Spiritualized Chris
tianity: Suicide mid its Consequences: Tho Final Judgment 
of Souls; Capital Punishment; Tbo Treatment ot the In
sane; Tlio True Philanthropist, etc., etc., etc. The volume 
contains niany.cases of-proof of the Identity qf coinmunt- : 
eating Spirits. Thewriter has connected the mossugesby.,,. 
mi autobiographical narrative, giving many details of po»i _ 
sonnl experience; “ ■ .-

8vo, cloth, pp. 291. Price 82.00.
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ftsaiigt gepnHnunt
• FREE SPIRrWAL SlNiT

Theis -highly Intereating meetings, to wlilch tho publloD 
Cordially invited, nro held nt tho Hall of the llnnncr 
of Light Uolnbllahmsat)

ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, .
AT t O'CLOCK 1’. M.

Tho Hull (wlilch la mod oiclualvclyfor tlicio moctlnga) 
will bo open at 2 o’clock; tho acrvlceacoininenco at 1 o'clock 
proclaely. J, A. Hhki.iiameii, Chairman.

Mna.M. T. HUKLUAMEn-LosoLEY will occupy tho plat
form on Tueidayaflernoonttortho purpoeoof nllowhwhcr 
spirit guldea to anawcrqticatlona thnt nmy bo propounded 
by Inquirers on tho mundane plane, having practical bearing 
upon human lifo In its departments ot thought or labor. 
Questions can bo forwarded to this otllco by mall, or handed 
to the Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration.

Mas. B. F. SMITH, tho excellent test medium, will on 
Friday afternooni under tlio Influence ot her guidesgivo de- 
camated Individuals mi opportunity to Send words of love 
to their cart lily friends—wlilch messages aro reported nt con- 
slderable expense and published each week In The Danner.

published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether for good or evil; thnt those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits lu these 
columns that does not cornport with his or hor reason. All 
express ns much of truth as tliey perceive—no more.

Sgy~ It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing us of tho fact for publication.

Natural Howers for our table aro gratefully apprecia
ted’y our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of 
such from the friends In carUiDfe who may feel that It Is 
a pleasure to place upon tho pltar of Spirituality their Herai 
offerings. 0

tqy Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Colby 4 Rich, proprietors ot the 
Banner of Light, and not, In any case, to the mediums.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mra. M. T. SbeIhni»er-lH>ngley.

Report of Public Seance held March 11th, 1889. 
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Supreme Spirit, thou Giver of every good 
and perfect gift, we recognize In thy benlsons be
stowed upon humanity that good which shall by-and- 
bye show its full perfection. We know that some
times the experiences and the discipline of life aro 

‘ hard to bear, and tube understood; and yet, oh I our 
Father, wo have confidence In thee to believe that 
these are really meant as blessings, that they aro be
stowed upon human life to enrich and beautify it, and 
to call forth from Its depths that which is lovely and 
helpful and abiding; therefore we may behold thy 
hand even In the darkness, -and amid the tempests and 
storms of life; we may acknowledge thy power and thy 
protective care when the bitter experiences surge 
around us and make us sorrowful and sad, for oh I our 
God, thou art tho divine helper, tho grand eternal 
spirit, wise and Just and full of love and tenderness. 
We call to thee for assistance and for strength; we 
roach out for something of thy love, that It may be felt 
tn our hearts, that It may rest within our spirits like 
sunshine In the midst ot the soil, when It stirs the seed 
and causes It to send forth little tendrils and rootlets, 
that speak of life and growth and vigor; so would we 
feel thy love aud care stirring within, until It calls 
forth that which shall by-aiidbye blossom In beauty 
and In usefulness.

We ask thy blessing, that it may be felt on every 
hand by thy children. May they realize thy nearness, 
may they understand thy protecting care; and oil I may 
thy angels, who return from diviner life, receive power 
to go forth on their errands of good cheer, bearing 
tokens and tidings of great Joy. messages of hope, of 
lovo and of Instruction, to those who are receptive, 
and who desire to gain from the higher life knowledge, 
consolation and peace. Amen.

James Gordon.
[To Dr. Shelhamer :1 How do you do, Doctor? [ 

I am glad to see you here, and the friend [Mr. 
Longley] who has just sung the beautiful song, 
for it seems to help me come. Some of my 
friends have asked why I have not come to this 
place and spoken to them. I have been here, 
but not to speak, though I tried once, two years 
ago, to say a few words through this child, for I 
wanted to give some caution and warning to 
my friends concerning the course they should 
take in regard to my personal affairs. I went 
away disappointed because I could not speak, 
but to-day 1 come determined to say what I can, 
even if it is not all that I would like to utter.

I send my love to those friends who care for 
it, and I wish them to know that I am satisfied 
with what I found on tbo other side.

The spirit-world is just what we make it, and 
our homes are such as we have built for ourselves. 
If, when we find them, they aro not quite to 
our liking, or as handsome and spacious as we 
think they ought to be, it is in our way to work 
and make them better, or to improve them; but 
we must do it by our own efforts, and not de
pend on any one else to beautify and enlarge 
them for us.

I have met many friends in the spirit>world— 
some who had come to me before I passed from 
the body, others who had not communicated, 
but who wero safe on the other side and wero 
glad to give mo welcome.

I do not come to speak of things as I find 
them in the spirit-world, because words will 
not do justice to that life, and my friends would 
not understand it did I try to tell them what I 
have seen; but they may be sure there is enough 
there to make any soul satisfied and happy that 
can find satisfaction and happiness anywhere. 
There are some who have not developed to that 
extent, and so they are dissatisfied and unhap
py under any circumstance or condition; but if 
they hove that within which can appreciate and 
enjoy the beautiful when it is before them, then 
they can find much of it on the spirit-side of 
life. \

I have always wanted to come and say a few 
words in this place. I intended to, and had 
that thought in my mind long before I passed 
away; it has been with me ever since; so I feel 
happy in being privileged to-day to speak my 
few words.

I bring greeting and remembrances to my 
good friends, and it would please me to have 
them feel that I am not so dead but that I can 
realize and understand their thoughts and their
affectionate regard.

I want also to say, and I especially come for 
this purpose, that I am watching events as they 
take place. I have seen what has boon done 
and going on. I know just where the right and 
the truth have prevailed, and where false things 
have been made to appear fair and good. I un- 
dorstand them, and I think I could do some
thing to unearth that which is-concealed. My 
friends may say: “ Why not do so ?” No, not 
through any public medium; but I am at work, 
using my influonce as I can. and I know that it 
will nave some result. I will be satisfied with 
what the future reveals, because I.believe that 
right will triumph. Let the ends of justice be 
met flat those who dare to rob tho dead and 
despoil the living moot with the deserts which 
should bo theirs. I believe that is right, and 
I also believe that every ono who makes a false 
claim, and who bears false witness, will in time 
come-under the. light of investigation, and bo 
shown up for just what he is. \

There is much that I would like to say, but 
perhaps I had better not just now. In tho fu
ture I may have something more to give to those 
who will care to receive it.

While I send my greeting generally to friends 
and relatives, 1 hold a special regard for my 
brothers and sisters, and want to say to one, who 
is active and on tho watch, because sho desires 
the truth to prevail and honor and integrity to 
stand against falsehood and trickery, that I am 
with hor in every detail and effort, and that 
slio will feel my presence and realize my power, 
I hope, more fully in the future than slio has 
been able to do in tho past.

James Gordon, of. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Questions and Answers.
areControlling Spirit.—Your questions 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
QuES.-JBy F. F. Worthington, Mt. Lebanon, 

-N. Y.] Is not a thorough education in hygiene, 
physiology and kindred sciences, and obedience 
to their taws, the only foundation upon which a 
permanent improvement of mankind can rest f

Ans.—A thorough education in regard to hy- 
gohio laws, physiology, tho anatomical struc
ture of man and tho physical surroundings of 
the human race, is highly necessary for tho es
tablishment of a state of profound health and 
vigor among tho people; but something more 
than this is also required, and that is a 
thorough knowledge of spiritual law. of tho in
ner nature of mankind, and when this knowl
edge goes with that other which is upon a phys-

1(911 Inuis, we may look for the advent of a race 
Hint is physically healthful and vigorous, also, 
spiritually perfect nnd mentally sound.

A num may have n dFoldcd knowledge of 
hygienic law, ho mny^Midorstniiil every part 
and portion of tho anatomical system, bo nblo 
to toll you of nil its bones and nerves, tissues 
and fibres, muscles and ligaments, and every-' 
thing thnt belongs to it; lie may understand 
physiology, and oven have studied tho maferla 
medlca to a very large extent, and yet ho may 
not bo morally sound, ho may bo spiritually 
weak, and in other directions ids habit? may 
bo such ns to lend him astray, causing his life 
to bo an incorrect ono; with all his Informa
tion mid knowledge ho cannot expect or hope 
to bo sound nnd .vigorous mid healthful In 
physique or in mind, because there is a worm 
nt tho root, eating away the very vitals of bls 
life, which is in that habit, tbnt.lndui;life, which is in tliat habit, that. Indulgence of 
thought nnd of self; it fs iu tliat weakness of 
principle which allows him to do wrong, and to 
injure himself. Therefore, not only a knowl
edge of thes6 external forces, conditions and 
structures of your lives is necessary, but tho 
wise application of that knowledge to your 
daily life: one may bo knowing but unwise; 
and ho who does not apply his knowledge, in 
■wisdom, to his own life and experience, will 
not profit by that which he has learned. When 
you become spiritually unfolded as a race, then 
will you seek to understand external laws; you 
will study those of health, and working togeth
er, the spiritual and tho physical, wo shall find 
humanity advancing rapidly, not only upon the 
road of health, but upon that of mental pro
gress and ability.

Q.—[By S. W. Kelley, South Coventry, Ct.] 
Do not the sincerely appreciative recipients of a 
worker’s labor help the producer by their sympa
thy, even though they may be entirely unknown 
to him in the outward life f

A.—Yes. Sympathy is an element of tho hu
man spirit, tangible and substantial; it is an 
outgrowth of congenial thought, and exercises 
an uplifting influence wherever it is bestowed. 
The mind that takes up a publication and finds 
in the author’s words something to stimulate 
its own thought, something that expresses its 
own life, sends out sympathy to the creator of 
that work; and such sympathy, we believe, is 
received and felt, even though the recipient 
does not realize from whence the power comes. 
Such a recipient, we have no doubt, will find a 
stimulation of thought, though its source is un
seen and unrecognized by him, that will assist 
in the accomplishment of still higher work, in 
the effort to do something more for humanity, 
and so the recipient is blessed as well as he who 
bestows; the giver is assisted and blessed, be- 
cause.no relay of sympathy, no line of helpful 
thought or affectionate regard goes out from 
one life to another, but what is supplied by a 
still more blessed and helpful influence from 
above. One who thus bestows, draws to him
self such minds from tho spirit-world as are 
humanitarian and tender and true, and they 
will bear to him those influences and that at
mosphere which shall uplift and strengthen bis 
life.

Q-—[ByS. W. Kelley, South Coventry, Ct.] Is 
there in spirit-life any prescribed course of suf
fering for the purpose of soul-purification: or is 
discipline by such means in earth or spirit-life 
incidental rather than the result of the will of 
any being or class of beings acting upon those 
weaker than they t

A.—We have before said that there is no ar
bitrary, personal power brouglit to bear upon 
the wrong-doer, compelling suffering and call
ing out repentance, but thoro is tliat principle 
implanted within the human heart which is its 
own accuser, which creates its own punish
ment. The more sensitive and susceptible a 
spirit becomes.the more clearly will he perceive 
Ins past and understand how ne has erred, and 
therefore the moro keen will bo his suffering, 
because he realizes then how ho may have in
jured his fellows, how ho may have retarded 
nls own progress, and tho remorse which comes 
is very severe ; ho cannot avoid it, but he must 
gazo upon that which has been, and indeed 
analyze it to its very core.

As tho knowledge which results from his in
trospection comes to his soul ho cannot but. 
feel pained and afflicted because of it. Dark
ened conditions surround tho wrong-doer, be
cause in many instances he is so crude and un
developed be does not generate any light of 
his own; those emanations from his life which 
appear are of themselves dense and crude, and 
they weigh him down ; thus his condition to a 
more exalted spirit appears lamentable in tlio' 
extreme. Perhaps ho may not arrive to that 
state' of compassion for himself, perhaps ho 
may not understand why he should bo an ob
ject of pity; but by-and-bye, when ho begins 
to realize his trucjplight, ho will indeed under
stand that no lino of punishment or of disci
pline lias been made by any individual or arbi
trary personality; although sometimes it is 
necessary for wise spirits who liavo under their 
guidance others unfortunate and in need of 
strength and information, to outline for these 
beings some course of conduct or of labor that 
will discipline thorn, that will bring out expe
rience necessary to their advancement; and 
perhaps such unfortunates might say to you, 
“ We are punished, wo are obliged to pass 
through this trial by those who have us in 
charge.'’ And yet these very workers, helpers 
and teachers are only instrumentalities in the 
great work of drawing out tho hidden forces 
and the inherent conscientiousness of those 
very souls that aro passing under this experi
ence and discipline.

Q.—[By L. M. H.] What is life I
A.—Who shall answer this question but tho 

Infinite Mind? Life we see manifested through 
forms and objects, and believe that its power 
is drawn from that great animating, conscious, 
intelligent force which we recognize as the Su
preme Mind. Life we' denominate the soul, 
since to us it is the vital principle, acting 
through and upon every form and object in ex
istence. In tho human we find it vitalized by 
intelligent consciousness, nnd that soul or that 
vital principle moves and animates tbo out
ward form, tho spiritual elements, and every 
part and portion of the being called man. And 
yet, when we have said this, wirdo not explain 
what really life may be, because none but an 
infinite mind can comprehend tho infinitude of 
life, measure it in all its details, forces, poiyers 
and works, and interpret it in its fullness. 
But we could not understand, oven if it were 
thus explained, because our own comprehen
sion is so finite, so narrowed, that we could not 
entertain the conception of all that life really 
may be made to express.

fj.—Concerning so man;/ thathave crossed over, 
are they asleep, or have they gone ou^p far from 
'one sphere to another that they do norwish to re- 
turn io earth 1

A.—Thore aro many spirits who do not wish 
to return to earth, because thoy have become 
wearied with tbo cares aud perplexities of 
their material life, and are so rejoiced to find 
themselves freed from matter, thoy have no 
desire to .take up its conditions and limitations, 

■or ever to return into contact with it. There 
are many moro spirits who do wish to come, 
who are constantly seeking avenues and means 
of. communication with tlieir former friends, 
who have not as yet found such instrumentali
ties which arc adapted to thoir purpose. Pet- 
haps by-and-byo they will discover that for 
which they seek and accomplish thoir wish.
. There aro many other spirits who aro con
stantly in contact with, thoir friends of earth, 
exerting Influences upon them, bringing thorn 
helpful conditions, and trying to make tlieir 
pathway easy and Straight. Somo of them may 
bo recognized, others not, but they aro doing a 
work and fulfilling their mission horo in your 
midst.

Thero aro many other spirits who may proper
ly bo Said to bo asleep, since thoy aro indifferent 
to the conditions and passing events of earth, 
and also of those of the spirit-world. They pre 
in something’ like a comatose condition, in
active, almost inert. Such shall sometime bo 
aroused into consciousness and into activity, 
since the law of lifo is ono of active force; and 
even those who have no desire to bo at work, 
to bo alive to tho interests of tho age, who wish 
and. long for oblivion, and who. because of 
thoir misspent lives, have como into tho condi
tion of winch we speak, shall yet be awakened 
and made to respond in thought and action to 
tho great forces of tho universe.

Q - What ate the Miurccsof I Wit and darkles, 
heal and cold, happiness anti misery, Inthusplrit- 
world, and what relation do these bear to ono 
another f

A.—Wo caiinot give this question flw cmiBld- 
oiatloii wo would like to do, ns pur time Is lim
ited. Tho source id light and darkness in the 
spirit-world Is very much like that of tho earth: 
tliat Is, tho light and darkness, or light and 
shade of tlie spiritual planet Itself—for lot It bq 
distinctly understood wo recognize a spiritual 
planet, tuo counterpart of this more material 
orb-ami wo affirm that It has lt*lumlnary cen
tre, which supplies light, and also warmth and 
gonial conditions to that land of which wo 
speak. Thore is no darkness ns dense oh tliat 
which comes over tho earth when the sun Is 
withdrawn, because the light of our luminary 
'is never so fully withdrawn from any portion 
of the surface of our land as is tliat pf yours; 
thoro is always a reflection, an afterglow, so to 
speak, that still gives light, but not so intense 
as tliat when the luminary is full upon us. 
Shade is cast in tlie very same way that shad
ows are cast hero bn tbo earth, and therefore 
wo liavo light and Shade. But tlioro are condi
tions in tho spirit-world which go to make up 
the surroundings very largely of, those who 
dwell there. Therefore, if a human being is 
unhappy, miserable, discontented and restless 
because of any circumstances in his life, past or 
present, he will be very likely to find his sur
roundings pf a darkened character, forheBends 
out mists and clouds from his own life; while 
some one who may not be very far from him, 
who is happy, who rejoices, and is full of love 
and sympathy for his kind, looking rather to 
help some ono else than to secure his own hap- 
£ incss, will find only light and beauty around 

im.
Tho conditions of the spirit-world aro both 

objective and subjective. The objective aro 
those which belong to the spiritual universe, 
which are apart from tho interior nature of its 
inhabitants; tho -subjective como from the in
terior conditions of those who dwell there, and 
may perhaps have a very strong effect upon 
their lives. Happiness and misery may arise, 
oven in tho spirit-world. Ono who is thero may 
grow restless and unhappy, either over tho con
ditions of some loved friend or because ho him
self has not secured all that ho wishes to find, 
or is not blessed equally with some ono whom 
he knows, or because he has not advanced in 
learning or in spiritual possession as rapidly as 
others have done. He may find himself misera
ble from the contemplation of such conditions, 
and, at least for a time, not be upon the same 
piano as his neighbor, who is perhaps overjoyed 
in the recollection of somo good which has been 
done, or because of the prosperity and happi
ness of somo of his friends, or on account of his 
own advancement, or from sonic other cause.

Happiness, misery, pain and sorrow exist in 
tho human mind in the spirit-world as well as 
on earth, if tho human heart has not advanced 
to a condition to overcome sucli emotions. 
But there aro many spirits-wlio aro so far ad
vanced that they are not thus affected ; even 
tho contemplation of tlie sorrow and pains of 
others does not bring' poignant sorrow to their 
own souls, because tliey know these afflictions, 
many times, aro produced from causes which 
must bo outwrouglit and overcome; they know 
ofttimes these afflictions aro allowed in order 
to develop tho spirit passing through them; 
they know also that just as surely as the sun 
shines after tho storm, so will peace and com
pensation como to the heart that has suffered; 
after the evils and trials which have been borne 
on earth a joy will como lo the soul that longs 
for the bettor and-higher things of life.

We will state to the friends present that 
those who attend the Tuesday circle are at per
fect liberty to place any written question upon 
the table, and such wjll be considered if the 
time allows; if not, they will be taken up at 
succeeding stances. We do not at these Tues
day circles consider questions that are directly 
personal to spirits or mortals, unless such 
would also convey information and helpfulness 
to others; but wo will say to-day there is a 
spirit present who desires to express love and 
sympathy to ono in the audience who is physi
cally afflicted, and who feels a need of strength 
and .support from the spiritual side. Ellon and 
other helpful friends aro at work trying to pre
pare conditions through which the individual 
present will find his lot brightened and made 
more happy during the remainder of liis years 
on earth. Sho cannot as yet givo wliat sho do- 
sires, because much lias still .to bo done; many 
things aro to be established, and even some in
dividuals on earth are to be acted upon before 
that helpful assistance which she desires to 
bring can be understood and felt.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr*. B. F. Smith.

Report of Public Stance held March With, 1889. 
[Continued from last Issue.]

Iloracc Pierce.
1 acknowledge, Mr. Chairman' that I did not 

understand anything of Spiritualism when 
passing from the old form, but what I did not 
learn here I have been privileged to leafn in 
spirit-life. Oh! how-beautiful it is to feel that 
we identify each other, we know our loved ones 
there. My dear wife, who had gone on so long 
before me, camo forward to grasp my hand as 
I entered spiritrlife.

Mary, you bavedearned a little; learn more, 
for it is your privilege; on the right and on the 
left opportunities are’open to you. I know you 
will remind me that I also hAd opportunities.

I acknowledgo'that I did not embrace all that 
were granted me, for, in my day, old theology 
had a fast hold upon .the mind. I did not en
tertain tho idea for one moment that spirits 
could como and control, as I find it is a truth. 
Do not go back to what father believed, but 
improve such privileges as you have. What 
looKs reasonable to you, accept; what does not, 
pass by; but because it does not look reasona
ble, do not say it is a fraud, when another’s 
reason may aver that it is true. Mary, it is 
true, we are given power from tho great Father- 
God to como and commufio with you. The fow 
words of conversation I had with you, some 
time b.Tck, oh 1 how much it helped me. I felt' 
as if 1 could progress faster, and your dear 
angel mother also. As I spoko to you of the 
changes you had made, I thought thoy Were for 
the best. We are satisfied with what you have 
done. You know I see things very differently 
from what I did in the mortal.

I suffered some in passing out. I am satisfied 
with my home, but they tell us it is a life of 
progression, and we may build our homes more 
beautiful. Whenever there is a channel open, 
do not pass jt by, but learn what you can, anc 
commune with us whenever thero is an oppor
tunity. I have often spoken with some of the 
old neighbors who passed on from Allston, and 
many have said the salne as I do: how sur
prised thoy have been to find wo could so easily 
step back to earth, yet have no desire to stay. 
Our homes aro beautiful, yot aro wo attracted 
Way from thorn to earth, to loved ones horo. 
Also I find that when tho . old body was ex
changed for the now. tho desire for earth-life 
was taken from us; Still thoro nro but fow per
sons to-day, ns I believe, but what when they 
leave tho mortal, will bo anxious to speak wit! 
some one, as tliey visit earth again. It Is 
beautiful homo, where thero aro no ill feelings, 
no sickness enters, and all nro so happy together 
there. Horace'Pierce. I lived in Allston, this 
Stated

Joseph Sprague.
I have stood earnestly listening to wliat this 

gentleman had to say, and I thought if there 
was ono moment to spare I would givo out a 
fewwords, but I had much rather speak pri
vately. I wish to say to tho dear wife that I 
have looked upon hor-raco in this audience moro 
than once. Oh I I am happy; but I would bo 
gratoful if I could speak a little while with you 
alone, for I find thoro aro somo things, os I 
start out to speak horo, that I had much rather 
speak by oiirselves. ' , ■

Sarah wishes to bo remembered. Your Undo 
John, also, is horo to-day. We are all anxious 
to let you know wo enter this room. Wo attend 
these meetings, for it isa. blessed place tocomo 
whore it Is all free, where there is harmony, anc 
we aro-fable to draw from each ono to help us 
givo out a few words of love. I did not under
stand concerning those things, but I have learn-

rd mniiqtliliw fllitcn(trosslngovcn Many tlines ( 
felt that our tlenr ones must ho with us. or iwt. 
ii groat way from us If thoy luul entered hoa^oii, 
as every mortal hopes their friends liavo done.

lujsiitosay tomy dear companion, You uro 
lonely, you uro nnd nt times, nnd wIioirMndncM 
overshadows your spirit I would have you look 
a little higher and fool thnt Joseph Is near, 1 
am novcrjfar from You, but wo must bo In our 
spirit-homo a pnrt of tlio tlnio. I know you 
stop now in Hingham, where! slinll bo remem
bered, for I spoilt a great deni of my time tlioro; 
also in Nnntnskot, .where I passed away. I 
have thought bo mnny times, when I have heard- 
others talking, how alndly would I givo a few 
words to you ns you have been Bitting horo Ba
toning to them, I bring my love, which is tho 
groatostgiftlcanoffor you. Often havolealdif 
I could only make you. hoar nio speak 1 would 
bo satisfied. Joseph Sprague.

I -----
Rosllla Morse.

I have asked permission of tho gentleman to 
give a message here to-day. I hesitated for a 
moment after I gained permission, then I gath
ered courage, thinking if 1 could speak a few 
words it would bo a little proof to the loved 
ones that I was not bo far away as tliey hove 
supposed. Many times they have said: “Oh, 
they are dead 1 ” Death is a cruel Word; it brings 
Badness to the heart and gloom into tlio liome' 
when spoken. I do feel tliat they are learning 
something there, but much moro remains for 
them to learn. They have often questioned, 
“ Where aro those who have gone from us’ aro 

■they far away, or is it possible they can return 
tous?" Not only possible, but it is true; wo 
can como, and tlio power is given us by tbo 
Great Father God, from whom all power, all 
goodness emanates.

I am happy to bo able to speak to the loved 
ones from here. I have been long silent, think
ing perhaps others could speak more directly, 
but I find I cannot thus reach my own, and I 
must como myself. 1 am happy in my spirit 
homo; and not only that, I find it is my work, 
in part, to care for others,Wlilch I am clad to 
do. Many tfmes they have asked: “ Where is 
heaven ? " Dear friends, it seemingly is but a 
stop.

I shall be remembered in Lowell, this State, 
also in Acton, and I wish them to know I visji 
them many times in their own little gatherings 
in Weston, also this State, where I have some 
friends yot dwelling.

Abbio, I have promised you many times, 
mentally, I would come sometime and give a 
message that you might have to look over by 
yourself.

William is hero, George, and also wishes 
Newton to be remembered to you. Wo often 
como together in spirit-life, also in the mortal 
life. I did not, when dwelling in tho form, 
think I could come buck and speak as I do to
day, although I had heard those things spoken 
of a great deal. But you cannot’ hoar them 
spoken of but what there will bo an impression 
loft upon you, a little of belief, or of curiosity 
to know something more.

Thpro aro many mortals to-day who. if they 
could learn privately, would, but don t like to 
have others know it.

Now, dear friends, the time is coming when 
you will look back and wish you had learned 
more on this side of life. Iwas a resident, at 
oiio time of Lowell. My name is Rosilla Morse.

Jennie Lakey.
Many years have I been dwelling in spirit

life; and oh! dear sisters, how many times 
liavo you tried to sense mo in your homes. You 
have often said: “ If 1 could only see Jennie, I 
would be satisfied.” No.no; if you could see 
me, you would say: “Jennie, don’t leave us 
again.” Mary, you know God lias given you 
these talents; you are an instrument between 
the two worlds. I ask you again, why not do 
the angels’ work ? I know you would be happier, 
you would be stronger physically, and it would 
bring so much more comfort into the homes. 
To Lizzie, also, would I say, and Thomas, why 
not listen to the little sounds that come to your 
homes ? They are not made by mortals, but by 
those who have thrown off the mantle of mor
tality.

I am happy in my spiriHiome. Dear old 
’ather I lone have you walked in earthly life, 
but in a little time you will come up higher. 
Often I have seen yon, ns you have been walk
ing, close your eyes and say in your own spirit: 
“How long, oh! Lord, how long before I-will 
meet tlie loved ones?”

Mother is hero to-day, and sends love and 
greetings to the children. Emma, we often 
visit your home, and we are glad that William 
has turned from the material, and is doing 
God’s service to-day. He has felt a long time 
it was his work to do, and we have often said 
he could not do both. Now you find lie is 
stronger physically, and he is happier. You 
all feel this. Eventually everything will come 
out right.

I wish to say to each one of the dear sisters 
and brothers, we art happy in our spirit home 
together, and as one and another comes to join 
tho happy band there, how beautiful is tho re
union. In a little while all will come and be 
with us, and then no more separations.

Bennie is here also, and sends lovo to brother 
Will, especially. He needs our influences, oh! 
how much, and never a day passes, or an iiour 
in the day, but some loving band is placed upon 
him, and we often stand so near we can touch
him as we .walk with him day bv day.

Emily, your brother sends love also, who 
Sassed away so suddenly. You have often won- 

ered if ho was happy in his spirit home. Yes, 
but through progression he has much to learn 
in spirit-life.

It is twenty-five, twenty-eight years, or more, 
as you reckon mortal life, since they said Jen
nie was dead. Mother well remembers trying 
to converse witli me at one time, aud feeling, 
as many mortals do to-day, because of early- 
teachings, as if it was wrong. Oh I no. I stood 
there, mother, ap they placed the body away. 
I know all that passed at the funeral. As you 
took my hand you said these words: “Sho was 
too beautiful to lay away out of sight.” Moth
er,-I said God knew best. At that period my 
darling mother learned many things which she 
now rejoices that she did learn before passing 
over. Dear friends, commune with tho angels, 
converse with the loved ones that have gone 
before you. You know not how much happi
ness you.may give to them, and you also may 
advance in knowledge. I know, as I have 
learned much in the spirit-life, that it is better 
to l;ain tho knowledge on this side. George, 
you may close vour door, you may bar it, but 
wo can come through those locks; and I often 
ask for tho guardianship of the angels around- 
you, as well as tbo others. I would like, kind 
?jr, that this message might bo sent to my 
ather, Thomas Lakey, of Pawtucket, R. I.

Jennie Lakey.

Edward Fuller.
It is sweet to feol that wo find our own, that 

not ono link in tho chain of lovo is missing, and 
a beautiful thought that after this lifo of trial 
and toll and sickness, we aro to have a lifo of 
re$t—not a rest from toil; for, although wo labor 
no moro with the hands materially, yet wo work 
with tho spirit continually.

I have often thought as I have visited this 
room what a grand institution yoh have estab
lished horo through mortals to give us tho 
privilege of returning and speaking. We ap
preciate it much moro than you mortals can.

I wish to say to friends'in Pittsfield, this 
State, that I am not dead; neither have I seen 
any dead person since I crossed over. I should 
say that tho dead people are on this side; I find 
them so active in spirit-life, all aro so anxious 
to do what thero is for them to do.

Jennie, I know you feel that what little you 
have learned of spirit-return has been a great 
help to you. Dear wife, tho separation will 
only bo for a little while, and how quick it will 
prtss ore you como to join me. I will bo thoro 
bn tho beautiful shore to take your hand, whore 
parting comes no moro. . . :
□As tlio loved ones gathered around mo many 
greeted mo whom I had known in tho mortal 
and some who woro strangois to mo. but all 
gave mo welcome to tho beautiful Summer- 
Land. Loqrn all you can. I would not make 
any change at present. Can you understand 
why I speck of this here, in public?- I know 
somethings como to you as trials, but lot you 
bo wherever you will, you will find trials in 
mortal lifo. 1 feel that I have progressed, but 
thoro is moro for me to loam.

I wish to sayZoyou again, whenever there is

ncliaiinnl open; fakiriidviiiltiwi of it. GtiH coll- 
verso with us.’ I know you will siiy to moi . 
' 'Edward, It Is hotter, how you have spokon. 11 
have something to look over and remCwlwp I 
inn bv myself; nut when wo.commiiiio together 
bv word'of mouth 1 forgot a great drill." 1 ou 
will ask nio lignin if I como often in Hint homo 
to visit you. Yes, through tho laws id attrac
tion I do como very often, Eliza snVH to you 
sho Is satisfied with thochnngcH that have boon 
made tlioro, nnd tlio elderly gentleman also 
asks mo to say it will all come out right ovout- 
imlly. I’leilso repeat to Mary what ho has ttskod 
mo to say hero,. .

I am very grateful for the privilege of speak
ing in tliis meeting, where I liavo been a listen
er so’many times. Edward Fuller.

Jnnc Shields.
I have been horo several times, and have 

turned away disappointed. To-day tho Splrit- 
Uhalrman asked me to speak, ns ho had noticed 
tliat I was so anxious to give out a few words. 
I am satisfied witli what lias been done In the 
home since I left, although many times, as I 
come so near to them, oven John lias felt that 
perhaps I would like tilings done a little differ
ently. No, I see nothing that I would have done 
differently. You considered the matter some 
time before you made tho change, and for so 
doing it was much better. I have often como 
into tlie home, and I see some changes have 
been made in tlio rooms. Usually the first 
question the loved ones ask Is, “Are you happy 
there?" No unhappiness reaches us; but 
there aro different degrees of happifiess. I have 
thought a good many times if mortals could un
derstand a little more of spirit-return thero 
would be moro happiness tliis side; but mortals 
do not, as a usual thing, look at it in tlie same 
way.

I shall be remembered in Windham, N. FI. I 
know I am not forgotten, although it is some 
time since I passed out. Jane Shields.

John Allen.
It seems a little strange to come on this plat

form and make an attempt to speak. I looked 
at that lady some time, wondering how she 
could go on and speak as sho did. I see now 
how it is: all you've got to do is just to start 
up the machine and it goes of itself. I did n’t 
understand before I passed away that the spirit 
could como to earth. I supposed, as a great 
many others do, I should find two places, and 
could hardly tell which I ’d got a glimpse of 
first.

I am satisfied with tho home I ’vo got, but 
I’ll tell you ono thing, mortals: don’t look 
after anything you don’t want to find. I 
haven’t found any place but what is termed 
heaven; as the lady said, there are different 
degrees of happiness.

It used to bo said John Allen was rather ec
centric, and so I suppose it’s true; but am I 
the first one or am 1 tlie last ono that has been 
so termed? I did n’t knowanythingabout this 
coming back. I have listened here, sir, and I 
have heard others say tho same thing.

Joanna is here. Lorainie is here, and all 
send love to the handful that are left, for most 
all have crossed the boundary. I wish them to 
know tliat we find it very different from what 
we ever expected wlien dwelling here, because 
brouglit up in the churches to know if we did n’t 
do just about so, why then wliat next? You 
can Judge for yourself.

1 think there ought to be a law against teach
ing children such things as thoy do, frightening 
’em half Ito death, so they don’t dare to go to 
bed without a light, though they^'Sometimes 
have to. It should n't be allowed. I think they 
ought to be taught to do right, to be good chil
dren, not to tell falsehoods, or anything like 
that; but why do they want to talk about the 
dark abyss? They do n’t know any more about 
it than the child they ’re talking to. I’ve found 
it different, and so long as I see it so, I must 
speak that way. Lorainie says: “Don’t speak 
quite so abruptly.’’ I can't speak to please ono 
or another. I must talk in my'own way.

I want 'thorn to know in Dexter, Me.] that I 
have waked up. I do n’t wantHhem to think I 
have been asleep all this time. I have been 
earnest and active, and meaning to make the 
townspeople know I was there. I am satisfied 
that I nave been able to say a few words here. 
Perhaps it is a little crude, a little abrupt, but 
you can smooth it down when you get time. 
Much obliged to you. John Allen, and my 
home was in Dexter, Maine.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

March 22.—Blklnd Paul; Deacon Joseph Robbins: Ebenezer 
Nye: Charlotte Taber; George Dewey: Jane Wilkinson; 
Annie Mack; Emma Savage; George W. Morrill; O«ear H. 
Allen; Lavinia Goss.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MR8. B. F. SMITH)
As per dales will appear in due course.

May 17.—George W. Stevens; James Bouge; Jane F. At
kins; Joseph M. Gardner; Flavllla E. Whittaker; Charles 
Fenelosa; Elbridge Eaton: Eliza Richards; George Carr; 
Sarah Bartlett; Mehltablo Bryant; Jerry Mann.

Funeral Services
Will be attended by Spiritualist Lecturers whose names 
and home addresses are given below. ",,
Augusta, .Ue.—Dr. H. F. Merrill, 87 Sewell street 
Baldwinsville, N. 1’.—Miss Carrie E. Downer. 
Battle Creek, Mich.—Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
Boston, Mass.—Miss L. Barnicoat, 175 Tremont street; 

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. 30 Hanson street; Mrs. 8. A. 
Byrnes, Berkshire street (Dorchester District); Mrs. 
8. Dick, care Banner of Light; Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, 801 Washington street; W. 8. Eldridge, 11 
Cobb street; .L W. Fletcher, 6 Beacon street; Mrs. 
A’. E. King, 258 Shawmut Avenue; Mrs. Helen Stu- 
arbBlehhigs; Frank T. Blpley, care Banner ok 
Light; Dr. 11. B. Storer, 40(1 Shawmut Avenue.

Cambridge (Old), .Umw.-Mrs. N. .1. Willis, 8 De Wolfe 
street.

Capac. Mlch'-Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade,
Charlestown, .Unes.—W. A. Hale, -III Bussell street. 
cllia!V0,'.nfT:]- Randall. 220 Honore street; Mrs.

C. L. V. Richmond, G4 Union Bark Place, 
Cleveland, ().—Thomas Lees, 105 Cross street. 
Detroit, Mich.—Fml A. Heath.
Doflcston, Fa.—Mrs. A. M. Giading, P.O. Box 62. 
foster’s Crossing, 0.—Valentine Nickelson.
Fulton, N. K—Mrs. M.C. Knight.
Geneva. 0.—Carrie C. Van Duzee.
Hyde Park, Mass.—Eben Cobb.
Hyannis, Mass.—Mrs. N. H. Burt.
Johnson's Creek, N. F.—Mrs. Emma Taylor. 
Leominster, Mass.—Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. 
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.—Geo. A. Fuller. 
Manchester, N. //.—Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st, 
Montreal, Cail—Bobt. H. Kneesliuw, 22 City Council

lors street. ~
l ’N- r~M. F Hammond.

Springfleld, Ft.—Mrs. 8. A. Jesmcr-Downs. 
Onset, .Uhm—James H. Young.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Geo. W. Elites, Wheat Sheaf Lane. 
1 rovla&ice, li>I—T)r. F. H. Roscoo, 20 Stewart street.

J,;^.ofnella Gardner, 118 Jones street;
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 10 Avenue B. tick Park. .

San Francisco, Cat.—Addle L. Ballou, 759 Market st. 
Santa Clara, Cat.—Mrs. E. L. Watson, P.O. Box 240. 
St. Louis, Mo.—John G. Prlegel, GIO North 2d street. 
South Framingham, .Vans.-Jennie B. Hagan.
Stoneham, Mass.—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood, P.O. 

Box 17ft; E. B. Fairchild.
Washington N. //—Addle M. Stevens.
Westfield. W. F.—Carrie E. 8. Twlng. .
West Springfield, Mass.—A. E. Tisdale, Merrick I*. 0. 
Woodstock, Ft—Austen E. Simmons.

□fo tlie Liberal-Minded,
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, wo givo below tho form in 
which such a bequest should be worded in order 
to stand tho test of lawr
nn1 Bivo/deviPOftn'l bequeath unto Luther 
c°lby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert tho description of 
JJ10 Property t° bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for tlio promulgation of tho 
doctrine of tlie Immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression." '

“If a Man Die, Shall He live Again?”
,Y<»-ld-wido reputation of Prof. Alfred 

'\^"aco as one in tbo foremost'ranks of 
scientists imparts an added strength and value 

r 1!° o*001' elucidation and masterly advocacy 
of the truths of Spiritualism given by him in 
W8 Ie£tu,r,° ’iavln,B fo>’ Its theme, “If a Man 
B.0’ ^ Llv? Again?" published in a
pamphlet of twenty-four pages by Colby & . 
Rich, and supplied at tlio very low rate of 5

"j8 ^K*^00^’ thirteen for 50 cents, or 
cireXtan °°' Lot it do its work- buy it and '

cause.no


&Mtrtwmenh labiums in Boston Uriv ^orh ^tortisemente

SUMMERLAND,address caro of Bannbu op Light.

PACIFIC CO AS

Development of Mediumship a Specialty.. 
SIX PKIVATE SITTINGS POR 81,00 IN ADVANCE.

13w* ApO

Mny bo Addroscd until further notice,

ELASTIC
TRUSS

JUNE 1, 1889 
_——... g

June MtiffnahiM.
Magazine of Abt.—A study of n liontt In photo- 

grnvnrn fromono of Hlr rnnturlek LdnIitoiGi portrait! 
H Riven as tlio froiithplcci', nml with mon other on- 

'liwlngs llluatnihi tlio first of n series of paper! by tlio 
editor, descriptive of tho.prcseut season's exhibit by 
tlio Royal Academy, Tho opening letterpress treats 
of Hermann Cornell, whose popularity In England Is 
such tlmt onuof hls pictures, a reproduction of which 
accompanies the article, was given by the I’rlnco and 
Princess to tlio Queen us tlieir Jubilee present. A por
trait, and In qddltlon to tho above four copies of Ijls 
works, Illustrate tlio sketch by M. B, Taylor. Tho rc- 
mafning contents Include a second paper on tho Hnr- 
blzon School, " Narcisse Virgilio Diaz," two Illustra
tions t "Studies In English Costume,” eights "Early 
Days of tho Reunlssnnco In Italy." four; "Old Arts 
and Modern Thoughts," four,,mid “ Too True,” an 
Illustrated poem by Monkhouso, printed iq blue tint. 
Now York: Cassell & Co.

Wide Awake. —Henry llncon's painting, “ Tho 
End of a Long Day," forms tlio very attractive front
ispiece of this month's number. Continuations aro 
given of two excellent soflals, “Flvo Llttlo Peppers” 
and "Sibyl Fair’s Falniw.” Tliese with live other 
stories, all of which aro said to be true. will of them
selves prove sufficient to make the render more than 
satisfied with tho June Issue. But there are other 
entertaining contents, of which are a “.Letter from 
Daisy” on behavior, "Two Sermons" by Miss Pouls- 
son, " Little People In tho Studio,” and "Volunteer 
Heading in Sclioul,” a suggestive article by Sally Joy 
White. Mrs. Humphrey describes curious means em
ployed for punishing the refractory In old times, and 
"Men anil Things” comprise very enjoyable anec
dotes, Incidents and personalities. Boston: D. Loth- 
rop & Co.

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—New chapters of 
the interesting serial stories, "A Woman’s Strength" 
and "Under a Strange Mask," together with "The 
Struggles of Abel Strong," a living chess story, and 
"Cross Currents,” a story of match-making, comprise 
the fiction of this number. The above, with an entcr- 
talnlng and instructive variety of miscellaneous pa
pers, fully sustain the high reputation this periodical 
lias as a low-priced monthly of superior excellence. 
Cassel & Co., New York.

Our Little Ones.—"Grip In China,” a story of a 
dog; " Mbchlevotu Stow-A way,” story of a monkey; 
" Druni-head Court Martial," story of a frog; “Pet in 
the Country,” story of turtles, and "White Pansy,” a 
story'of the flowers, with lots of pictures, are tile at
tractions of this number. Boston: Russell Pub. Co.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Offloo 8%Soiworth Street, (Rooms,) Boiton, Mail, । 
"Wf ILL treat patients nt Ills onico or nt thoir honioa, ns do.

alrmt, pt. H, prescribes tor nnd treats all kinds ot tll»- 
oases. BpulalHen' nhoinnatlsin, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
ami Kidney coniplaluts, and all Nervous Disorders. Con- 
BHltntlonjirctcriptlon mid advice, 82.00.- Moderate rates 
tor Medicines, when furnished, Magnetized Paper 81.00 per 
package. Healing by nibbing mid laying on of lianils. Par
ties wishing- consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, mid leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyspcp- 
tic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothlug Pills, 
25 cents per box, or flvo liqxcs for 81.00.

Ofllco hours from 10 A. M?VqJ Wm.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when Ifo attends out-of-town patients. Loiter

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
No. 46 Avenue BJ Vick Park, Rochester, N, Y,

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this point 
he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. Ho claims that hls powers in this lino aro unrivaled, 
combining, as ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating al) diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Capcora, Scrofula in aH its 
forms, Enllopsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
liavo boon cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. AB letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
ApO 13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick I Spirit, Mini) and Magnetic Cures 

at a distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send for testi
monials to MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G., New 

York City. 13v* Ape

SOUL READING,
Or I**ychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit hor in 

person,.or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, ami four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-ccnt stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro atreot, between Church and Prairie streets, 

ApG 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

JV

New Publications. -
The Nun of Kenmare. An Autobiography. 

12mo, cloth, pp. S.W, with portrait. Boston: 
Ticknor & Co.
Considering Its source nnd Its subject, this Is a ro- 

iimrkablc book. The disclosures It makes, while they 
reflect with great unfavorableness upon tho church 
with which the writer lias been long and honorably 
connected, are wholly free from revelations tliat par
take of the spirit of scandal in its gross and sensuous 
form. She was late Mother-General of tlie Sisters ot 
Peace, and became known through all Christendom, 
Catholic and Protestant, by lier labors among tlie suf
ferers in tlie Irish famine of 1879. as " The Nun of 
Kenmare." her name being Francis Clare Cussack. 
Tlie book shows that tlie will of tlie Pope Is not su
preme; that lie is ruled by the bishops, Knd tliat Sis
ter Clare was not tlie first wlio hail appealed to Him, 
only to find tliat the effort was of no avail, and tliat 
there was a power behind him greater than bis own.

Her experience, as she lias related It, and substain 
Gated indisputably, led Cardinal Howard to say to her 
in Rome: " it steins to me you have been tlie Joan of 
Arc of Ireland; you are trying to help every one. 
They could not burn you alive, and so tliey only hunt
ed you out."
Miss Crespigny. A Love Story. By Mrs. 

Frances Hodgson Burnett. 12ino, paper, pp. 
252. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson A tiros.

How ro bk, Successful on the Road as a 
Commercial Thaveleil ISnio, jiaper, pp. 
83. New York: Fowler A Wells Company.

Seven nations have debts much larger than Amer
ica, and the obligations of India and Egypt figure well 
up toward the American sum. Tbe debt of France Is 
five times as large; the English debt Is four times as 
large as ours.

Spiritualist Meetings

fc

*

OF LIGHT

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing nnd Business Medium,

ALSO

Nd, 1681. Waihington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland itreotJ 

Sittings dally from 0 A. u. till 6 p. m. Price 81.00. 

Unequalled Advantages. 
DIL COCKfc gives special Inducements for Medical and" 

Magnetic Treatment by tho month.

Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath,
TEHT, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM,

SLEUTJllC ANlr MAONKTIC THKAT-
JTrlvnto Hlttlna. I to O V. M. Term. 81.00. 

(Jltte uamei, datei, loiiti, 5iufn«, proipteli, tic. •
Circle! Stinday ovenhur, TiW. and Tiieintny at 1 o'clock.

.Head tbe Mlad 'riding, to all the World!
Write your full noma and oho, oak mo ton question!, on- 

close 81.00 and itamp, and addroia mo at
H^tol Blmondi, 207 Bhaymut Avo., Boiton, Man. 
nn. A. H. IlIOHABDSa^, Magnetic Healer, 
V Waverly House, Obarieitintn.________ ________OO
MrS. j, M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave- IvA nuo, Boston. - 13W ApO

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.
QA J FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. luecellfull* 
OvSc trentn all tornnot Chronic Blieaiee.liwnereompIL . 
cuM. PnGeiii. aailctcid for years, regarded as JiojioIob!, or 
Mturuble, testify to permanent rtiloralioo. Ill thoaerura/s 
Diagnosis of Disease, and as a Magnolia Physician, Dr. 
Daka's skill stands unegualeJ. Those unable to visit tho Doc
tor In person can bo euccenfully treated ntlMr hornet. Home- 
dies sent by express. Send stamp for circular.

t3f" Dumont C. Dako, M.D., Is a skillful medical attend
ant, and a gonial spirit whoso responses to tho Impressions 
of superior wisdom aro vivid, and gonorousof good results.
—Edi. Banner of Light._________ tf___________ Apt

My25

BEST TRUSS. EVER USED* 
Improved Elastic Tnissi Worn 
nlgnt and day. Positively cures 
ruptures. Sent by mall every-. 

fj where. Write for full descrip
tive circulars to the , ■
DR. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC 

TRUSS CO., 
744 Broadway, N.Y.

Mention this japer.

1

Bunday, nt 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 f. M., 
for PsyCnomotry and Tests. Parties from a distance desir
ing developing sittings or medical treatment can find nlens- 
ant accommodations at Dr. Cocke’s residence, tf Myll 

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance ^nd Medical

OF THE

Mrs. H, L. Woodhouse,
TRANCE and Business Medium, No. 232 West 21st street, 

Now York. Consultation on business with accuracy 
and fidelity. Those In trouble or affliction can communi

cate with their spirit friends through her powers of medi
umship.___________________ 6w*_______________My25

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray arid Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 W. 34th street, Now York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 13 w* Jel

MEDIUM,
6 BEACON STREET.

Located in tlie Most Delightful Country and Climate
On. the Globe!

MAGNETIC SANITARIUM,
NO. 232 West 21st street, New York. The sick will be re

ceived, and every attention rendered for speedy recov
ery. Those needing magnetic treatment can have attention 

dally. Also clairvoyant examinations for disease. Rooms 
will be rented during tho summer. Send for circular; MRS.
H. L. WOODHOUSE, Manager. 5w* My25

ApG

BOSTON, MASS Twelve Hundred Lots Sold!
tf

HATTIE C. STAFFORD

And Building Commenced

HEAVEN AND HELE, by EMANUEL 
SWEDENBORG, 420 pages, paper co ver. Mailed 
prepaid for 14 Cents by tbe American Swe
denborg Printing and Publishing. Society, 20 
Cooper Union, New York City. law Apla

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium, 230 West 36tb atreot, Now

York City.lew-dpi

Rowley’s Occult Telegraph
HAS withstood tho most rigid tests that could be devised 

by scientific experts, and all acknowledge it to be the 
greatest and most marvelous development of Hie century. 

It has been used for the past two years or longer In diagnos
ing and prescribing for diseases, aud It is truly wonderful to 
see how readily all <li*ense» are cured through It, no mat
ter how severeW of how long standing. A force calling It
self Dn. Wbllh makes the diagnoses and prescriptions, and 
they are so accurate that physicians all over the world are 
applying to It in their difficult cases. Terms 05.00 for first 
diagnosis and mpillrlnes, and 02.00 for each following treat
ment, with medicines, 4 cents postage vac!) time. Send for 
circular. Addhss, W. S. ROWLEY.

89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

NOTICE is hereby given that I dissolved partnership and 
all connection whatsoever with Dr.Whitney May 1st, 1889. 

In future nil communications Intended for me, and all re
quests for Diagnoses and Medicines through Occult Teleg
raphy, and all remittances, should be addressed to

* W. S. ROWLEY, •
My25 4w 89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured 

By administering Dr, Haines^ 
Golden Specific.

It can he given In ft cun of coffee or tea without the knowl
edge of the person taking It; is absolutely harmless, and 
will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It Never 
Full*. We Guarantee n complete cure In every instance. 
48 page book Free.

GOLDEN specific co.,
NIT 26teow 185 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

HOTEL ONSET,
ONSET BAY. Mass., one of tlie largest and best appointed 

houses on the coast.also the best location, and most pic
turesque scenery. Terms 02.00 per day and upward. Rea

sonable by tho week or month. Special nites during June 
and September. Address
CIjA.tk.tc <« aikht-tae, Trcmowt iiouae, Boston, 
Or 139 Reade street, New York, until June 10th, after that 
date, fit tho Hotel.13w* My25

n is a sin tO^be sTck
WE tel) youvhyln our NEW BOOK. This Book

should bo In every home.' All who read It nnd follow 
its suggestions save large doctor bill,. long hours ot suffering, 
nnd have many years added to their lives. Send your name 
nt once for our" PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH,” 
free to all. CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..

Ap27 0 Central Music Hull, Chicago, Ill.

WILL give stances at No. W Rutland street Sundays, 
Thursdays and .Saturdays at 2:30 r. m.; also Sundays 

and Wednesdays at 8 r. M.
Ap« tf GEORGE T. ALEfRO, Manager.

B Mjss A. Peabody,
USINESS,\test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1 Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston. Iw* Jel

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Circles

Monday, 7:30 P.M.: Thursday,2:30 p.m. Six questions 
answered by mall for SI.00 aiid stamp. Examination by lock 
of hair, 01.00. 212 Main street, Charlestown. tf 020

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered

from lock of hair or photo. Sitings and Answers to 
letters, 02.00. Parlors 38 Evans House, 175 Tromont street, 
Boston. Iw* Jel

A 8. IIAYWARDy Magnetic Physician.
• Letter address during summer, 9 Bosworth st ., Boston. 

Will visit the sick by letter appointment.also transmit hls 
pGirerfu!hfatitiu force by mail through the vehicle of paper on 
receipt of 01. Remarkable cures madowhvrr medicine fails.

Apu 13w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor aud Medicated Baths.

Celebrated "Acid Cure." Office hours from 9 a. m. to
8 r. m. 171 Tremont street, comer Mason street, Boston.

Jel 4w*

MADAME FOURNIE,
TyUSINESS and Test Medium. 358 Stunner street, East Bos- 
JYlon. Hours from 10 to 4 daily—Sat unlays excepted.
Ap20 I3w*

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Mvlg 5w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
TVYAGNETW PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 
UJL No. b6 Boylslbc atawt, ntar TMtaoul (oue hWbt).

Ap2t Sw*

MRS. a; FORRESTER
WILL give Trance Sittings daily, also Magnetic Treat

ment from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 181 Shawmut Avenue, 
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. 4w* Myll

ALB ANY, N. Y.—First Spiritual Society meets in Van 
Vechten Hall, 110 State street (first floor), every Sunday at 
10h a. M. and 8 i\*m. Admission free. The Ladles’Aid meets 
same place ev^ry Friday at 3 i\ M.; supper-served at 6 P. M. 
J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary.

ANDERSON, IND.-The Society of Spiritualists 
meets regularly in Westerfield’s Hall.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—The Spiritualist Union. 
Isaac F. Moore, Secretary. •

BUFFALO, N. Y.-Flrst Society of Spiritualists- 
A. 0. U. W. Hall, corner Main and Court streets. Regular 
lecture session Sunday at 7H P- M- Willard J. Hdll, Presl 
dent. Strangers welcome.

BANGOR, ME.—Meetings are regularly held by the 
Spiritualist Association, C. L. Collin, Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs.Coni L.V. Richmond discourses 
before the First Society of Spiritualists In Martine’s (Ada 
street) Hall every Sunday morning ami evening.

CHICAGO, ILL.—The Spiritualist Mediums’ Society 
meets in Avenue Hall, 159 Z2d street, every Sunday, at 2^ 
p.m. Investigators are cordially Invited. E. Jones, Pres.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
RESTORE lost Vision. My Clairvoyant Method of fitting 

vlhcpyes never fails. Sent by mall for 01.10. State age, 
and how long you have worn glasses. Or send a 2c. stamp for 

directions. Address X. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Op
tic i u n, Cl in tomlowm. 4w*Mylo

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in ail matters 

pertaining to practical Ute, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions frbe of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, WIs 4w* ■ My25

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cext stamps, lock of hair, age, sox, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. DR. A. D. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apia 13w*
CHICAGO, IEE.-Mb« 

Fraternity every Sunday aftel
fesses the Spiritual 
ivening.

CLEVELAND, O.—Tho CHTwen’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 meets regularly every Sunday in G. A. R. Hall, 
170 Superior street, commencing at 10)4 a.m. E. AV. Gay
lord, Conductor. .

C IK ATT ANO O G A, T EN N .—Meetings are he Id reg 
ularly at Market-street Hall. Dr. George A. 1* idler, speaker.

DENVER, COL.—Sunday meetings are held regularly 
by the College of Spiritual Philosophy. P. A. Simmons, 
President; Dr. Dean Clarke, regular speaker.

EAST PORTLAND, OKE.—Mootings are held by 
the Spiritualist Society at Buckman Block Hall, corner 4th 
and G streets, each Sunday at 3 o’clock. Miss Welda Buck
man, Secretary.

LOWELL. MASS.—The First Spiritualist Society 
meets lu Grand Army Hall. Thomas T. Shurtloft, Clerk.

LAWRENCE, KAN.—Mootings are held by tho 
spiritualist Society. W. M. Hayes, Secretary.

MONTREAL, CANADA.—Meetingsaro held attho 
hall of the Religlo-Philosophlcal Society, 2456 St. Catherine 
street. R. H. Kneeshow, speaker.

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.-Muetings aro hoi ’ 
every Sunday at Fraternity Hall.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.-Meetings aroheld each’ 
Sunday by the First Spiritualist Society. F. Wm. White 
head. Secretary.

NEW MAVEN, CT.-First Spiritualist Society’: hall 
148 Orange street. Dr. Geo. Barrett, President; Jessie Schocp- 
flin, Secretary’'

NEWARK, N.tL—Meetings will be hold every Sun
day evening at No. 139 Congress atreot, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Mrs. IL C. Dorn, Secretary.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.-Tho Spiritualistic Associa
tion holds mootings in Minerva Hall, Clio street. H. L. Sol- 
over, Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-The First Association of 
Spiritualists, lectures every Sunday morning and evening. 
Children’s Lyceum, 2 r. m., at tho hall, 810 Spring Garden 
street. Joseph Wood. President,. B. P. Benner,Vice-Presi
dent nnd Secretary, 040 Warnock stroot. Second Association 
meets Sunday afternoon nnd evening, at its Church. Thomp
son street, cast of Front. T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1223 
North Third street. Keystone Association meets Sunday at 
2% i’. M., N.E. corner Ninth and Spring Garden street. Jo
seph Wood. Chairman. l^ourth Association meets Sunday 
evening, Ninth and Callowhlll streets. x

PEORIA, ILL.-At Union Hall, 430 Main street. Ser
vices each Sunday evening by Mrs. M.T. Alien, inspirational 
trance speaker. Boats free. To commence promptly nt 7^.

PORTLAND, ORE.—Two Societies hold regular ser
vices: Tho Philosophical Spiritual Society in Central Hall. 
Col. O. A. Reed. President— P. Haskell, Secretary; tho First 
Spiritual Society tn G. A. R. Hall. Maj. 0. Nowell can be 
addressed for particulars. . /

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.-Flrst Spiritual Society. 
Services aro held every Sunday nt. 2 ami 7 p.m, at Grand 
Anny Hall, corner Main and State streets. Miss Emma J. 
Nickerson, regular speaker. 0.1. Leonard, President; J.P. 
Smith, Secretary.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.-Tho First Society 
of Spiritualists holds services every Sunday tn the Court of 
Appeals Room, Town Hall, at 10% A. M. and 7% r. m. AH 
aro welcome. W. B, Mills, PreslaontjE. J. Hilling, Clerk.

ST. AUGUSTINE, PL A.-Tho First Spiritualistic 
Society holds meetings on Sunday at J^ and 7}^ r.nm at wit- 

. Ml^.piiB, Spanish ^typot.
STi LOUIS,'MO.—Mootings are held Sundays. 3 f.mm 

by First BplritmH’Assoolatlon, at Brant’s Hall, 9th and Frank' 
, Un Avenue, pmnuol Penborthy (at Hotel Westerau), Seo- 

rotary.
ST. PAUL, MINN.-Tho Ramsey Co. Association of 

Spiritualists and Liberals holds regular mootings at the 
Chapel. Wnncotu street, between 8th and Oth streets. Mrs. 
Laura A. Grant, Secretary. * ’ /

TOPEKA. KAN.-Bunday meetings aro regularly 
hold In Music Hall, F.p. Baker, Conductor,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.-Su^iday meetings are regu
larly held by the First Progressive Spiritual Society* Katie 

. N. Mattison, Secretary, No. 8 Pearl street,
WORCESTER. MASS.—Meetings hold every Bun* 

day (except In July, August and September) nt 2 and 7 f. m. 
In Continental Hau, corner Main and Footer streets.

The Only T) TT "D HP TT "D T? KEMKBY 
thntwlllcuro U A 1 U H *" electricity. Du.PlKiicE’e v - - • — ~ls the only gen
uine Electric Truss In the world. Sealed Paiiipblets 4c. 
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

1)8 52w 

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give Readings by Louer, 

giving future business prospects and other Hums of In
terest. Enclose 81-00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

Detroit, Midi. 20w«Ap6

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes ipceiaKv ot business, 

85.00. full Spiritual Message, 82.00, 75 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register all letters.to* .01

MKS. JENNIE CKOSSE.
npHE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
I Life-Reading for 01.00and two stamps; six questions an

swered for 60 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 
West Garland, Mo.__________2w* _______ Jel

A STUOI.OOY.-PKOF, MORRIS has re- 
A turned to Boston. Horoscopes,25c.; Nativities from 02. 
Send exact time, place of birth and sex. 12 Groton st., Boston.

My 18 3teow*
A I RS. MARY A. ROSS gives Magnetic Treat- 
ill mem,Massage, Baths. 2IMN.21st st.,Philadelphia,Fa.

My 18 Jw-

Music Agents Wanted.
GENTLEMEN and Ladles, who can sing and play, to can

vass (or C. 1’. LONGLEY’S Songs and Music, In book 
form, and sheet music. Agents wanted nt Cainp-MooGugs 

and In every city and town. Liberal Inducements offered. 
A number of now Songs lu sheet form Just published, with 
fine lithographic title-page. Address C. P. LONGLEY, Syd-’ 
ncy streof, Dorchester District, Boston, Mass, lint Myll 

The Writing Planchette. 
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of thia wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of the results that havo boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves orthose “Blanchettes,” which may 
bo, consulted on all questions, ns also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to uso it. ,

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
‘NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
JROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States nnd Canada, PLANCHE1 IBS can
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________ tf

STELLAR SCIENCE..
I WILL glvo n test of It to nny person who will send mo 

tho piece ami date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamjis.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon nny matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordnuco with my understanding of tho sci
ence, for a foo ot 811 Consultation fee 81; at ofllco, 200 Tre
mont atreot.

Nativities written nt prices proportionate to tho detail do- 
liiandod. Address OLIVER-AMES GOULD, Box IGW. Bos- 
ton, Mass. Jyl>

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2 ct. stamps, lock of hair, umno In full, ngo and 

sox. and I will glvo you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis on 
voun ailments. Address J. O. BATDOHF, M. D., Princi

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mich. Im', Joi

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evening, at 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 r. m.

Readings given by letter from photos for 01.00. MISS
E. JOHNS, 136 Chandler street, Boston. Iw* Jvl

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private Sittings daily. Will an
swer calls for Platform Tests. 4w* My25

IT has Iqng ikon the desire of many Spiritualists that a 
Spiritualist Colony, or place of pleasurable and educa

tional resort, might bo located at somo convenient point on 
the Pacific Coast—a place where tho Spiritualists of the 
world could meet and establish permanent homes, and en
joy all the advantages, not only of our “glorious climate.” 
but of the social and spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would Insure.

Summerland offers all the advantages for such a colony, 
located as It is uppn the seashore, In that unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from that most beau
tiful city—a spot where the sun ever shines, overlooking the 
ocean, extending even to Its silvered shore, with a back
ground of mountains, which forms a shelter from the north 
winds, insuring what that country has the reputation of en
joying—the most equable climate In the world. It Is located 
on the Southern Pacific Railroad, now completed between 
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles, and on what in the near 
future will be the main line of that road to San Francisco 
and the East.

The site constitutes a part of what Is known as the Orf ego 
Rancho, owned hy the undersigned. It faces the south ami 
ocean, gently sloping to the” latter, where as fine bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa Barbara. Back, 
and two and a half miles to the north, extends the Santa 
Inez rang^of mountains, funning a beautiful and picturesque 
background. A most beautiful view of the mounuflns, Isl
ands, ocean, and alodg the coast, fs had from all parts of the 
she. The soli is of the very best.

The slzo of single lots Is 25x60 feet, or 25x120 feet for a 
double lot, the latter fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
harrow street In the rear. Prior of single lots, 030—02.50 of 
which Is donated to the town. By uniting four lots—price 
gl20-a frontage of 50 feet by 120 feet deep is obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for flowers, etc., and securing a front and roar en
trance.

Although only projected four months ago. three fine houses 
are already built, three more under contract. Four families 
of ole.vwn person.-* nrr runhimg on the site, aud many others 
coming soon. The object of this Colony Is to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism, and not to make money selling lots, 
as the price received does not equal the price adjoining land 
(not sogood) has sold for by the acre. The government of the 
Coimy will be by Its Inhabitants the same as other towns 
and cities. A prohibitory' liquor cLauso Is in every deed. 
Title unquestionable.

Orders for lots In Summerland will be received, entered 
and selected by the undersigned, where parties cannot be 
present to select for thcmselvps, with the privilege of ex
changing for others without cost (other than recording fee), 
If they prefer them when they visit tbe ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara, Califoi 
nln, or J. J. Owen, Editor Holden Gate, San Francisco.

Send for plat of the town, and for further Information, to

REMOVED-MRS. C. SCOTT, Trance and 
Business Medium, No* 169 West 2lst street, New York.

Ap20 10w*

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention this paper.] 13w* My4

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 

give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. 
F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette

streets, Syracuse, New York. 26 w* JaS
DIIDTUDC Ibosith e Cure by mull. Circular free. W. 8. 
nUl l UllL RICE. Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

My25 ly

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanac
OR,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables, 
Prediction* of the Event*, nnd the Weather, 

That will Occuvin Each Month During the year.
H CHHC5TB AND SICKNESS ! STRIKES AND RIOT I HEAT

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, the Astrologer 
of the Nineteenth Century.

Together with RAPHAEL’S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM
ERIS o( Un- PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of 

Houses for London, Liverpool and New York.

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium; also Magnetic Treatment to 

ladles only. Office Banner of Light- Building, 8)4 Bos
worth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6. Iw* Jel

Mrs. Webb,
THE New York Astrologlst, will remain at 1485 Washing

ton street, Boston, until June5th. No. 9 Temple Place, 
Haverhill, Mass., June 6th-until June Uth. My25

MILS. h. E. MbH ER, Magnetic and Electric
Physician,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also the celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Miss L. M. Whiting, 
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. 164A Tremont 

street, Rooms 4 and 5. 13w* My 18

Mrs. Hattie Young, 
TRANCE and Business Medium, 22 Winter street, Room 

16, Boston. 4w* Jc|
"ATRS. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira- 

tlona) Medium, 1666 Washington street, Boston.
Myl8 tf

DR. W. S. ELDRIDGE, Magnetic Healer.
11 Cobb stroot, Suite 2, Boston, Muss. JW MyM

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES
X*i*x-oly -VogetaJolo

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

Medical Ooxxfoctlonw.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OR YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver anil Kidney Renovator and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses tho entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Poisons from Malaria, otc. And 
cures Hcafiache, Backache, Side nnd Stomach
ache, Diarrhoea,’Dysentery. Pains in the Limbs, 
Lameness. Numbness, Constipation, Plies, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness,Kidney and Bladder, and nil other uri
nary ailments, otc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box, 25 cents—by in^li, 30 cents; second 
size, W cents—by mall, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, 05.00; 
largo boxes, 01.00; six large boxes, 05.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________

,'SjiirM«ali»«ftt
A Discourse In a Sortos upon "Tho Slgns-oHfieTlinos.’

/ BY HEV. BI. J. SAVAGE.
In tills Discourse, delivered at the Unity Church, in this 

city,on tho morning of last Easter Sunday, Mr, Savage, who 
has’glyen tho subject pinch study, affirms that Spiritualism 
nt its best Is in perfect accord with science, philosophy. Hie 
highest morality, tho finest et hh n! teachings, and tho highest 
hopes of man. The candor displayed by the author in his 
treatment of tho*subject commends a reading of hls views 
to all classes,

Price 5 cents.
ForsalobyCOLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCElTTOgffwfTSr

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY AND GROW 
OLD GRACEFULLY. Hy J. M. TREBLES, M. D., nil- 

tlinrot "Travels Around tlio world," otc.
In preparing tills work, while avoiding technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrases, the author hM aimed to bo practi
cal—rigidly practical—rather than original or elegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present tho vital ftnportance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine, nnd sleep in such Varied 
ways as to inspire tho reader with a proper and persistent 
uso ot them that tho number of years upon earth may bo 
many—oven a hundred I

Paper. Price 25 cents. , • .

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING aoven sections on vitnl Magnetism and 
V Illustrated rnanipulationi, by Dn. Btonb. For sale at 
this office. Price 81.515; clotli-wuM copies, 82.50,

AplS Santa Barbara, California.8w

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we win diagnose your case free by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. 3. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
My if 13W

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, Is permanently lo

cated at Burlington, Ravine Co., WIs. Wonderful cures 
performed by Magnetic Paper; sent by mall, price 01.00.

My 4 7w*

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers, Send 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street, 
Boston/Mass. 4w* My25

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Terms 01.00 

and two 2-ccnt stamps. 4w* Myl8

The Psychograph,
OR

CONTENTS.
Sixty Ninth Annual Address.
Month!) Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Volroof the Heavens.
Raphael's Every Day Guide.
The Farmer’s II reed ing-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of tbe Moon’s Signs In 1889.
Symbols. Planets, Moons. Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports. .^
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 1889.
Bost Periods during 1889 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1889 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the Fate of any Child bom dur

ing 1888.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tbe Hieroglyphic for 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1888.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Fanner.^-eeipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of the Planets in the Nativities of the Rulers in 

Europe.
Price 35 cents* postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tlieir mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “ I had com
munications (bytho Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort in tho severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and thoir mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings havo made his name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
tho Inventor of tho Psychograph as follows:

" I am much pleased with the Psychograph you sent mo, 
and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained onp. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the rl^ht medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial tho dlsk^wung to and fro, and the second tlhl 
done still more readily.”

Human Culture and Cure.
BY E. D. BABBITT, M.D., D. M.

TO BE 1BHUED IN SIX PARTS.

Part I., "The Philosophy of Cure,” Including Methods 
and Instruments.

CONTENTS: 1. Philosophy of Force; 2.Two Great Di
visions of Force; 3-Chemical Affinity: 4.Chemical Repul
sion; 5.The Law of Harmony; 6. The Law of Power; 7.Re
lation of psychological Forces; 8. Diseases that come from 
Excess of Tnermism; 9. Diseases from Excess of Electrical 
Elements; 10. Magnets, Batteries and Electrical Combina
tions of the Human Body, ll.The Different Temperaments; 
12. Cromopathy, or Healing by Light and Color; 13. Medicat
ing by Light; It. Healing Instruments: 15.Encouraging Fea
tures with- Reference to the New Method of Cure; 16. Solar 
Architecture; 17. Color the Measure of Force; 18. Magnetic 
Massage; 19.Galvanic and Faradair Electricity; 20.Mind- 
Cure and Statuvolism; 21. Homeopathy; 22. Hydropathy; 
23.The Old School System; 24. Miscellaneous Items.

Price 50 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

price Deduced fbom si.oo to m cts

FROM THE

Pages of History ?
By tho Aid and in the Light of Progress*...
Seventeen articles In prose and nineteen songsand hymns 

with music constitute the contents of this volume. Of the 
former are “ Platform of Principles and a General Basis of 
the Coming Church”; “A Statement of Facts and a Com
pend of Evidence”; “Spiritual Truths Recorded In tho 
Bible,” and “Reasons for Not Being an Orthodox Church- 
Member.” Of songs with music are^’ Footsteps of Angels,” 
“ Shining Shore,” ’• We Shall Meet Beyond the River?’ and 
“ Home of the Soul.”

Price 50 loots.
For salq by COLBY & RICH.

Price SLOT, securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Caqada, BLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through, the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

flor sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four nages printed matter accompanying each box 
of" Tooth-Life,” ohf Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It Is tho best thing I over read .on tho subject, 
and it is all true, too,”

Tho proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say in all conscience, no person can fail to find in tho box of 
•Tooth-Life and four pages of information accompanying 
it, that which I positively declare to bo. on authority of an 
experience as an Amercan dentist and student dating from 
I860, of infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservativo measures 
taught alone are worth more to Parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tho amount of the investment.” 

v Put up hr a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents,
ForjuilcJiy-COLBY^^ ____________________

TSATAIUlHrDiphthedaTlniT^
V eases, curable by the use ot DK. J. K. BRIGGSES 
TUKOAT REMEDY. Mr, Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, I know th bo 
equal to tho claims in tho advertisement.”

Price, M cents nor bottle, postage 15 cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

N

HOW TO STRENGTHEN THE MEMORY, 
OR, 

ml and Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting*

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
The work contains chapters on Tlio Memory of the Aged; 

The Memory of Names and Localities; The Musical Mem
ory; The Culture of Memory In Schools; Tho Lawyers’ and 
Clergymen’s Memory: Tho Relation of tho Health to tho 
Memory, nnd a multitude of suggestions and hints ot tho 
greatest value. Prof. Edward Boring, tho sculptor, lias con
tributed nn original chapter on Memory ot Forms nnd Faces. 
Prof. Gaillard, tho eminent teacher of languages, contrib
utes a chanter on The Best Methods ot CultlvatmgtheMom. 
ory for Words, and tlio author has extracted from Prof. 
Edward Pick’s book, long out ot print, tho chapter ou How 
to Learn n Now Language.

Cloth. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

SEKT FREE.
RULES

TO D^ OBSERVED WREN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
DY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions 'for forming and con- 
ducting circles ot Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced mid reliable author.

This llttlo book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llslied and for solo by COLBY A RICH. .

8ont free on application to COLBY A RICH.tf ■
■piBLICAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrastingtho 
1J Chronological Computations ot the Hebrew and Soptu- 
Mint versions from Adam to Christ; Critical Essay on tho 
Geoarnnhlcal Location ot the Gordon of Eden. By M. B, 
CRAVEN, author ot "Criticism on tho Theological Ido* of 
Deity,” " Mediators ot the world," etc., etc.
• Paper, 10 cents, postage I cent. V. 

For solo by COLBY 4 RICH.
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Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston.
Freo Nplrltual Meeting, are liolil In the Bahnkii or 

Lioiit Hall, No. 0 Bosworth street, regularly twicen week 
-on Tiikmiav nnd FbidayAvtkiinoqxb. The public Is 
corillaliy Invltoit. For further partlcuinrs iteo notice on 
sixth page. J. A. Shelhanior, chairman.

Children’* I’rotrciilvo Lywim NO. J.—HejMqns 
every Bunday at It a. m. hi (lurgoD’alno Memorial Hall, Ap- 
nloloh streot, nhr Tremont. All seats freo. Every ono In
vited. Ben). 1’. Weaver, Conductor; H.O.Torrey, Corro. 

.spending Secretary.
College Hall, 34 Essex Htreet.-Sundays, nt 10)4 

A. M., 2)4 and lit r. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle Hall, 310 Washington Htreet.-Sundnys nt 

108 A.K.-WamlDir.N.; nlsoWodnosdays nt 3 r. m. Dr. 
E. It. Mathews, Conductor.
•A public Social Meeting will bo held oven’Thurs
day evening nt 7)4.111 the Onico Parlors, Evnns House, 173 
Tremont stroot. Eliza J. Hewlett, Manager.

Chelsoa.-Splrltunllst meetings aro held In Pilgrim Ilnll, 
Odd Follows Building, ench Sunday evenlng.-nt 7)4 o’clock. 
—Meetings aroliold nt Grand Army Ilnll. Sundays, at 2h 
nndWr.ji. Al) mediums Invited. G. F. Slight, Chnlininn. 
---- Tho Ladles’Social Aid Society holds Its meetings oven- 
Friday afternoon nnd evening nt loo Chestnut stroot. M. L; 
Dodge, Secretary. ,

Cambrldgeporp—Meotlngsnro hold ovory Sunday even
ing at Odd Follows Hall, 518 Slain street. H. D. Simons, Sec
retary. _ .__________ ______

The Bo.lon Spiritual Temple — Berkeley 
Hail.—Sunday, May 26th, was the closing day of the 
season’s work by tills society. Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
was the speaker. Notwithstanding the strong attrac
tions accompanying Memorial Sunday In the churches 
and halls, and the-dubious weather, largo audiences 
convened, the evening gathering being very largo and 
noteworthy. Mr. Baxter never did better work In Bos
ton. and may well feel flattered by bls audiences, their 
reception of him, and applause of gratification and 
encouragement.

In the morning aftor.slnging aud reading a sterling 
poem, “Tlio Unbeliever,” lie delivered a grand lecture 
on " Life-Work.”

In tho evening Mr. Baxter sang several pieces by 
request, among them ’’ Life’s Story,” received so on- 
thuslastlcalb’ mo week before; and read on appropri
ate poem by Saxe, entitled, “ Tbo Game of Life.”

As ar closing lecture for the Temple’s season, Mr. 
Baxter considered for his theme “ Modern Spiritualism 
in tlie Da’wn of Victory.” He traced Bpfrltuallsnt’s 
effects through the past forty years, showing how sen
timent had changed as portrayed In art, In literature, 
In music, In preaching—In fact fn theology—and In 
expressed general opinion. - Hocalled attonilon to the 
auspicious signs of (neday, finding, strange to say. his 
best “pointers” among the opposition. Tlie Seybert 
Commissioners had declared it exploded Into chaos; 
a Talmage cl al. bad preached funeral sermons over Its 
alleged dead body, nnd consigned Its soul to bell; and 
a portion of the press had dealt it an assured ’’death
blow” not long since, with the assistance of unprin
cipled mediums as " cat’s-paws"; but to the nstonlsb- 
mentofallit still Ilves. Why? Nought else could have 
survived such determined opposition, or even such In
ternal contention, unless It be founded In Truth. 
"That Is It! ” said Mr. Baxter; "Spiritualism Is true. 
Its existence proves truth Its Inherent power. 1 It 
lives! It Ures.’ and ne’er can die! ’”

The stance following occupied Just one hour, and 
was replete with good evidence. Mr. Baxter seemed 
held above and away from Ids audience, as he gave 
name after name and numerous descriptions.

At tlie close of Mr. Baxter’s exercises, (’apt. Rich
ard Holmes, the President, made some feeling re
marks In a brief valedictory, and declared the success
ful season closed, the work to continue again, opening 
with October next, alter the four months’ vacation to

H.come.
The annual meeting of the Boston Spiritual Temple 

Society for the election of officers for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of such otlier business as may 
legally lie brought before-It, will lie held on Wednes
day evening. June sth, 1889, at 8 o’clock. In parlors at 
156 West Brookline street. 0. L. Rockwood, Sec’y.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, I,y. 
ceum Hail, 1031 Washington Street.—Last 
Sunday afternoon after an opening song by Mrs. Maty 
Nickerson, Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence spoke 
very feelingly In regard to those who gave their lives 
for the country, saying that (she saw scores of them 
coming into the hall—men of all ages and races—to 
Join ns In our memorial service, and give us what tliey 
can to encourage and help us on toward that land 
where no more Is heard the sound of cannon or the 
weeping of friends over the departed, but where a 
grand reunion makes every man to each and nil a 
brother. She then read a poem entitled “Memorial 
Hay."

Mrs. Nickerson sang verv finely words appropriate 
b> the occasion, ami Mrs. Rimbail's control spoke as 
follows: “Though mnnv to-day mourn the departed, 
they shall soon behold their lost again. Spiritualism 
Is extending through this and other countries, and it 
will yet be the religion of the world." Several who 
served their country as soldiers In Its defense, made 
themselves known; among them James Matheson 
of Co. B, 56th Massachusetts Regiment. John Meer 
wished to communicate with bis friend John Morey of 
Helicon street. Jolin Atwood of Oak street, Green
wood. well known In Boston, was recognized by sev- 
'■ral present. Josephine Claneey, who passed away 
from Seneca street In this city, desired to send word 
to her friends in Worcester, her home, because many 
tliere are dissatisfied with the manner of her death. 
Mnnv friends communicated by letters, which Mrs. 
Kimball seemed to read elalrvoyantly. dated and 
signed. Charles Smith wished to reach his sister In 
I yim. Hattie Grinin, well remembered as a worker 
hi the spiritual cause, was gladly recognized. Isaac 
Adilins, who was for vein s a clerk In Falmouth House, 
this city, was recognized, as also were many others.

At tlie evening session Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Nicker
son gave several flue songs. Mrs. Kimball remarked 
lu opening that there l.s soon to be a grand revival of 
spiritual truth over all the would. After an Invocation 
mid Ilie reading of a poem, Mrs. Kimball's control 
g ive tests of spirit-presence, with' names, dates, etc 
John Lynch. of 105 Medford street, Everett, passed 
away by railroad accident, wished to send message to 
ids friends; Martha Boole. John Yenton, Henry Dana 
mid others, also of Everett, desh ed recognition; Sarah 
Stevens came to frlends-ln Cambrldgeport; Allen Put
nam gave a message to Dr. Mayo and others, wishing 
them to go on with the work In which he was and yet 
Is so nmcli Interested. The tests given were generally 
recognized.

This closes the Sunday ineetliigs for tho season. 
They will be reilpened toe first Sunday In October. 
The usual Thursday evening circle will not bo held 
this week. The season’ll work closes with a strawberry 
festival the first Thursday evening In June. Heath.

Eagle Ilnll, O1O Washington Street.—Three 
meetings are held at this place every Sunday. The 
morning conference on tho 26th ult. was opened by Dr. 
Eames ; remarks followed, by the Chalrtnafi, Mr. Lees, 
JIrs. Merrifield, Air. Wright, Mr. Hide!), and Dr. 
Coombs. In the afternoon, after music by Mrs. Lover- 
lug, Mr. lildcll spoko forcibly upon the duties of Bplr- 
ituallsts; he was Allowed by Sirs. Conant, Afis. Les
lie, Airs. Lewis,-aiid Mr. Baker In remarks and tests, 
all of which latter were fully recognized.

Tbo evening session was ono of tbo most interesting 
ever held in tills hall.' After the singing, Airs. Milliken 
recited an original poem; Airs. Burbeck (of Plymouth), 
Airs. M. W. Leslie, Airs. Buck and Air. Baker partici
pated.

These meetings will bo continued through tho sum
mer, without any vacation. A good list of speakers 
and test mediums has been secured for next Sunday.

F.W.M.

College Hull, 34 Essex Street.—The three ser
vices at College Hall last Sunday were quite interest
ing—Mr. Eben Cobb, manager, assisted by tho usual 
talent., Tho meetings will bo held but ono more Bun
day in College Hall, but Mr. Cobb has hired a conimo- 
dlous hall on Washington street, corner of Hollis 
street, where sessions will bo resumed on Sunday, 
Juno Oth. Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
will unIto with Mr. Cobb's Society on that occasion. 
Mr. Cobb, will continue his meetings through the sum
mer montlis. Con.

Pint Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury 
and Exeter Street*.—Sunday, May 26th, Mrs. H. 
8. Lake and her guides closed a successful season of 
labor, speaking to a largo audience upon subjects 
presented by tho congregation. Wo shall give a brief 
abstract of her remarks, also report of The Temple’s 
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Kates, next week. Public 
services will bo resumed the first Sunday in October; 
Mrs. Lake, speaker; to bo followed during tho month 
of November by Dr. F. L. H. Willis.

First Spiritualist Undies’ Aid Society.—Tho 
Tenth Annual Memorial Service of this Soclety.was 
hold In Its hall, 1031-Washington street, Sunday, May 
noth.- We shall print tho official report of tho occasion 
—received from Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, Secretary—In our 
next Issue.

Friday, May 31st, closes tho meetings of tho Aid So
ciety for tile season.

America Ilnll, TJi Washington Street.— 
Tho closing services of tho Echo Spiritualist meetings 
wore held last Sunday at this place—a report of wlilch

largo audiences, both afternoon and evening, and do 
llvered substantial and entertaining addresses.

This service was tlie close of the present lecture 
course, nnd tho Fraternity ended tlie term wltli a 
thorough scuse that a marked advance Ims character
ized tho progress of tho cause within tho past six 
months. Tho next course will open Oct. 1st.

A pleasant social hour was passed last Saturday 
evening nt the residence of Mr. James A. Griffin In 
Bradford by Mr. nnd Mrs. It. 8. LIIllo, Mr. Detain and 
spiritualistic friends, tho occasion being a reception to

will appear next week. ■ Those mootings will bo ro-
openea 8unduy> Out. cili. at i«:30A.M., and 2:30 and spiritualistic friends, tho occasion being a rccopt 
7:30 p. jr. I services will also be held on Thursdays at Mrs. Lillie. Mirth social pleasure abounded.’’ ~ 
2:40 P.M. In tho same hall, 724 Washington street. May 2-th. < E. P. H.

Splrltiinilstlc Meetings in Now York 
and Brooklyn.

- Th# Amorlcnri Nplrltiiiillit Allhiiifeiiii’d" nt 219 
Wwt 42(1 mimti. on cig'll niicrnntH Wcdiirwliiy nt a f.k* 
1 lit* Alllnnro ilulliiiw n Hi»lri(mil|Mt Jo hoi " Ono wlm known 
tlmt intelligent coinninnicntlon can bn Inui between the Ilv« 
Hignm) thu mm’hIIwi ili’iii," All H|ilrllunlW* ore cord In Ur 
Invited to tiwunw iiiriiibcni—either resident or non resb 
dont-nnd to take nn iicmvo hurt in tin work. Henry Kiddle, 
FreMdcntj J, F. JentigHw MTWhirk ZllMVcM Ml street; 
John Franklin Clnrkruorrcnnoiullng Huci elnry, bit Liberty 
id root. , , .

Columbia Ifiilli 878 Oth Avenue, between 40th 
and AOth Htreet#.—Tlio People’# Hplrltunl Meeting. Her- 
vlccn every Hnmlny nt HR mid W r. m. Mcdlunia and 
speakers nlwnyn present. Frank w. Jones, Conductor. t

A veil num Ilnll, 1ST Well 85th Street. IV. E. cor- 
nor (Jth Avenuc.-Meetlngs of the Progressive Spiritual- 
Inis nro hold every Sunday nt 3 nnd 8 f, m. llcllnble 
spohkors nnd test nicdluniK always present In spirit phenom- 
onnl gifts. Prof. G. G. W. Vnn Horn, Conductor.

Meeting# for Spiritual Miiulfc#tntlon# will bo 
held at Adelphi Hall, corner 7th Avenue and 62(1 street, Now 
York, every Sunday at 2M r. m. Good speakers, good mu
sic and reliable test mediums always present.

Ad el plil Hull, corner of 5Sd Street and 7th Ave
nue.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Bundify at 11 a.m.nnd 7« r. m. Admission free.

A General Conference will bo held Monday overling 
of each week at 230 West 30th stroot, nt tho residence of Mrs. 
M. O. Morrell.

Jobnaton Hulldlng, Flutbuah Avenue, near Ful
ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evening, nt 6 o’clock. Samuel Bogart, President.

The American Spirltniilht Alliance 
On Wednesday evening, Alay 22d. held an adjourned 
session of its annual meeting for the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year.

Tho date for the annual meeting Is tho second Tues
day of Afay, and the annual meeting was duly called 
for that date. The night being stormy and the at
tendance of members small, It was adjourned until 
tiro date for the next regular meeting, and occupied 
the time of tho members during the entire session.

The meeting was called to order by President Cross, 
and a committee of threo on nominations was elected. 
The committee. after_consultatloii, presented the fol
lowing ticket to Tho Alliance:

For President, Judge Nelson Cross; for First Vice 
President, E. H. Benn, Esq.; for Second Vico Presi
dent, J. F. Jeaneret; for Corresponding Secretary, J. 
Franklin Clark; lor Recording Secretary, Airs. AI. E. 
Wallace; for Treasurer, F. H. Alaynard; for Counsel
lors, Prof. Henry Kiddle, Airs. AI. E. Williams, Harry 
Collins.

President Cross expressed his thanks to the com
mittee for the honbr they had done him In retaining 
his name as President, but declared bis unalterable 
determination to decline a reflection. He said that 
after the many years he had filled the position he 
thought he had aright to demand that some other 
member should be elected to fill the place, and that 
he should Insist upon his rlglit tube relieved. All 
attempts by several members to persuade him to con
sent to be a candidate falling to change bls decision, 
Prof. Henry Kiddle was nominated for Presi
dent. Mr. Jeaneret declined to accept the nomina
tion for the Second Vice President, and Airs. C. A. 
Coleman was substituted to fill that position, and Dr. 
R. P. Wilson nominated to fill the place of Counsellor 
made vacant on the ticket by the nomination of i’rof. 
Kiddle for President.

The ticket as thus made up was elected, all votes 
being In the affirmative; and on the report of the 
Tellers, President Cross declared tlie following per
sons elected for the ensuing year: Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
President; E. H. Benn, Esq., First Vice President; 
Mrs. C. A. Coleman,Second Vice President; J. Frank
lin Clark, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Al. E. Wal
lace, Recording Secretary, F. II. Alaynard, Treas
urer; Dr. It. P. Wilson, Airs. AI. E. Williams, Harry 
Collins, Counsellors.

After the election of tlie ofllcers, the annual meet
ing was adjourned sine die, and Tlie Alliance entered 
upon Its regular session. On motion It was

Hnolreil. That when Tho Alliance adjourn. It be to meet 
again at the Mime place (219 West 42d atreet) oa Wednesday 
evening, June 5th, nt 8 o’clock r. m.

A11 members of The Alliance are specially requested 
to be present at its next meeting, and tliose not mem
bers but who are Interested In the work The Alliance 
is endeavoring to accomplish, are cordially Invited to 
medt with us on that occasion.

\ John Franklin Clark, Cor. Sec’y.

TheFinl Bociely of Bpirilualiala.-Airs. Nel
lie J. T. Brigham spoke Jast Sunday morning upon 
subjects suggested by tlie audience. Previous fuller 
doing so Henry J. Newton gave an account of a se
ance held by Airs. Etta Roberts with the test commit
tee. He said, before the sitting a committee of three 
ladles, bls wife being one of the number, disrobed the 
medium and put upon her a dark bath-wrapper ami a 
pair of black stockings; tliere was not a thread of white 
about her. Two gentlemen and himself covered the 
cabinet with wire netting so as to preclude the possi
bility of any fraud through the floors or walls of the 
room, while tlie medium was In one of Its twocum- 
partments, the two being separated by a wire parti
tion. Atore than a dozen forms came out of tlie coin- 
partment Mrs. Roberts was not seated In, clad with a 
profusion of white drapery, some of them beautifully 
Illuminated, occasionally two at a time. Finally the 
medium was brought out through the wire door o’f her 
compartment, which had been fastened by a imjllwk 
and the key-hole covered with a postage stamp.

The Meeting for Manifestations in tlie afternoon 
opened with congregational singing and a solo by 
Ailss Maud F. Pleasants. Air. H. J. Newton spoke In 
decided terms of the decline in the belief of the Ortho
dox religion and the corresponding Increase of a 
knowledge of Spiritualism. Airs. At. L. Williams spoke 
ot her knowledge of the higher and better life. Allud
ing to Washington Irving Bishop, she reflected some
what upon Ills mother lor placing her.son In a false 
light before tlie world instead of acknowledging the 
fact tliat be was a nieillum and subject to trances. 
Mrs. A. C. Henderson made remarks and gave satis
factory psychometric readings.

Next Sunday afternoon, at the Meetinc-for Manifes
tations, Miss Magtle J. O’Neill, a medium of recent 
development, who without tlie advantages of a com
mon school education, speaks several languages with 
such accuracy as to surprise expert linguists, will un
der spirit control address the audience. Her leading 
control claims to have been a Castilian girl, an artist 
on earth three hundred and fifty years ago.

Next Sunday Airs. Brigham will speak In the morn
ing upon subjects from tho audience, and In the even
ing upon “Tlie Potential Forces of Silent Spiritualism; 
or. Tno Silent Work of tho Unseen Spiritual Forces."

On Wednesday evening, June Oth, Airs. AI. E. Wil
liams will hold a public materializing stance at Adel
phi Hall, for tho benefit of the First Society of Spiritu
alists. . s.

Now York, May With, 1889.

The Proposed Medical Law for Mas- 
sacliusetts.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
After four and a half months’incubation before the 

Judiclary Committee, May 23d. the nine lawyers com
posing that Committee iiave liatched a bill which boars 
no relation whatsoever to the one for which the hear
ing was granted by said body, and concerning which 
tlio evidence wns given so many montlis ago. Shall 
this bill bo rushed through In haste without hearing 
from tho people—'' gag-law stylo " ?

The proposed bill Is blindly and shrewdly drawn;, 
none but lawyers could have fashioned it. Nurses, 
druggists, etc. (oven a mother), cannot prescribe sim
ple herb ten to a sufferer, unless such persons first fill 
nut a full statement, duly sworn to relating to their 
knowledge of medicine from birth, and take It totho 
clerk of tlie city or town In which they reside.- But It 
any of these individuals named Jn connection with 
this , simple remedy shall have neglected to register 
their credentials, whether 'regular or Irregular, they 
aro subjects for a fine of .one thousand dollars, and 
Imprisonment—for One year, ono or both—at tho dis
cretion of tho court.

It would bo difficult to imagine a bill more freighted 
down with ridiculous provisions than this, and Its 
haring originated with members of the General Court 
makes It still more wonderful.

If thero is a misdemeanor which the present general 
laws now on the stal uto books will not reach as far ns 
protecting the people or punishing tho culprit, wliat Is

There Is no doubt In my mind that tho members of 
tho General Court will seo through tho thin excuse for 
presenting tho bill, nnd will kill It at once—never to 
bo resuscitated again in Massachusetts.

Boston, Mass: ,-Anti-Monopolist.

Haverhill nnd Bradford. —Last Sunday tho 
speaker at Brittan Hall, before tho Union Spiritualist 
Fraternity, was Hon. Sidney Dean, who was met by

Htill further from Ilin Men* of War.
To tlio Editor of llio llnritior of Etuht I

A lilW/fira Topeka, Kansas, Jins- tho fol- 
lowin'#: -

" Tim old Hchool, lust year, by secret and complete 
comlimntlmi, elected iiieii tu rim tlio Lcglslaturo in 
tlieir Interest I mid by lioodwlnliliig most of our mem
bers of the Kansas Hlnto Kcleetic Mcillcnl Society, 
mnmiged to puss tlirougli the Lower Honson Medical 
Bill ot so oppressive a character that It stirred up tho 
fighting blood that 11iilicrlic«l from my patriotic an
cestors of tlio Hevolutloii, When • House BUI No. to ’ 
was submitted to ourHocloty for endorsement (as n 
similar' dodge' wnsaiicccssfnlly performed two years 
ago In New York), I fought the matter then and tliere. 
I next repaired to the Senate and conferred with mem
bers. Tlie bill failed to pass. They had clilTOkled 
over their success too soon. Nothing suits me bettor 
than to stand up—slngle-hnnded If need be—and light 
for liberty to dq right against license to do wrong;” (J. 
L. FUltllF.lt.)

The truckling of Eclectics to the treacherous 
purposes of their foes'Is most abhorrent to me. 
It is perfidy to principle-end absolutely suici
dal.

The late President of the Eclectic Medical 
and Surgical Society of Michigan, Dr. William 
Bell of Smyrna, writes mo of the “Holy War” 
in that State:

" Our Convention last week wns hold In tho very 
midst of tliu Legislative light. Wc got the bull by [he 
horns-tbe Homeopathists meanwhile twisting his tall. 
There nre two bills: It is the hist dodge Io have several 
bills, so as, to work,put something ironi tho number, 
anti not 'have alljlio Allopathic eggs In one basket’— 
rotten though they'are! The Committee on Public 
Health In the House had a hearing, aud wc Issued Un 
address on McdicalClass-l.eglslatlon. I think wo have 
got the' regulars ’ on the run."

Tliere were twelve State Legislatures in the 
fight this time, and so far only Tennessee has 
succeeded. It was too bad to have any State 
fall into the Allopathic clutches.

The next year’s conflict will probably be 
fought over the State of New Jersey. Already 
the State Medical Society has commenced its 
policy of medical legislation; and means to have 
it by other means sliould fair ones not succeed. 
The pretext is “protection of the people "—old- 
school doctors being all that theword “people” 
signifies. Men who lose forty to sixt>y_ner cent, 
of pneumonic patients, and charge feeicexorbi- 
tantly and without conscience, care precious 
little for the people.

In Connecticut a leaf Was cut out from the 
Massachusetts book with excellent results. 
The Eclectic Association has a Standing Com
mittee on Medical Legislation. Wlien this body 
met with the Committee of the House of Rep
resentatives at Hartford, there were two at
torneys present on the same errand, and a room 
full of '‘healers,” and various schools. The 
Committee had no sooner begun its session, 
than an Old-School doctor present made the 
statement that his friends had conferred that 
morning, and agreed to ask the Committee to 
refort back the bills, with permission th with
draw. The "coon " saw his hunters, and came 
down without waiting to be shot. Another 
kind of animal that usually represents the 
seekers for medical statutes is apt, when dis
comfited, to leave the region about him mal
odorous.

I hope, now that your camp-meeting season is 
about to begin, that each meeting will concert 
measures for successful resistance of the Great 
Medical Conspiracy. Spiritualists have enough 
voters in their ranks to hold the balance of 
power between the political parties. To them 
1 would say: Vote for your friends, and against 
your foes—Ignoring the frivolous and deceptive 
issues of the day. Make sure, too, of vour Legis
latures, that they have true men iii them, and 
keep in active correspondence with such. The 
reward of freedom to do right will richly repay 
your vigilance. '■

No Compulsory Vaccination bill was passed 
by the New York Legislature, For this, thank 
heaven! The dispensers of virus and rotten
ness do not have it all their own way.

Newark, N. J., May 24th, 1881). A. W.

[Edltbrlnl, Boston Globe.]
Mcill^il Uncertainty.

The recent and widely-lamented death of 
Allen ThorndikeiRice serves as another forci
ble illustration of the.uncertainty of medical 
science. To willfully pursue any professional 
class with overreantious criticism would be 
potty and unbecoming ; but it happens that In 
every State in thO' Union the regulars In medi
cine have for years bben at the heels of the 
Legislature calling for the exclusive right to 
heal the sick. Moreover, the public have a right 
to look into the practice of this profession 
searchingly, for it concerns all that is nearest 
and dearest to every family.

From the time Minister Rice was taken sick 
up to within a few hours of his death' the pre- 
suniedly best medical authorities of New York, 
in the persons of three eminent physicians, in
sisted that his cose was not dangerous, and that 
he would speedily recover. The diseased parts 
were plainly in sight, and it was not claimed 
that the case was an unusual one. And yet a 
$10,01X10<K) patient slipped over the silent river 
and left them in as great astonishment as were 
those wholly ignorant of medicine.

To treat tho medical profession with the 
slightest tinge of malice would be wholly un- 
jusf to a class of men to-whom thousands of us 
doubtless owe our continued existence to-day, 
and who are without doubt as conscientious 
aud skillful as any who have given tlieir lives 
to science. Hut to say that tho science itself, 
after six thousand years of experience, is as
tonishingly inexact and uncertain is only to 
repeat what has been admitted -by the most 
successful exponents of its practice.

Even this does not convict it of uselessness, 
but it does excuse thoughtful and progressive 
people for insisting that any new methods of 
practice, even though coining from people not 
11 regulars ” and college graduates, shall have a 
reasonable chance todemonstrate^heir efficacy 
without being arbitrarily -pounced upon by 
class-legislation. What would have been 
the cry if Minister Rice had thus slipped 
AWAY UNDER THE HANDS OF THREE “ IHHEG- 
ULARH ’T_____________

Norwich, Conn-—The Spiritual Union of this city 
closed Its lecture course qf seven and a hall months, 
Sunday,.Afay 12th. Hon. Sidney Dean, of Warren, 
R. I„ occupied tlm platform afternoon and evening, 
and dellvere(l two very excellent discourses In hja 
characteristic manner—proving bls position by indjs- 
8utablo evidence. Air. Denn takes his place among 

le many noble .workers for tho cause of Spiritualism, 
armed with an array ot facts based upon careful aik 
scientific research, and will do much good work dur
ing the time bo may bo-spared In this sphere of ex
istence.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum will continue 
Its' meetings every Sunday In Grand Anny Hall at 
12 o’clock until July ; and Sunday evening meetings 
for conference, and., mediums will be held for the 
present.

Our Society held Its seventh annual meeting In 
Grand Army Hall; Frank W. Tracy was chosen chair
man. The report'of tho Secretary and Treasurer, 
showing the receipts for tbo past year to iiave been 
81.410,07, and the expenses 81,377,00, leaving In the 
treasury 833.07, was road and accepted. The following 
ofllcers and committees wero elected for tbo ensuing 
year: Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Chapman; Treasurer, 
Guilford Parker; Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. 
Chapman; Auditors,Wm. P. Alyers, Frank W. Tracy; 
Committee on Speakers, Dr. W .W. Clapp, R. AI. Hub
bell, 0. W. Spalding, Airs. 0. B. Nichols, Airs, J. A. 
Chapman; Committee on Alusio, Airs. Kato Messen- 
ger, Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Guy Ayer.'

airs. J. A. Chapman, Sco’y.

Lynn, Ma**.—Tho Clilldren’s Progressive Lyceum 
met at Exchange Haji, Alarket stroot. It being tlio last 
session for tho season tlio day was devoted to the ex- 
erclsfos of the Hand of Mercy, consisting of songs, reci
tations, readings, etc.; music by Eastman’s Orclicstrn. 
Tlrt following persons participated: Blanche Atherton, 
Alay Hallisoy, Winnie Atherton, Amy Adams, Jessie 
Hutchins; song by Aliases HowodndHarden; exerclsp 
by Mountain Group, Airs. C. Fannie Allyn, leader; re
marks by Airs. Allyn totho children;reading byMa- 
bel Cheever, Air. Emerson, Alias Howo, Airs. Atherton, 
Airs. Robinson: song by Air.Farrington; reading. Airs. 
Alerrlll; after the grand march Lyceum closed till tlio 
fall session, In September.

Sadie 8. Collier, Lyceum Sco'y. ‘

SENfKREEi 
troubled with 81ek IJeadaclio, who applies during tho 
present month, a sample package of Sawyer’s Sick 
Headache Powders.. Ofir only object In this Is to euro 
you and thus make you our friends. Wo can do it, 
and ths trial costs you nothing. Tlie remedy la purely 
vegetable, and Is recommeimcd by Philip Phillips, the 
"Singing Pilgrim,” Rev. Geo.F. Pentecost,and hun
dreds or Doctors. Address BAWlfEB MEDI
CINE CO., Enne Halidina, Junction Hirer 
and 4th Street*, Troy, N. Y. 3m Apll

Ii\fai\til? £kii\ ai\i ^alp bis^aj^s
f HAVE USED tho Cuticura Remedies bug- 
J cesafully for my baby, who was afflicted with 
T eczema, and had «uch Intense itching that ho 
got no rcat day or night. Tho itching la gone, and 
my baby 1b cured, and la now a healthy, rosy, 
cheeked boy.

MARY KELLERMANN, Buloit, Kan.

Wo havo u«cd your Cuticura Remedies, and 
find them worthy tbo claim you mako for thorn. In 
fact, they cannot bo too highly recommended. Our 
Ilttlo girl had tho eczema, nnd suffered Intcne^y for 
ono winter, and, although under tho care of u 
skillod physician, ho could afford her no relief, but 
by tho uso of your Cuticura Remedies sho was 
speedily cured. Wo will not bo without them.

B. A. MANLEY, Milo, Iowa.

GUticUra
For cleansing, purifying, and beautifying tho 

skin and scalp and restoring tho hair of children 
and infants and destroying tho germs of scrofula 
and all hereditary humors, tho Cuticura Reme. 
dies aro simply infallible.

Cuticura, tho great skin euro, instantly allays 
tho most agonizing itching, burning, and inflamma- 
tlon, clears tho skin nnd scalp of crusts and scales, 
and restores tho hair. Cuticura Soap, tho great
est of skin boautlfiera, fs Indispensable in treating 
skin discaBOs and baby humors. It produces tbo 
whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, freo from 
pimple, spot, or blemish. Cuticura Resolvent, 

QIMPLES, bladk-hea^, rod, rough, chapped, and I llfl oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

Lake Pleasant.
[From our Regular Correspondent. ]

Improvement is the order of tho day here. The 
sound of the hammer and the odor of the paint-brush 
are abroad. Nature is at its best. The grand old 
woods have put on their summer glory.

There will bo a new departure upon the platform 
this year, as^omo of the lectures are to be of a histor
ical and descriptive nature, with Illustrations (as was 
stated in last week’s Ilelipio-PhUoaophlcal Journal). 
This is regarded as a move in the right direction. The 
ethics of our philosophy will receive due attention, 
Dut a TOilctr ia much to bo doeired, GIVC US a little 
of the scientific with tho rest.

Time works changes, and the' greatest agent of all 
has been busy since our last session: Several people 
who were quite prominent here iiave passed up lilgher 
Mrs. White, of Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs Stone, of Boston, 
Mrs. Fletcher, of Westford, Sumner Smith, of Whately, 
and perhaps others have completed tlie record of their 
earthly lives. New faces supplant the old, and we are 
all moving on. Of the pioneers of this movement but 
few remain. May we all leave as good a record as 
they have.

Notes. —The "Headquarters” Is open.--The 
steamboat wharf is being relald. It Is to bo covered 
with a canvas awning.---- Mrs. Packard and family of 
Albany, N. Y., have rented “Pine Tree Home” on 
Die I’ark, and are occupying the same.-—Mrs. M. E. 
Fitzpatrick, of Springfield, has bought the Sumner 
Smith cottage on Broadway.-----Noble Hopkins of 
Utica. N. Y.. Is sole monarch of Heavenly Court.—— 
Mrs. Whittier, of Lynn, has sold her place to Mrs. 
Sylvester.—Miss L. E..Ball, writing medium, has 
come to stay during tlie season.——The dancing as
semblies will bo managed by the Association.-----The 
bookstore and newsroom is open." Drop in.---- Direc
tor A. T. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce Iiave been tarrying 
for a few days at tlieir “ Pleasant View” cottage on 
the Bluff. —L Mr. Jackson. Superintendent" of the 
grounds, has shown his efficiency to a marked extent, 
—e—Mrs. 8. 8. Brown of Atiiol, Well known at this 
place and as a pioneer of the spiritualistic movement 
in Its early days, sails May 20th on tlie steamer Ger
mania tor Europe. She will make a tour of the Brit
ish Isles, Germany, Franco, Switzerland and Italy, 
attending tho Paris exposition and other places of In
terest, being absent some four montlis.—-Come early 
to Lake Pleasant. Trains leaving Boston at 0:30 A. si. 
and 3:05 r. st., and due to leave here for Boston at 
6:39 a. st. and 2:44 r. st., now stop when signalled or 
having-passengers to leave.---- Mr. Lewis Bartholo 
mew of Philadelphia, Treasurer of the Lake Pleasant 
Association, arrived to-day.— Dally expected—a 
number of residents of Montague street. Tho Park 
is looking finely, a largo number of flowering plants 
and shrubs having been set out by C. O. Sill, florist, of 
Springfield.------------------------------------------- J. M. Y.

May Wh, 1889.

Ousct Bay.
(From our Regular Correspondent.]

Mr. Job M. Staples has sold the Cali on the wharf to 
tho Onset Bay Grove Association.

Tho Dlrectora of tho Association have voted to re
build tho wharf. Mr. Joseph Burgess has tlio con
tract, and will commence at onco, employing a force 
of men to complete the work before Camp-Meeting 
commences.

Mr. J. W. Edmands, of Gardner, Mass., has rented 
tho restaurant of Macomber & Simpson, opposite tho 
Temple, and will furnish clam chowder aud fish din
ners during the season.

Mr. Seymour, of Taunton, has rented tlio restaurant 
or lunch room near the Pavilion, and Is having it re
modeled for a daguerrelan saloon. It will bo hand
somely fitted up for that purpose.

Hotel Onset is In first rate order for guests.
Your correspondent has a few more cottages to let, 

and several for sale, also several desirable lots.
Cottages have rented much earlier this year thau 

over before, and those who applied earliest got the 
most desirable.

Tho Union Villa will open for the accommodation of 
guests June 1st. Gubtib F. Howe.

Daniel*onvilo, Conn.—A correspondent writes 
that an effort Is being made In tills place to organize a 
local society, and that a desire is expressed for tho 
services of a medium. Such a ono would find tho 
place au every way profitable field of labor. Address 
W. DoLoJs Wood.

Portland, Me.—Wo aro In receipt of a letter from 
H. O. Berry, Chairman, concerning tho sessions of tho 
First Spiritual Society of tills place, which wo shall 
publish in our next issue.

Saratoga Spring*, N. Y.—E. J. Hullng informs 
us that tho 'Spiritualist meetings in this place will bo 
suspended during the month of Juno.

The New Hampshire A**oclntlon of Splrltnnllst* 
Will bold Its Annual Convention thia year at Koono, Juuo 
7tA’l?U,io8tiS?modlums nnd speakers’ nro Invited nnd do- 
ilrcil to bo present, as business of Importance wlu come bo. 
’°Mlss JmSk''lI»g»n will nbo bo present tlio entire scs-

Frank Algerton,of Boston,tho popular young sponkor 
nnd test medium, Is engnged. • •

The friends nt Keene nro thoroughly in earnest for tho 
coming Convention,nnd will mnkp nil necessary nrrnngp. 
monts" This is tho third ono for that city. Lot us mako it 
tho best I , GUO. D,EiTg,^ecY.

.—------------- --------7“-------------- ~, , . chnnlcal part of tho book nptmooting tho expectations of
^^ Writing Pl4,A^CIIETTEBfor salo by Colby <h0 author, tho price of the work is, reduced to 25 cents por 

. —■ . M.. copy,’ ' '  ;&,Rich. Prlco GO o^nts.

Y BOY, aged nino yeara, has been troubled 
all his lifo with a very bad humor, which 
appeared all over hie body in small red 

blotches, with a dry white scab on them. Last
year ho was worse than ovor, being covered with 
scabs from tho top of his head to his fedt, and con
tinually growing worse, although ho had been 
treated by two physicians. As a last resort, I 
determined to try tho Cuticura Remedies, and 
am hnppy to aay they did all that I could wish. 
Using them according to directions, tho humor 
rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and 
smooth, and performing a thorough cure. Tho 
Cuticura Remedies are all you claim for them. 
They nro worth their weight in gold to any ono 
troubled no my ley was.

GEO. F. LEAVITT, No. Andover, Mass.

Remedies
tho now blood purifier, cleanses tho blood of Im- 
purities and^poiBonouB elements, and thiU removes 
tho Cause. Hence tho Cuticura Remedies euro 
ovory species of torturing, humiliating, Itching, 
burning, scaly, nnd pimply diseases of tho skin, 
scnlp, and blood, with loss of hair, nnd all humors, 
blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and crusts, when 
physicians and nil other reined lea full.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap, 
26c. ; Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by tho Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boaton.

fij- Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseaaes,” 64 
pnges, 50 illustrations, and 100 teatlmoninle.

DIIDV’C®^®^ Scalp preserved and beautified DAD I U by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

A DEEPLY INTERESTING BOOK.

Reason vs. Revelation
A REPLY TO ROBERT G. INGERSOLL

Being a Review of the Fleld-GladKtone-Infferaoll Contro
versy, from the Fulrrum of the Spiritual Philosophy.

BY JOHN II. KEYSER.

Prof. J. W. Homo savK of this work : " It Ik the most im- 
lortant contribution to the spiritual literature of the ago 
hat we have ever perused. The writer is startlingly now. 

fresh and vigorous in the presentation of vitally important 
spiritual truths, and tho book nruKt make a deep impression 
upon the age. It Ik Intensely religious, very devotional, and 
wile It Is at variance with Orthodox credal thought, it com
mences to redeem thought from the vagaries of creeds and 
to lift pure religion into tlie light of revealed truth as no 
other writer has done or can do, not imbued with tlie spiritual 
philosophy, and withal a beautiful spirit of charity pervades 
the whole work. Asa reasoncr. the writer Is startlingly bold 
and aggressive, and ft perusal of tlie new and vigorous 
thought on Immortality gives it a peculiar charm andlntor- 
est. We arc satisfied that Mr. Ingersoll has at last found his 
peer Jn this controversy. Every devotee of the Bible rec
ords should lie thankful that tlie writer has redeemed tho 
records from the false position into which over-zealous 
champions of Orthodox interpretation had led them, and 
which made them so vulnerable to the shafts of criticism by 
Mr. Ingersoll, but where the spiritual Interpretation of tho 
writer makes them so plain.”

12mo, nanet covers.50 cents; cloth, gl.OO.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________ 

The Temple of theRosy Cross.

ITS POWERS, MIGRATIONS, AND TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AJ(D ENLARGED.

BY F. B. DOWD.
Subjects Treated—The Supernatural: Principles of Nature; 

Life; The Unnatural; Body and Spirit; Tho Mind; The Di
vine Mind and Body; Generation of Mind: Attributes of 
Mind; Belief and Hope; Knowledge; Faith and Knowl
edge: The Soul; Migration and Transmigration; The Will; 
The voluntary nud Involuntary Powers; Wlll-Culturo; Soul- 
Powcrs and Spiritual Gifts;- Spirituality; "Rosfcracfro."

It is not claimed that this work is wholly Rosicrucian. Tho 
sublime principles of this fraternity are not conveyed In 
this manner; but enough is given to enable the thoughtful 
and earnest searcher after truth to get a glimpse of the glory 
hidden, oven now, as in the past.

12mo, pn. 240; bound In 811k cloth, with symbolical designs 
in gold. Price pl.50; with gilt edges,Bl.75.

For sale by COLBY «fc RICH.

STARTLING FACTS
In Modern Spiritualism:

Being ft Graphic Account of Witches, Wizards and Witch
craft : Table-Tipping, Spirit-Rapping, Spirit Sneaking, Spirit 
Telegraphing; and Spirit Materialisations or Spirit Hands, 
Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms, Spirit Flowers, 
and every other Spirit Phenomenon that lias occurred 
in Europe and America since the Advent of Modern Spirits 
uallsin. March 31, 1848, to the Present Time. By DR. N. B; 
WOLFE, Cincinnati, O.

In fine English cloth, gold back and sides, illustrated, 0255 
per copy, postage freo.

For Rale by COLBY & RIOH._______________________

Incidents in tlie Life of
MADAM gLAVATSKY,

Complied from Information Supplied by Hor Relatives and 
Friends, and edited by A. F. BINNETT, with a Por

trait Reproduced from nn Original Painting - 
by Hermann Schmiechen.

Contents.—Introduction; Childhoods Marriagennd Travel 
At Home In Russia, 1858; Mmo. do Jellbrowsky’s Narrative 
From Apprenticeship to Duty: Residence in America; Es 
tabllshed in India; A Visit to Europe; Appendix.

Large 8vo, pp. 324. Cloth, £3.00, postage 15 cents.
; For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________ t_______

AN ANALYSIS OF MIND-CURE:
Viewed from a Physiological Standpoint

BY DR. HELEN DENSMORE.
This IB a rational consideration of tlio subject. It correct* 

some of tho. pretensions of self-styled leaders In the “ now 
science," au<f takes a more common-sense view of Mind- 
Cura than a majority ot writers upon tho subject seem dis
posed to entertain.

Pamphlet, pn. 13. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RIOH.

by Antoinette bourdin.
This work Is Intended ns ti message of consolation to be

reaved nnd sorrowing spirits. Aslt lays no claim to literary 
flnlsb or scientific doptfi, It docs not crave or expect the fa
vorable mention of such critics at ndnilro solely purity of 
diction nnd grandiloquence of stylo; nt tlir Mmo time for 
gonuluo depth ot thought nnd truo Insight Into tho realities 
of tho splrftual world and life, this bumble brochure has few 
equals nnd tower superiors. ‘

1’nper,pp. 60. Price 5cents; postage2cents.
For salo by COLBY & RIOH. 

THE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST: Compris- 
X Ing ft Savory Plciilo of Theologlcnl Knick Knacks, relat
ing to tlio Groundwork of Modem Cbrlstlnnlty. Including 
other kindred subjects worthy of duo consideration. Lend
ing subject: The Grand Council of Nico; compiled by An 
Aged Veteran Spiritualist for tho special bonollt of Invostl- 
gatlng Truth Bcckors nnd Freo Tlilnkors fn general.

Owing to transposition of lenvos In binding, and tho mo- 
clinnlcpl pnrtof Iho book upt mooting the expectations ot

'ft salo by COLBY \t IltCH.
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